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-------JUST ISSUED-------
Poultry Feeding and Fattening'

A handbook for poultry keepers on the standard and improved methods 
of feeding and marketing all kinds of poultry.

The subject of feeding and fattening poultry is prepared largely from 
the side of the best practice and experience here and abroad, although the 
underlying science of feeding is explained is fully as needful. The sub
ject covers all branches, including chickens, broilers, capons, turkeys and 
water-fowl ; how to feed under various conditions and for different pur
poses. A great mass of practical information and experience not readily 
obtainal-’e elsewhere is given, with full and explicit directions for fattening 
and preparing for market. The broad scope of the book is shown in the 
following

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Thrifty Growth, Expert Chicken Feeding, Broiler Raising, Nutrition 

for Layers, Special Foods, To Finish and Dress Capons, The Art of Poultry 
Fattening, Lessons from Foreign Experts, American Fattening Methods, 
At Killing Time, Preparing for Market, Maiketing Turkeys and Water- 
Fowl, Finish and Shaping.

Profusely illustrated, 160 pages, 5x7^ inches, cloth.
Price 50 Cents Postpaid.

Sent free postpaid for two new subscriptions, or on receipt of 50 cents.

THE FARMING WORLD, Toronto.

TOLTON’S No. I " " Root Cutter
Points of Merit:

1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work 
of a moment.

1. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping 
and the other for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in
doing the work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not

Til 0.1) Dull! Dill Catter llmficlirid
Fitted with Roller Ceerin^e, Steel Shafting and all that is 

latest and best in principle, material and construction.

Tolton Bros., Limited, - Guelph, Ont.
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Coming Events
Shorthorn Directors, January 16,

Western Dairy Convention, Strat
ford, Ont., January 17-19, 1905.

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' 
Meeting, Toronto, Ont., January 17,

flew Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association, Fredericton, January 
25-27, 1905.

Canadian stallion Show, February 
1-4, 1905. The following associa
tions will hold their annual meetings 
during show week: Harness Hunter 
and Saddle Horse Society; Shire 
Horse Breeders, Hackney Houe So
ciety, Clydesdale Horse Breeders, 
Canadian Horse-breeders’ Association, 
Canadian Pony Society.

Ayrshire Breeders’ Annual Meetings, 
Montreal, February, 1905.

Holstcin-Fricsian meeting, Feb. 1st,

Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, 
Truro, N.S., Feb. 6-8, 1905.

Horse Fair, Calgary, 3rd week of 
March, 1905.

Attention is called to the new book 
just issued, Poultry Feeding and Fat-

Wc will send it postpaid to any sub
scribers who send us two new subscrip
tions to The Farming World.

*
Advertisers should get into line for 

our Annual Special Poultry number, 
which will be published on Feb. 1st, 
and which reaches all the important 
poultrymcn in the Dominion.

Do you read Canadian Good House
keeping? If not, ask us to send you a 
free sample copy.

We would call attention to the an
nouncement of Mr. Alfred Hall, in our 
Farmers’ Exchange column this issue. 
This will be a great opportunity for any
body wishing to go into stockraising 
and dairying.

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertiser».
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Poland Chinas Wanted
We have several inquiries for Poland 

China boars from St. Joseph and Nlani- 
toulin Islands.

Farm Help
Mr. Robert Verity, an experienced 

farmer, is selecting farm help at his 
office, in Leeds, England, and sending 
out the class of men that farmers re
quire. Any one wishing to procure 
help, single or married, for the coming 
season should apply at once to 63 Front 
St. East, Toronto.

J»
The World's Champions

W\ are indebted to the Wilbur Stock 
Food Company for a copy of their book, 
"Blue Ribbon Prize Winners and Champ
ions of the World’s Live Stock.’’ This 
is an interesting volume full of illustra
tions of famous champions of the big 
show rings of the world. Among them 
are several Canadian animals that have 
won distinction at International shows.

J*

Feeding and Fattening Poultry
Poultry Feeding and Fattening, by

George B. Fiske. Moran g & Lo., 90
Wellington West Toronto. Price 50

As the title suggests, this book treats 
of a most practical subject. It is one 
thing to breed poultry but it is another 
thing to feed and fatten it properly fur 
market. It is the latter subject which 
Mr. Fiske takes up in his admirable 
work. Not only is the reader given 
valuable information as to feeding and 
fattening poultry, but particulars of 
special finishing methods as practiced 
by American and foreign experts are 
given, and also advice as to the best 
way of handling broilers, capons, water- 
fowl, etc. The illustrations are of a 
high order, many of them explanatory 
of the context. They are numerous as 
well.

This book should supply a long felt 
want among poultry raisers. It deals 
with the end of the business about 
which least is known, and gives the in
formation in practical form. The book 
is bound in cloth, contains 160 pages, and 
at 50 cents is une ul the best invest
ments in books about poultry and the

J*

A Great Success
Success is In no other business more dependent upon quality than 

ft is in dairying. The best prices are possible only for that perfect 
flavor and superior quality of butter that the best methods alone 
can produce. The use of

The Improved

U. S. Cream Separator
Insures Qui ty.

Every Winning Svu.« 
in the gre \t bntter scoring contesta at 
the World’s Fair, St. Louis, 1904, and 

The Sweepstakes 
on Dairy Butter, were awarded to the 
product of the U.S. Cream Separator 
against the world.

Quality Won.
"The reason why" is another story, hut our 

handsome booklet in colon tells it comp/rtrlv. and 
tells how simple il is. One cent wilt bring it to 
you; drop a postal to

THE VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

Transfer houses in different parts iff the Stales & Canada insure prompt deliveries 387

me

WIDE TIKE 
IRON WHEELS

row WAGONS

Our QUEEN CITY HANDY WAOOM, with Iron Whoele and wide Tire., i. 
low and convenient for farm and general work. Made by skilled workmen, and 
of Ihe best material. Guaranteed to carry five thousand pounds. Write for 
catalogue wilh full description of both wheels and wagon.

Dominion Wrought fron Wheel Co., Lid., Orillia, Ont.

About Field Crops
The Cereals in America, by Thomas 

F. Hunt, Professor of Agronomy in 
Cornell University. Morang & Co., 
90 Wellington West, Toronto. Price

This is a most valuable work, in which 
every Canadian farmer should be in
terested. To produce large yields of 
good quality the farmer must not only 
know his soil and how to prepare it 
for the coming crop, but should have an 
intimate knowledge of the crop itself. 
This knowledge Prof. Hunt, who is 
well known to many Canadians, lias ar
ranged in convenient form, and in such 
shape that any farmer can grasp it. 
The chief cereals grown on this conti
nent are dealt with. For example, wheat 
is taken up in the following order: 
Structure, composition, botanical rela
tions, classification of varieties, culture 
of wheat, enemies (insects, etic.) of 
wheat, harvesting, uses of wheat, pro
duction and grades of wheat.

The book contains 420 pages; is well 
illustrated and should form a valuable 
addition to every farmer’s library.

*
A number of subscriptions 

expire with this Issue. Unless 
renewed at once the paper will 
be stepped.

(Fill In, cut out, and mall to-day.)

THE MC6RE6QR BANWELL FENCE CO., 111.,
Walkerville, Ontario.

Send me Catalogue showing a style 
for every purpose of the strong and 
durable "Ideal Woven Wire Fence."

Agente wanted In nneeenpled tei -Itory.

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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sa CARNEFAC £
Another Well Known Stockman.

T j the Carnefac Slin k Food Co.,
Orangeville, Ont., Nov. 3rd, 1904.

Gentlemen r
This is to certify that I can highly recommend Camefac Slock Food to any 

feeder and breeder who wishes to keep his animals in perfecthealth and tone of 
system. I have fed it to my horses, cattle and hogs with equal success. One 
purebred Shorthorn heifer, born Feb. 3rd, this year, weighed on Sept. JGIh 
810 lbs. My Clyde Stallion colt weighed at 16 months 1,350 Ills. I attribute 
this to the use of Camefac Stock Food. I have used several other makes, hut 
none compare with Camefac.

I am, yours truly,
(Signed) NATHANIEL THOMPSON.

Hrooder of Clyde Horses and Shorthorn Cattle. Young Hulls and 
llelfere for sale, tired by llr.tUhniaii Statesman, Imp mtl

The premium» are all In the good*. The result » are the proof» of thl*. Write us 
direct. If your dealer has not got Caunkk.w .

THI CARNEFAC STOCK FOOD CO.
WINlSIPKf* TORONTO

$320 a year 
is a reasonable 
estimate of its 
earning capacity

Earn a Comfortable Living

Chatham Incubator
Poultry raising with a t'lmlham litunlui- 

t-ir I*u very iimllliiblv nod e,u.||y m.imured 
«wsmiimIioii. L lilt'*» ) on wiml to go Imo It

XI011*1 voly || need mku mil l#l> little of 
your time, (ioverntuent rt> oil* «Imw that 
: ho deniHiid for ehlekon* in t imndii I» great
ly In exon** of the *iiuply, mill tirent rltaln 
I* iilwiiv. clamoring for more. Tlml menu, 
n steady market and good prieo* tor 
chicken*.

You cannot raise chickens mceciwfulli 
with a netting hen. Hhe I* wanting tin e 
netting when nhe should lie laying. While 
*he Is na'clmigand hmiwllngafuw chicken» 
"lie could tie laying the or six doxen ugg-. 
The pervenlngv of chicken* nhe hatches 1- 
niueh ins* than that producoil by the 
Chatham Incubator.

i'll 11 ham Incubator* contain every Improvement of Importance In Ineuhalor con 
s'r-ictton that hau l* l it produced. They are made of thoroughly seasoned woo.1. with 
two wall*, cm» within cane, lint ween these wall* mineral wool I* imeked, forming llie 
very tient ln*nl*tioii. Knelt plee • of the ease I* mortised and grooved and screwed, 
making the whole a* solid a* a rock. C iuiI.riii Incubators ureerptlpiietl with scientlltcallv 
IHTfcct régulai or*, which are an Infallible mean* of regulating Hie lemperaturo.

No Cash to Pay Until October, 1905
We will start you raising poultry for profit with a Chatham Incubator without one 

rent of money from you until next Kail. Tout moans that you can take off seven or eight 
hatches and make considerable money out of the Incubator before the first payment 
become* due.

We couldn’t make this offer If we were not certain that If you accept It yon will get 
complete satisfaction. If we were not positive that the Chatham Incubator will pay you 
a handsome yearly Income.

Thla Is a straightforward offer. We make It to show our supreme confidence In the 
finit hum Incubator. We want you to accept this offer, a* wo are sure of the natiefnotlon 
our Incubator will give. Kvory machine we have put out so far ha* made other ealew In 
the same m '-hborhood.

«or od.,r I* lo «end yon n rim Ilium Inrulinlor 
wilhnalaar rent ef cash l»..m you. k..n innhr you 
The balance lo hr |i*ld In Orlnorr. I MIS, or If a 
< on Id any ofirr lie fairer or more generon*?

al oner, freight prepaid by n*. 
r first payment In Or to her. IS*», 
t'ash Outer you gel II cheaper.

The Incubator sad brooder that I bought from your agent, on time, I wish now to pay the whole 
amount this fall, If you will gnu me a discount I am very much pleased with both Incuhutor 
and Brooder, anti would not be without them, because I cleared this sen-mi more then the Incubator 
and Brooder cost me. Yount respectfully, MRS. W. H YSLOH, Smith's Falls, Out.

I wish to let you know ot m» euocew with your Incubator. Out of 121 eggs I got 71 chicks, and 
out ot my second hatch I got tit from 108eggs. 1 find the machine a pure success, It run Bocordlm- 
to directions. The brooder is s wonder, and I have not lost a chick a* yet, and they are almost 
leathered. Yours truly, JOHN II. McKINNON, Colllngwood.

Write ns to-day for full particulars of our offer ami mention thla paper. Don’t put It 
aside for another time, a* this * pedal proposition may be withdrawn at any time.

THE MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited
Dept. 4 Chatham, Ont.

Manufacturer» ot Chatham Fanning Mills and Chatham Farm Scales.
Dlststbuttng Warehouses at Montreal, Que.. nrimtou^M.....Calgary, Alta, New Wesbnlastor, B O.

Factories at Chatham, "hit., and Detroit, Mich. ||
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Practical Articles Wanted
OTHING is of more value to the 

reader uf a farm journal than 
the practical experience of brother far
mers. The experience of others will aid 
him in doing his own work better. To 
encourage more farmers to send in their 
experiences or views we arc prepared 
to pay liberally for any practical and 
original articles dealing with Jive farm 
topics, which we publish. They should 
not be long, but brief and to the point. 
Any farmer of an evening can prepare 
such an article.

There are a number of topics upon 
which the practical experience of farmers 
would be timely just now, such as the 
winter feeding of horses, cattle, sheep 
and swine, handling manure in winter, 
feeding the bacon hog, winter butter, 
conveniences on the farm, soil cultivation, 
use of fertilizers, growing clover, the 
farm fence, stable ventilation, home 
waterworks, power on the farm, the 
wood lot, preparing for spring, up-to- 
date barns, house plants, and any other 
subject that is of interest to farmers. 
Let us have a liberal response to this 
request. We arc prepared to do our 
share if you will do yours.

Jt

Changes in the Act Needed
During the past year Supt. Cowan has 

made a careful investigation of the work 
bc;ng carried on by the various agricul
tural and horticultural societies in On
tario, with a view to obtaining informa
tion that would be helpful in dealing 
with any changes that might be advis
able in the Agricultural and Arts Act. 
In a comprehensive statement of the re
sults of his investigations recently made 
public Mr. Cowan advances some very 
strong reasons why a change in the Act 
is urgently needed at the present time, 
and why some things should be done to 
improve the work being carried on by 
the majority of the district and town
ship fairs of this province.

That important changes are required 
in the operation of this Act every un
prejudiced agriculturist will agree. As 
at present constituted the act permits of 
an unjust distribution of the Government 
grants—a most serious grievance. Then 
there arc many societies that are neglect
ing their agricultural departments and 
devoting too much attention to undesir
able features, and a change in the Act 
is required in order to compel these 
societies to live up to the objects for 
which they receive grants of public 
money. There are also in many sections 
too many societies, resulting in inferior 
shows and a rivalry that is neither con
ducive to wholesome exhibitions nor to 
the moral elevation of the community.

It is surely time that something were 
done to remedy matters. In the face of

the intormation supplied by Mr. Cowan 
in regard to horse-racing, fakirs, and 
questionable attractions at many of the 
local fairs, there can be no excuse for 
further delay in changing the Act. 
Prompt and decisive measures are need
ed if the local fall fair is to fulfil its 
mission—that of advancing the agri
cultural interests of this country.

Is It Worth Two Cents per lb. More ?
At the Dairymen's Convention at 

Brockville, Mr. J. VV. Mitchell, Super
intendent of the Kingston Dairy School 
is credited with the statement that the 
very best butter made from gathered 
cream is worth about two cents per lb. 
less than the finest butter made at the 
whole milk separator creamery.

Although Mr. Mitchell is a painstak-

PLEJtSE REMEMBER
That our annual poultry num

ber will lie issued on Feb. 1st 
next. Tell your neighbors and 
friends about it, and have them 
send in their names for a copy.
If you have poultry or eggs for 
sale an announcement in this spec
ial number will reach many

On May 1st the annual dairy 
number of Tiik Farming World 
will appear. Last year's dairy 

number was a most valuable one 
and received many flattering com
ments. We can promise that the 
one for 1905 will be equally as 
good, if not better.

These special issues, with the 
Exhibition number m September, 
help to make The Farming 
World the best value in agri
cultural journalism in Canada to
day. Kindly see that your neigh
bor knows about it. Liberal 
premiums are given for new sub-

ing, careful and conscientious dairy au
thority, we question his power to back 
up the foregoing statement. In fact 
the burden of proof, if we have regard 
to the awards at the leading exhibitions, 
and the prices paid for the butter made 
on the cream gathered and separator 
creamery systems in this province is 
against it. Taking a period of several 
years hack we venture the assertion that 
as many of the highest awards in the 
creamery classes at the Toronto Ex
hibition have gone to cream gathered 
butter as to butter made at the whole 
milk creamery. Moreover, we believe 
that if a record of the values obtained 
by the best whole milk and cream gath
ered creameries in Ontario were pub
lished there would be no such differ
ence as two cents per lb. in the values 
which the former obtained over the lat
ter. In fact, in many instances, it could 
be shown that cream gathered butter

has sold as high as butter made at the 
whole milk creamery.

However, we have no desire to ad
vance one method of operating a cream
ery over another. If dairymen prefer 
to operate a whole milk creamery, by all 
means let thorn do so, as they will g-t 
good returns by so doing. But farmers 
have shown a marked preference for the 
cream gathered creamery in recent years 
and it would lie idle to persuade them 
otherwise. This being the case the aim 
of the dairy teacher should be, not to 
decry the system, but to improve it as 
much as possible. If the same attention 
were given to instructing the farmer 
how to care for cream as is given to in
structing him how to care for milk 
for the cheese factory, etc., there would 
be less complaint as to the quality of 
the product of the cream gathered 
creamery. As Mr. Ruddick stated at a 
dairy meeting not long ago, there is 
nothing inherent in the cream gathered 
system to prevent first-class butter from 
being made. It is the coming system 
and the sooner our dairy authorities 
realize this and endeavor to improve 
the system the better for the butter in
dustry of this country.

0*

Hitting BlclTst the “Yankee’'
Prof. W. J. Kennedy, of the Iowa 

Agricultural College, who is absent in 
Europe studying agricultural conditions, 
recently addressed a gathering at the 
Scottish National Fat Stock Club, Edin
burgh, in which he apparently indulged 
in a little too much “Yankee Spread 
Eagleism" to suit the canny Scot The 
North British Agriculturist’s comment 
on the speaker and his address makes 
interesting reading. It says:

“His nationality is a trifle mixed, for 
although he is of nurc Scottish blood, 
he is a Canadian by birth and an Ameri
can by location. But die Scottish and 
Canadian elements in his intellectual 
constitution appear to have been com
pletely subordinated to the genuinely 
American spirit which has taken posses
sion of him since he shook the dust of 
Ontario off his feet, and settled down 
in Iowa. His speech on Wednesday last 
was a tine specimen of Spread Eagleism. 
He told the Scottish breeders that while 
the motto of Scotsmen was to "go one 
better" than every one else, the motto 
of the Americans was to "go one bet
ter'' than the Scotsmen; and while the 
Scottish breeders were rightly enough 
aiming at producing the best possible 
class of farm live stock, they were 
doing so for the glory of America, 
because the Americans came over anil 
took away the cream of the Scottish 
cattle. In regard to that, one may well 
ask the Professor how much “cream" 
of that description have the Americans 
taken away from Scotland or from any
where else during the last two years. 
One could almost count on the finger> 
of one hand all the nedigreed cattle that 
the Americans have taken from Great 
Britain within the last two years, and
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the few that they ha\ taken could hard
ly be warranted to show a high aua'ysis 
as "cream." As compared with Argen
tine, in the importation of the cream 
of Scottish cattle the Americans are 
simply "not in it." Besides, the Ameri
cans appea in he holding the cream of 
pedigreed stock at a very low rate just 
now, for at all the sales of pedigreed 
cattle in America within the last two 
years the prices obtained have been 
very low, and much under the prices 
ruling in this country. The Professor 
also told the Scottish breeders that the 
Americans not only took the cream of 
Scottish cattle to America, hut they also 
took out tin' cream "f Scottish breedsrs 
to adjudicate in the fat cattle classes 
at the Chicago International Exposition.
I |e said tl e> 1m gan by taking out Mr. 
Biggar to judge there two years ago; 
then they took out Col. Ferguson last 
year; and they had taken out Mr. Ross, 
Meikle Tarrcl, to judge there this year. 
Now, in regard to this we must correct 
the Professor, for Mr. Biggar was not 
the first Scotsman taken out to judge 
at the Chicago “International." The 
first Scotsman taken out to judge at that 
show was Mr. Jas. Peter, who. although 
long located among the Shorthorns, 
at Berkeley, where the 4,500 guinea bull. 
Duke of Connaught, served Ins day, was 
by birth and training an Angus man, 
and he "calved" the original Erica 
the great foundress of the family for 
which the Americans in their craze

U. H. Clark, Seed Commlmioner.

for pedigrees were wont to pay fabulous 
prices. The Professor also gave a glov 
ing account of the great work that was 
being done for the advancement of agri
culture at the American Colleges, at 
each of which the students could be 
numbered by the thousand. But, al
though the Agricultural Colleges in 
America arc most liberally supported 
by the American Government, and al
though that great continent is littered 
with bulletins giving the results of agri
cultural experiments carried out by the 
teaching staffs "f these colleges, yet 
the fact remains that, according to the 
official statistics of both countries, the 
average yield per acre of wheat in Amer
ica is only 13 bushels, while that of 
Great Britain is 29 bushels. And how 
would Professor Kennedy explain the 
fact that while America held for many 
years the premier place among the na
tions of the world as exporters of wheat, 
the land of the Stars and Strides has 
now dropped to a fourth-rate place as 
an exporter of wheat ? And with all 
their experiments in the growing of 
crops and the breeding, rearing, and 
feeding of live stock in America, the 
Iowa College have deemed it advisable 
and necessary to send Professor Ken
nedy on a mission to the land of bis 
ancestors to make an exhaustive study 
for the information of American agri
culturists of the system of farming and 
of breeding, rearing, and feeding live
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stock in this country. From all this 
it would seen, that the Americans have 
not yet been able t • "go one better" than 
Scotland has gone."

J*
Readjustment of the^Commissioter's

Last week an order-in-council was 
sipied providing for a division of the 
work of the Agricultural and Dairy 
Commissioner's Department following 
upon the resignation of Prof. Robertson. 
The live stock, dairy and seed divisions, 
which were formerly under his super
vision, will have a special commissioner 
for each, who will be responsible only to 
the Minister of Agriculture.

The live stock department will be 
continued under Mr. F. VV. Hodson's 
charge as commissioner. He will also 
have supervision over the poultry divi
sion. Mr. 11odson's work in the in
terest of Canadian live stock is so well 
known to the readers of The Farming 
World that any extended reference to 
it here is unnecessary. Suffice it to 
say, that since taking up work at Ottawa 
he has brought the live stock interests 
of all the provinces into closer touch 
with each other and been the medium

F. W. Ho.laon, Live Stock ConntiixMloni-r.

through which inter-provincial trade has 
been greatly extended. Mr. Hodson is 
just in the prime of life, with many 
years of usefulness before him.

Mr. J. A. Ruddick, for several years 
Chief of the Dairy Division, becomes 
Dair Commissioner, and will have full 
conti ol of that important branch under 
the Minister's direction. For this he 
is well fitted. Good judgment, skill 
and intelligence have been shown by him 
in his quarter of a century of dairy 
work in Canada. A couple of years 
sojourn in New Zealand, and an inti
mate knowledge of dairying as it is 
practiced in all the provinces of the 
Dominion, have given him an experience 
in matters pertaining to dairying that 
few men at his time of life possess. We 
are assured that under his direction 
progressive dairy work in Canada will 
not suffer. Like Mr. Hodson, Mr. Rnd- 
dick is just in the prime of life.

A new branch of work which lias de
veloped in recent years is that of the 
improvement of seeds. Mr. Geo. H. 
Clark has had charge of this work under 
Prof. Robertson's direction. He now
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becomes Seed Commissioner, with full 
charge of this branch, a position which 
lie is very competent to fill. His work 
is not as well known to the readers of 
The Farming World as that of the 
other two Commissioners, and a more 
extended reference to it here may not 
come amiss.

Mr. Clark is the son of a practical 
farmer of Brant County, Ontario, where 
his early education was acquired. He 
entered the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege in 1899 and was graduated in 1898, 
after which lie was on the staff of the 
experimental department of the College 
for two years, under Prof. Zavitz. In 
1900 lie went to Ottawa to take charge 
of the Macdonald Seed Grain Competi
tion. This work brought him in touch 
with the farmers in all parts of Canida, 
and he saw the many difficulties they 
labored under because of impure and 
inferior seed. Upon Mr. Clark’s recom
mendation a seed testing station was 
established in 1902. Since that date the 
work of the Seed Division has developed 
enormously. Hundreds of samples of 
seeds have been tested for purity and 
vitality, and many seed fairs have been

J. A. It mid irk, Dairy Commiasloner.

held in the eastern provinces. Mr. Clark 
is secretary of the Canadian Seed Grow
ers' Association, and has charge of the 
records of the history of seed of wheat, 
oats, barley, maisc, flax, millet, peas and 
beans, and also seed potatoes produced 
by its members.

There are several other important 
branches of work of the Argicultural 
Department, such as fruit, cold storage, 
and markets extension, with regard to 
which, no anouncement has yet been 
made. Cold storage and markets will 
probably come under the supervision of 
the Dairy Commis 1er. The fruit 
growers have strong!> opposed making 
the fruit division a br ich of the Dairy 
Department, as was fir.-: proposed. What 
decision the Minister has come to on 
this point has not yet been made public.

J*
Prof. Day continues his discussion 

upon the feeding of steers in this issue. 
It will bear careful reading.

Prof. Robertson, who retired from the 
position of Agricultural and Dairy Com
missioner on Dec. 31st, was presented 
by the staff with a handsome hi'l dock.
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Some Notes on Steer Feeding
By Prof. G. E. Day, O.A.C., Guelph.

In a previous article, the question ot 
selected steers for feeding was discuss
ed in a general way. In the present 
one, a few suggestions relative to feed
ing steers wll be offered.

Those who read the last article would 
probably be impressed with the fact 
that a very small error in judgment 
in purchasing would cause a loss, in 
place of a profit, to the feeder If 
this is true in regard to selection, it is 
even more so in connection, with feed
ing. Errors in judgment in feeding 
cattie are extremely common, and result 
in a large financial loss to farmers every 
year. It is true that the most skilful 
feeder is liable to make mistakes occa-

hreeding, such steers will often give a 
good account of themselves. If the 
farmer has a field of rape into which 
to turn them, especially if there is a 
pasture field adjacent to it, these thin 
steers «ill make good gains on rape 
during September and October, and 
come into the stable in the best pos
sible condition for winter feeding. The 
main objection to this plan is the fact 
that feeding steers arc often higher in 
price during August and September 
than they arc later in the season. When 
thev can be bought worth the money, 
however, the plan is a good one, for 
rape is not only a good food for steers, 
but it will also take the place of a

thorough!), and hence a serious waste 
is incurred. The probability is, also, 
that it will interfere with their subse
quent gains, and that the feeder will 
be disappointed in the gains made by 
his cattle when he sells them in the

FEEDING THE MEAL

Long-keep steers are all the better 
to receive practically no meal during the 
first month they are in the stable, or, at 
most, mere!) a sprinkling of meal on 
their other food, say, between one and 
two pounds per day. Thus they become 
accustomed to meal, and the quantity 
may be gradually increased until, by the 
end of the second month, they may reach 
as high as four pounds each per day 
An increase in the amount of meal 
should be made gradually, and the ex
tent to which it should he increased after

The yearling Shorthorn ateerJTrout Creek Wanderer, Ut in hlxc-Uiunt the Chicago Intel national, IW4. Property of W. D. Platt .Hamilton, Ont.

sionally, for no ma 1 is infallible in mat
ters pertaining to stock feeding. At 
the same time, there are certain general 
principles in connection with feeding 
steers with which it is well to he fami
liar, and front which it is not safe to 
depart. When «.lie margin is < mall 
as it is as present, we must 
every available ounce of 1 
of the foods we use, if w 
a profit upon our operatio 
must be our watchword, ai 
feeding means getting the n
in weight from a given amoew od.

LONG-KEEP STEERS
By long-keep steers is meant steers 

which, cn account of light weight or thin 
condition, have to he fed five or six 
months before they are ready for mar
ket. If they are young and of good

summer fallow, so far as cleaning the 
land of weeds is concerned.

When the steers arc taken into the 
stable, the greatest care is necessary to 
prevent bad effects front the change. 
Hard and fast rules cannot be laid down 
ill connection with feeding animals of 
any kind, but the feeder must remember 
that these animals, fresh from the pas
ture, arc used to bulky, succulent food, 
and be must make an effort to give them 
a ration approaching as closely as pos
sible to the one to vhich they arc ac
customed. Some feeders, anxious for 
large gains in weight, commence feed
ing a heavy meal ration as soon as the 
steers are stabled. By doing so they are 
simply throwing away a large part 
of the meal they are feeding, for the 
steers, not being accustomed to con
centrated foods, do not digest the meal

the point just mentioned, will depend 
upon the condition of the steers. As a 
rule, reasonably good long-keep steers 
can be finished for market by feeding, 
on an average, about half a pound of 
meal per day for every 100 pounds of 
their live weight. That is to say, if the 
average live weight of a steer for the 
whole feeding period is 1,200 pounds, 
the amount of nteal required to fatten 
hint will average about 0 pounds per 
day. Of course, towards the close of 
the feeding period, it may be necessary 
to increase the meal ration to nearly a 
pound per day per 100 pounds of live 
weight, but since the ration was ex
tremely small at the beginning, and was 
very gradually increased, the average 
daily ration will not exceed, to any 
considerable extent, the quantity stated. 
The feeder must ever bear in mind
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iliitl nival is the expensive part of the 
ration, and that the profits depend very 
largely upon the skill with which this 
important fact >'r in fattening is handled. 
Light meal rations to start with, and 
very gradual increase, arc two general 
guides which should never be lost sight 
of in fattening cattle.

SILAGE AND ROOTS

J lie meal ration has been dealt with 
î:r-'t because of its importance, but it 
is not by any means the only thing to 
lie considered. It has already been stat
ed that the ration should at first be 
bulky anil succulent. Roots or silage 
are of great value as .1 means of fur 
nishing succulence during the first 
stages of feeding. A steer should re
ceive at least 30 pounds'per day of roots, 
and a fair sized steer will take 50 or 
60 pounds without injury. As to silage, 
there arc many who believe that silage 
is good for dairy cows, but that it is 
of no use for fattening cattle. As in the 
case of roots, practice varies very much 
m regard to the quantity of silage used. 
Probably from .'10 to 40 pounds per day 
is as much as it is advisable to feed a 
steer. The main objection to silage is 
the fact that, occasionally, steers will 
lie found that will not eat it satisfac
torily, but as a rule, they eat it readily. 
It is seldom that any difficulty will be 
experienced when the silage is mixed 
with cut hay, cut straw, or chaff. As 
to the remainder of bulky food, chaff 
or cut oat straw will answer very well 
for the first two or three months, after 
which it is better to add some cut hay 
to the mixture. As the steers become 
fatter, it becomes important to stimu
late their appetite by striving to make 
the food as palatable as possible, and 
for this reason it is advisable to increase 
the proportion of hay in the mixture. 
If hay is available, it is a-, w.ell to drop 
the straw or chaff entirely during the 
last six or eight weeks of feeding.

The method of feeding described is 
what is frequently called "low pressure” 
feeding. Tl „• *ains in weight are not 
large, but they are secured at low cost. 
In f ur experiments at the Agricultural 
College we have obtained very much 
cheaper gains by this method than when 
we attempted to force steers front the 
start, and in some instances we secured 
nist as large gEins as we did under 
heavier feeding.

SUORT-KEEP STEERS

The same general principles apply in 
the case of short-keep steers as in the 
case of long-keep, with the exception 
that, since the short-keep steers arc to 
be finished in three or tour months, 
it is necessary to increase the meal r. - 
lion more rapidly. Even in this case, 
it is easy to injure the steers very ser
iously by feeding too heavy a meal ra
tion at the start. Three or four pounds 
of meal per day is a heavy enough ra
tion with which to start, and the increase 
should be gradual. I11 the course of 
a month, they may be nearly to their 
limit, though just what the limit should 
be, depends upon circumstances. There 
arc successful feeders who seldom ex
ceed half a pound of meal per day per 
hundred pounds weight of the steers. 
When it is required to have the steers 
finished by a certain time, it may be 
necessary to crowd a little, but when the 
meal ration approaches a pound per day 
per hundred pounds live weight, it is 
becoming very expensive. The amount 
of meal will also be influenced by the 
character of the bulky fodders used. 
If straw and chaff arc fed, more meal 
will he necessary than when good hay 
is used, so that the quantity of meal 
must Ik- left largely to the judgment 
of the feeder. It is a fact, however, 
that a great deal of meal is wasted 
through over-feeding, and the feeder 
must ever keep this fact clearly in mind.

He must rfincmber, also, that lie is not 
dealing with machines, but with living 
creatures, and if lie would feed to the 
«st advantage, he must study his 

animals and strive to accommodate his 
methods to their individual require*

QUIET AND COMFORT

Small gains arc sure to be the result, 
if animals are not comfortable and 
contented. They must be freed from 
vermin at any cost. Persistent use 
of almost any of the standard sheep 
dips, will eventually destroy lice, but it 
requires several applications at intervals 
of seven or eight days. Noise, or rough 
handling should never be tolerated. The 
man who cannot win the confidence of 
the animals under his care, should never 
attempt to feed cattle. Clean mangers 
are essential to success. The steers 
should be fi <1 only what they will eat 
up clean. To leave stale food in a 
manger with the object of compelling 
the animal to cat it before receiving 
more, is a sure way of ruining a steer's 
appetite. If a steer should leave some 
of his food, •' should be removed as 
soon as noticed, and a fresh start made 
with the next meal. Perhaps the ideal 
method of watering is to Ivive water 
where tliej can drink at will. If roots 
are fed liberally, watering once a day 
is sufficient, otherwise twice a day is 
preferable. To turn steers out in a > old 
yard to drink ice water is not com! ive 
to the best gains.

LOOSE OR TIED?

There is a difference of 01 m re
garding the relative merit ceding
steers loose or tied, ami is no
conclusive evidence in t of ex
perimental work to 1 i lie point.
Good results can be obtained from both 
methods under skilful management, and 
it is largely a question of which method 
is mos. suitable for the conditions of 
each individual farmer. To feed loose, 
ii is necessary to dehorn, and occasion
ally there will be found some sore heads 
from the operation, and this tells against 
getting the best results. There is no 
question, however, that in suitable sheds 
the steers arc more comfortable when 
running loose than when tied, but in 
some experiments it would seem as 
though the extra exercise they took 
caused the consumption of more food 
tor a pound of gain, whereas other ex
periments show the reverse. Steers fed 
loose will ship sonicwha* better than 
those kept tied, and the method also 
gives a better quality of manure, though, 
as a rule, more straw is required. It is 
a question whicli each man must work 
out largely for himself, being guided 
by the question of convenience.

KINDS OP MEAL

Corn is one of the very best single 
foods for fattening. It is better, how
ever, mixed with oats, or even bran, to 
improve its texture, as it is a heavy, 
close textured meal, that is not easily 
digested unless mixed with something 
to lighten it.

Peas are also excellent, but not suit
able for feeding alone, being even 
heavier than corn, and requiring to he 
mixed with something more open in 
texture, such as oats or bran.

Barley is usually counted somewhat 
“heating," and liable to cause skin 
trouble- When combined with other 
grains, however, it gives good results.

Oats arc not regarded as a fatten
ing food, but are easily digested and are 
excellent for mixing with other grains.

As a matter of fact, the greater the 
mixture of grains used for meal, the bet
ter the results.

The question of weight must never hr 
lost sight of in feeding meal. Many 
men feed entirely by measure, and are

inclined to form their opinions of dif
ferent foods by the effects produced 
by equal measures, instead of by equal 
weights. A gallon of ground oats is 
a very different thing from a gallon of 
pea meal, and when feeding the lighter 
classes of meal, the bulk should be 
increased as compared with heavier 
kinds. If this point is not lost sight ci 
the feeder will lie surprised to find, after 
all, how little difference there is in the 
feeding value of différai, kinds of meal. 
The man with good judgment will get 
good results from almost any meal 
mixture, pr >1 it is palatable. He 
must see to t liât it is palatable, that 
it is mixed in such a way as ;o be di
gestible, and that the guide as to quan
tity is weight, not measure.

A good deal might lie said in this 
connection, but space forbids. Feed
ing animals, as stated before, is a mat
ter of judgment, and the object of this 
paper is to stimulate the use of this 
all essential faculty.

A Grand Champion Carcase
Funk's Choice, a fifteen-sixteenths 

pure-bred Angus was the grand champ
ion over all competitors in the dressed 
arctic competition at the International. 

He was thirty months old. He, with 
twenty-live others, was put into the feed 
lot on January 1, 1904. He was fed 
twice a day and allowed the range of 
a twenty-five acre pasture. This steer 
was not halter broken till ten days be
fore the show, and at 11c time was he

'<■2 '

picked out from the others for any 
special attention, lie was not pampered 
or stall-fed, but was fed as thousands 
of uIIil-i cattle arc fed on the Funk 
farms in central Illinois. He sold for 
$15.00 per cwt., and dressed out as 
follows :

Live wt. of Funk’s Choice. .1,235 lbs.
I >ressed weight ................ 824 lbs.
Per cent, of yield ........... 66 7-10.
Weight of fat .................... 107 lbs.
Weight of hide ................ 71 Ibr.

Ji
Treatment of Heaves

In all cases of heaves it is desirable 
to change the ration for a time, and 
all water given the horse should be 
given before lie cats. All food should 
lie wet with lime water, and if con
siderable hay is used this should be 
well moistened before being fed. Use 
care in keeping the stall and manger 
free from anything which will create 
dust, and have the stable well ven
tilated at all times.

As a medicine give the horse one- 
half ounce doses of a solution of 
arse-ic night and morning. This can 
be obtained at any drug store. An 
ordinary case of heaves will succumb 
to this treatment, but in bad cases 
add to the treatment advised ounce 
doses of glyco-lieroin, given three 
times daily in the mouth, using a 
syringe. If the combined treatment 
does not complete the cure the case 
is hopeless.

Jl

If you receive two copies of this number, 
please give the second copy to a non- 
subscriber.

I
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Sheep on the Alberta Range
J. McCaig.

There is no doubt but that, measured 
by its litness with respect to cli
mate, soil and grass, Southern Alberta 
should number a much larger sheep 
stock than it has at present The total 
count i> not above seventy-live thousand.

1 tioni generally favor the in 
dustry. The land of the third prairie 
steppe in which Southern Alberta is 
situated is in most places rolling and 
dry and is covered with a good sod of 
mixed feed such as the buffalo and 
bunch grasses, blue joint, white sage, 
wild pea and other herbs. The Hocks 
in the country arc free from foot, skin 
or liver 1 roubles. Enzootic troubles do 
not take hold easily and arc easily stamp
ed out. The climate permits open air 
grazing throughout the year, which 
greatly reduces the cost of running 
sheep. If hay is put up it is only as a 
safeguard against starvation in case of 
a tie-up during a spell of very bad wea
ther or deep-crusted snow. It would 
no doubt be wiser to do more feeding. 
By the expenditure of a little more

he an advantage; otherwise the sheep 
are better outside than in. A range 
lamb under ordinary conditions is no 
weakling and gets up and follows soon 
after dropped. It should be remembered 
that the natural thing for the lamb to 
do is lu survive in the environment 
native to its parents and so suited to it. 
Open lambing, if properly managed, is 
tree from the confusion and filth of the 
shed. Mature sheep do not suffer from 
-evcrc weather, hut there are some times 
losses from sheep being scattered in a 
storm and split up and worried by 
coyotes and wolves. If sheep bunch up 
nr frequently if they are driven in a 
storm, they pile up and a good many 
smother. Another source of danger is 
being driven over a citibank in a storm 
and piled up in the deep snows accumu
lated there, and once the band is started 
"ver it is difficult to stop the rest from 
following. These arc extreme cases, 
such as seldom occur, and are all subject 
to good management and generalship 
on the part of the shepherd.

lie good in a month or so, and touch 
the live cent mark or over by spring. 
The local market for it is proportion
ately larger than the local market for 
beef, in view of limited production. The 
mutton nf the West 1- practically all 
Territorial. Manitoba lias little and 
British Columbia almost none, while 
sheep keeping in the Territories is al 
most exclusively ranching and is limited 
to Southern Alberta and Western As-

Shipping Live Stock to Argentina
For several months Mr. I\ W. Hod- 

sun, Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa, 
lias been investigating the nossibilities 
of the Argentine Republic as a market 
for Canadian live stock A good deal 
of in form..lion has been scored, and 
the time seems ripe for more active 
measures. If two or three leading Can
adian breeders w re to visit Buenos 
Ayres, make themselves familiar with the 
conditions if the trade, and arrange 
for the handling of shipments bv a 
trustworthy Canadian agent, there would 
icem to be little doubt of establishing .1 
profitable market for our purc-brcd 
cattle and sheep, particularh Short
horn- and Lincolns.

Yearling Lincoln Ewe—1st at Toronto, London, 8t. Ixml» unit 
Chicago, HUM. Owned by ,T. T. Olli-mi, Denflelil, Ont.

*

•yf*(

labor, ewes could be brought through 
111 stronger condition and quite a 
her of weak late lambs of the previous 
year saved. In heavy snow, accompanied 
by hard frosts, little, late lambs cannot 
keep up on the coarse, poor fc"d 
that mature sheep ran thrive on. tl eir 
fleeces arc light and they die of absolute 
cold. If they had a good quality ot 
hay, with some oats, and little traveling 
except for three or four hours a day. 
they would repay the extra care. The 
weak lambs should be taken out of the 
bunch as thev seem to need it and put 
back when they have gained strength 
airain. A little more care and labor 
would put the sheep business on a bet-

Many shepherds run their bands with
out either hay or shelter except natural 
shelter. They have their lambs come 
about the first of May. and when the 
lambing season begins they just hold 
the ewes in a sheltered valley or along 
the slopes of a sunny coulee with water 
along its little depressions. The ewes 
dropping lambs as the flock graze, stay 
back and they are hunched by the shep
herd as flic lambs get old enough tn 
move a little. If it comes snow or a 
very cold rain during lambing, lambing 
in the open will involve some loss. A 
tight-roofed shed and feed will then

Ursilv Wether. 1st Prize al I.omlon and 1st and Champion at 
HI. Louis mill Chiengo. llUll. Weight. 2IW llw. lit IK months. 
Owned by J. T. Gibson, Denrtehl, Ont.

It is reported on good authoritv that 
-u per cent, of the bulls sent from Great 
Britain arc slaughtered is quarantine 
at Buenos Ayres for tuberculosis. Many 
that fail to pass the test in Britain are 
bought by speculators and heavily in
sured till after the test on arrival in 
South America, the rate of insurance 
living 25 per cent. Though the specula
tors are coining money, such methods 
cannot fail to create an unfavorable 
impression, and if Canadian breeders 
will send only first-class animals that 
arc sure to pass the tuberculin test 
they ought to win the confidence of the 
Argentine breeders.

HANDLING THE STOCK 
The following interesting statement 

of how consignments of live stock arc 
handled at Buenos Ayres is furnished 
by Messrs. Bttllrich & Co., (lie leading 
auctioneers of that city:

We enclose herewith statement of all 
the expenses tn which live stock is sub
jected after landin" which we should 
pay and charge in the account sales 
- f the animals consigned to its. sending 
net proceeds in draft at sight on any 
important place in Canada.

WITH REGARD TO CATTLE 
It is advisable to send only Short

horns, each consignment consisting of

The present season lias been highly 
favorable to shepherds on the range. 
The spring losses arc scarcely worth 
mentioning. The grass came early and 
there was no bad weather during lamb
ing time. The summer has been rather 
too dry. and it has affected the hay un
favorably by lessening the quantity of 
it from too quick ripening of it, and 
n.akiug it less substantial in quality. 
Hay will be a high price in the range 
country before spring. A good deal 
lias already had to be imported for town 
use by rail to supnlement the small local 
offerings, and the price of baled is now 
front $11 to $1:1 per ton. Grain will 
lie equally dear. Owing to the drought 
the oat crop in the southern part of Al
berta was rather light, and the price at the 
opening of the grain season was an easy 
forty cents per hundred above the open
ing prices for the past two years. The 
prospective high cost of feed for the 
winter docs not alter the fact that sheep 
men are prospering. In addition to the 
weather favoring their work, markets 
have been satisfactory. Wool went at 
11 and a tenth cents this year, which 
is three or four cents above the ruling 
price* for the past four or five years. 
Mutton started well, but followed the 
slump in beef down to about the same 
price per pound. It will undoubtedly
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not over fifteen animals. The pre
ferred ages are: bulls, from two to 
three years; cows, from four to six 
years; heifers, from eighteen months 
to two years, Cows are preferred with 
calf at foot, and heifers served—if pos
sible only a short time before loading 
them—as it is not advisable to ship them 
when far advanced in pregnancy. All 
the cattle must be heavy-fleshed, blocky 
and short-legged, of early maturing 
qualities, and roan, dark roan or red 
in color (the two colors last mentioned 
preferred). The best season for sale 
is from August to the middle of No
vember; at said time animals ought to 
be in our premises, so that nrospective 
shippers will have to take into con
sideration the sea voyage of about one 
month, the forty days’ quarantine, and 
ten days' exhibition in our yard before 
the sale. We do not advise sending 
them out of season.

We enclose a list specifying all the 
documents required by our authorities 
—pedigrees and all documents required 
have to be legalized by the Argentine 
Consul at the port of loading—and in 
the case of Shorthorn pcdi"rces they 
must be absolutely eligible for our herd 
book; for this purpose it is necessary 
that the last male and female named 
in the pedigree, which may not show 
any interruption, have to be entered in 
the English or North American herd 
book, with date of birth in or before 
the year 1850.

THE CHIEF BREEDS OF SHEEP 
imported are pure-bred and pedigreed 
Lincolns and a few Merinos and Black 
Faces. It is not advisable to send horses 
and pigs on consignment for private 
sale or public auction, because our breed
ers order these animals almost exclus
ively from the farms.

The greatest risk importers have to 
face is the sanitary inspection (quaran
tine, tuberculin test, etc.) to which im
ported stock is subjected, and it is, 
consequently, convenient and advisaule 
to insure the animals while in quar
antine, and if possible, cattle against 
the test, on your side. Quarantine lasts 
as follows: cattle, 40 days; sheep and 
pigs, 15 days; horses, 8 days.

Finally, we beg to state that the com
mission of six per cent, on all the sales 
of live stock is paid by the buyer, with 
the exception of poultry, for which we 
charge twelve per cent., keeping in
cluded, to the seller.

EXPENSES.
At the landing stage or embarcadtro :— 

Unloading, per head—
Cattle ...........................  $2 00 currency.
Horses............................ 2.00 “
Sheep............................. 50 “

Each coop of poultry ..1.00 “
Feed, per head and diem—

Cattle ............................2 00
Horses .............................2.00 *
Sheep ............................ 40 “
Figs .............................. 1.00
Poultry (1 day quaran

tine).................................... 03 “
Entrance and crane fee per head—

Cattle and horses.............05 gold.
Sheep and pigs......................01 “

Halter, per head—
Cattle and horses.............60 currency.
Clearing at the custom house:—

Stamps for clearing, $1.00 for $1,000, 
declared value.

Stamps for documents, etc., $16 50.
Fee of custom house broker, accord

ing to shipment.
Driving from landing stage pens to

auction mart :
Cattle and horses, per

head ............................ $2.00 currency.
Cattle and horses in bull

float ...........................10.00 “
Sheep, pigs and poultry 

in carts, per cart ... 4.00 "

At the auction house.—
Feed per head per diem—

Cattle and horses......... $2.00 currency.
Sheep ..................................50 “
Large pigs ........................ 80 “
Small pigs.............................40 “

Receiving animals and delivery at auc
tion mart is gratis.

One dollar Argentine currency is 
equivalent to 44 cents Canadian money. 

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT

Certificate made out by the Minister 
of Agriculture and legalized bv the 
Argentine Consul, showing that the 
cattle plague has not existed for ten 
years in the country from which they 
proceed ; and that neither pleuro
pneumonia nor foot-and-mouth disease 
has existed there during the last six 
months: as regards sheep it must be 
shown that no case of smallpox in sheep 
has occurred during six months; as 
regards horses a similar certificate in 
reference to glanders and lanipas. Pro
vision is made for the inspection of ships 
bringing live stock, and for segregation 
and quarantine, or destruction if they 
have the prescribed diseases of animals 
not found in perfect sanitary condition.

The captain of any vessel with live 
stock on board, or the agents of the 
respective steamship companies, must 
present on arrival of the steamer a list 
specifying the number, variety, sex, 
breed, owner and consignee of the ani
mals, and the port and date of embark
ation. Besides there must be specified 
in the said list the number of animals 
that died during the voyage and the 
cause of death ; there must also be pre
sented a statement signed by the captain 
stating that the vessel has not loaded, 
during the thirty days before shipping 
the animals on board, any class of live 
stock in any country from which im
portation is prohibited by our authori
ties, that the vessel has not been in 
contact with prohibited countries after 
loading and has not called at any port 
of such country, that the animals have 
not been in contact with any animal 
preceding from any prohibited country 
durin" the voyage, and that the remarks 
regarding the stock that died during 
the voyage are truthful. W. A. C.

Jl
Suggestions for Colt Breakers

As we usually have from ten to fifteen 
head of draft-bred horses, I will try to 
tell how they arc broken. We always 
halter-break when young, and handle 
frequently until three years old, when 
their harness education commences.

First, the colt is quietly harnessed in 
the stall and left awhile to view him
self.

Then a strap is fastened on the end 
of the harness tugs, and the breaker 
stands behind the colt far enough to 
be out of reach of his heels and rubs 
him with the tug. as he would be 
rubbed when hitched.

We found this a good thing.
I f the colt is going to kick in harness, 

we thus find it out before hitching.
When he will stand around and be

have nicely in the stall he is bridled, 
leaving the halter under the bridle. 

Next is the leading.
This is beside a well broken horse, 

also harnessed; the colt always on the

The halter strap is securely tied in 
the liante ring of the older horse, so 
the horse cannot break away.

The breaker mounts the older horse 
and leads the colt by a strap on his 
bridle.

We mostly hitch to a sled; the colt 
is still tied to the lead horse and the 
breaker dismounts.

One takes the lines and another leads 
the colt until he gets well started.

We seldom have any trouble and soon 
have the colt driving nicely.

We well remember one mettled, rather 
nervous colt, that at first harnessing 
could not be induced to leavi the stable 
until a quick move rattled the harness; 
then his conclusion to go was so sudden 
that no one went with him.

Finding himself loose, his first gesture 
was to jump over a twenty-foot bank, 
then can-ass an acre lot at a gait that 
was wonderful.

He was soon captured and seemed to 
forget his caper, and made a good work 
horse of high order.

On the other extreme, a 1600-pound 
three-year-old paid no attention to har
ness, or anything except feed.

So much confidence had we in his 
sluggishness that his first trip was made 
to the land roller, to which he paid no 
im re attention than had it not been

Their dispositions are like people’s— 
no two exactly alike—The Horseman.

Crushed Grain for Horses
The following suggestive remarks on 

the preparing of food for horses is 
taken from Hayes’ book on stable man
agement, and will be found helpful to 
horsemen :

My experience in countries where the 
soaking lit water of grain given as food 
for horses is generally adopted has con
vinced me that this practice is hurtful 
to digestion, because it not only satur
ates the "rain with water, but also 
facilitates the swallowing of the food 
before the grain has been fully masti
cated. Gram in India and corn in 
South Africa are the chief grains that 
arc soaked in water before being given 
to horses. Both are best prepared by 
being broken and by being given dry 
with bran, chop, or, in the case of maise, 
with the cob cut up. Bruising is spec
ially applicable to oats, as it increases 
the difficulty of swallowing this grain 
without thorough mastication, and by 
breaking its husk it exposes the intetior 
of the grain to the full action of the 
digestive juices. Owing to the smooth
ness of the surface of almost all the 
grains given to horses, they can be much 
more easily swallowed without being 
properly masticated when given whole 
than when bruised; hense the advis
ability of this process. If the horse 
WM in a state of nature, the covering 
of the grain would oblige him to chew 
the ear, cob, or pod before he could 
swallow its contents. There can be no 
question as to the advantage of bruis
ing >ats and other grain for old horses, 
and for those whose chewing powers 
are impaired. Colin, however, main
tains that in ordinary cases the bruis
ing of corn does not improve the di
gestibility of grain. Nevertheless we 
find that, in the experiments from which 
he drew his conclusions, the period of 
mastication was 4XA per cent, longer, 
and the amount of saliva secreted was 
17 per cent, greater with bruised oats 
than with whole oats. I have found, 
especially in training racehorses, that 
horses do better on the former than 
on the latter food. I feel strengthened 
in this conclusion by the fact that, when 
such animals are fed on bruised oats, 
less husk is found in their dung than 
when they are given whole oats. Leav
ing oats out of the question, there is 
no doubt that the crushing or coarse 
grinding of many kinds of grain—com 
and barley, for instance—greatly im
proves their digestibility and whole- 
somcness.

The breaking or grinding of grain 
should be strictly limited to that which 
is sufficient to nullify the protective 
action of the husk; for the smaller the 
particles of the broken corn, the less 
will horses relish it, and probably the 
less saliva will be secreted.
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First Prise Shearling C’otawold Bum at the World'* Fair, St. Lou!*. 
Owned by J. C. Rons, .Tarsi*, Out.
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Farm Conditions in the West
FROM OUR WEST'.RN CORRESPONDENT

THE HOUDAY SEASON

Standing on the station platform al
most any day during December at the 
time of the departure of the eastbound 
through trains one would think that the 
population of the prairies was of a 
migratory nature, flitting to milder 
climes at the approach of winter. The 
three month holiday excursions annual
ly organized by the railroad companies 
lyve been more largely patronized 
than ever this season. This policy of 
the railroads, interested as they are in 
building up the country, is certainly 
a wise one, for several reasons; first, 
because there is no better immigration 
agent than the successful settler himself ; 
second, because there is no better way 
of making the settlers thoroughly con
tented than by giving them an oppor
tunity of seeing the conditions others 
are living under, and lastly, but per
haps the most far-reaching benefit, is 
the excellent opportunity thus afforded 
for the curing of the “bachelor” evil. 
Year by year the settlers are becoming 
better able to afford a holiday, and 
many who started with little nr no capi
tal a few years ago are no v visiting 
the old homes in the cast, and perhaps 
introducing to grandparents whole 
families of prairie born youngsters, the 
hope of Canada.

This year a very large number have 
taken advantage of the excursion rates 
to the Pacific province, and not a few 
wheat growers who have grown wealthy 
have been lured away by the greenness 
of distant pastures and the odor of 
fruit blossoms made so realistic in the 
advertisements of the land speculator. 
Manitoba and the Territories have, how
ever, no reason to feel jealous if a few 
of their sons act again on the advice 
of Horace Greely and “Go West.” The 
success of fruit growing in British 
Columbia means the bringing of this 
luxury so much nearer the prairie set
tler, and the development of her great 
lumber industry the cheapening of that 
most necessary material for the proper 
•development of farm life on the plains.

A SPIRIT OF RESTLESSNESS AND "iTS CURE"

There is undoubtedly a prevailing no
tion that the crop of 1904 has not been 
a profitable one to the producer. Blame 
is being variously placed, but a deal of 
criticism is bestowed upon the grading 
of the wheat. Results, however, as 
tabulated by the several crop statistics 
do not show cause for much dissatisfac
tion. At the beginning of harvest great 
things were expected, crops looked like 
40 bushels of one hard, but they did 
not pan out, and so there was disappoint-

I11 spite of the favorable reports is
sued by crop statisticians we farmers 
have a hard-up feeling. We have not 
made as much money out of the crop 
as we had hoped for. The estimate of 
the Free Press of 75 cents per bushel 
as the average price received by the 
farmer for his wheat seems too high. 
There is a lot of dissatisfaction in some 
localities this year over the grading of 
the wheat, and the Grain Growers' Asso
ciations have a lot of work yet ahead 
of them. Referring again to the Free 
Press estimate, which has no doubt 
been carefully compiled, 55,000,000 bush
els of wheat at their estimate of 75 
cents to the farmer equals forty-one and 
a quarter million of dollars of money 
created by the comparatively few far
mers of Manitoba and the Territories 
in wheat alone. Coarse grains not yet 
marketed to any great extent have been 
a fair crop, and hay and feed is plenti
ful. Land values too have tended stead
ily upward, but of course a man does 
not actually have any more cash In 
his pocket because the land he occupies 
has increased in value from $15.00 to 
$.70.00 per acre. In the face of all 
these facts it docs seem rather strange 
that money is so scarce and that we are 
all “hard-up,” but it’s reality all the 
same. Of course nearly all of us have 
been buying more land in order to secure 
enough for each of the boys before 
values get too high, and some who had 
borrowed money from the banks know 
they have been collecting very close 
this past year.

51

Speaking generally the districts mak
ing the least money out of this crop, 
owing to rust or other drawbacks, are 
among the oldest settled and usually 
most successful, and consequently where 
the settlors are best able to withstand a 
temporary check. The country as a 
whole is prosperous, and the outlook 
even more full of promise than ever

Any local discontent there may be 
can be attributed largely to the lack 
of home environment Wheat growing 
docs not tend to home building. The 
farm work is done with a rush in a 
mechanical sort of way. the only object 
being to get money and to get it quick. 
No permanency or settled plan of build
ing up the home life, or thought for 
the country's future Such conditions 
breed a spirit of restlessness.

A change will most surely come, how
ever, better buildings arc being erected 
and the homes surrounded with more 
modern conveniences and comforts. 
Trees and shelter belts arc being plant
ed, grass rotations arc being introduced, 
fencing is coming more and more into 
favor and the more general introduction 
of live stock is bound to follow, and 
with it the whole situation will change 
and our people become a people of 
home builders.

GRAIN GROWERS* CONVENTION.
The Manitoba Grain Growers' Associ

ation hold their annual meeting at 
Brandon on February 8 and V. An 
excellent programme has been arranged, 
including addresses by Chief Grain In
spector Horn; Experimental Farm Su
perintendent Bedford; James Murray, 
of the Seed Grain Division, and Mr. 
Wm. Whyte, 2nd vice-president of the 
C.P.R. and others. This association 
has already a membership of over 3,500 
and is accomplishing excellent work.

LIVE STOCK CONVENTIONS
In the Territories, where Dr. Elliot 

is proving himself a most efficient Com
missioner of Agriculture, plans are be
ing matured for an extended series of 
live stock judging institutes. A large 
number of local meetings are to be held 
and then to wind up the series and 
instruct and enthuse the workers fat 
stock shows are to be held at Regina 
and Calgary.

In Manitoba no Institute work has 
been done for the past year or so, but 
under the auspices of the provincial 
Live Stock Associations stock judging 
schools have been held at a number of 
central points. The meetings arc to be 
held again this year about the end of 
February
A NEW DEPUTY MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE

According to press reports a change 
is being made in the Manitoba Depart
ment of Agriculture. Hugh McKellar, 
who has been Chief of the Department 
for 12 or 1.7 years, retiring and W. J. 
Black, B.S.A., receiving tho appoint
ment of Deputy Minister. Mr. Black 
who has been on the editorial staff 
of the Farmers’ Advocate in Winnipeg 
for a couple of years, is young, ener
getic and in many ways well qualified 
for the position.

Agricultural societies, farmers' in
stitutes and such like institutions will 
not make much progress unless system
atically assisted. A vigorous campaign 
along this line of work is now in order 
and will doubtless receive the immediate 
attention of the new Deputy head of 
the Department of Agriculture.

In the Territories liberal assistance 
is being given to the Grain Growers' 
Association, the farmers’ institutes, 
local fairs and live stock associations.

Expert judges of live stock are being 
supplied to all local shows asking for 
them. Schools of stock judging are 
being held at all farmers' institutes, and 
Manitoba should not be behind.
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The Clydesdales
".Mill the Belgians of beauty and the 

Percherons of pride 
There is nothing in the showyard that 

can match you, bonny Clyde, 
For you take me back in fancy to the 

Scottish Bordersidc.
And I see you in the stubble drawing 

cannily and slow
With your strong neck arching double 

to the hand you love and know, 
And a cloud of white behind you where 

the feeding sea-gulls go.

And you take me back in fancy to the 
things that I would learn 

To the long ploughs creaking over from 
the braesidc to the bum.

To the flash of feathered fetlocks on the 
headlands when you turn.

It is this that makes me watch you 
with a mingled joy and pride 

For if others step as highly still you 
take the biggest stride 

For you bridge the broad Atlantic to 
the bonny Bordersidc !

Will H. Ogilvie.

j*
Shoeing the Horse

The following timely hints on shoe
ing the horse are given in one of our 
exchanges by an American horseman :

"Farmers should study their horses" 
feet, examine the hoofs, and become 
acquainted with the sort of shoe that 
each animal demand-. There is a diver
sity of opinion as to the manner in which 
a shoe should lie placed on the horse’s 
hoof. Some think that the frog should 
be placed on the ground and with the 
wall of the hoof should bear the weight 
of the horse : and there are others who 
believe that the frog should not be on 
a level with the surface of the shoe. 
There are good things to be said in 
favor of either method, but however they 
may differ 011 these two methods, there 
are certain salient points that constitute 
proper horseshoeing, and with which 
every farmer and horseman and every 
man who drives a horse should become 
acquainted.

"It has been found that a heavy shoe, 
which keeps the frog from the ground, 
will wear out as soon as a light one 
that allows the frog to touch the sur
face : that the heavy shoe is much more 
likely to come off and be lost, and that 
it greatly increas- s the labor of the horse 
in traveling. Light nails should always 
be used. They will hold the shoe a- 
long as it ought to remain, and will not 
injure the hoof as much as large and 
heavy ones. As the shoe protects that 
part of the hoof which it covers, while 
the remainder is constantly wearing 
away, it becomes necessary to remove 
it occasionally, and by paring off the 
more rapidly growing part to bring 
the different portions into their proper 
relative position<. Some horses need 
more frequent shoeing than others, but 
the average is once every four or five 
weeks, where the animal is continually 
on the road. Of course, where the horse 
is not worked constantly, it is not neces
sary to have him shod as often as this. 
Neither the frog nor the sole should 
be removed, and the wall of the hoof 
should be cut away only enough to take 
off its surplus growth. The rasp should 
never be used on the wall of the foot, 
either for making a groove in which 
to sink the nail clinches, or for the 
purpose of improving the looks. The 
nails must not he too tightly driven, 
and in removing an old shoe, care is 
needed to prevent injury to the foot.

"In recent years patented and special
ly devised shoes for horses with feet 
of peculiar form*, have come upon the 
market, and many of these are good. 
In this way horses that have suffered 
with foot diseases which were aggravat

ed by the ordinary shoe, were given 
relief by these shoes of special pat-

Jl

An Exalted Profession
The farmer should feel proud of 

his profession, as it is one of the 
most useful and necessary occupa
tions. He does not sit oh the ragged 
edge of doubt as to the permanency 
of his position. No master has a 
mortgage on his labor or his products. 
He is a king among men and his home 
is the abode of contentment. He 
studies the laws of nature and de
rives maintenance from her bounteous 
stores. When times are hard and 
laborers are clamoring for work he 
has plenty of business to occupy his 
time. If the farmer commences with 
small capital his investment is sure 
to increase, for the earth often re
wards the husbandman a hundred 
fold. The proper management of 
small undertakings leads to larger 
enterprises. The well-tilled farm pro
duces abundantly- and the farmer al
ways has a surplus to sell that makes 
him independent even in strenuous 
times. The farmer is the foundation 
of the commercial prosperity of the 
country.—Drovers' Journal.

He Stopped the Paper
I've stopped my paper, yes I hev;

1 didn't like to do it,
But the editor he got too smart 

And I allow he'll rue it.

I am . man as pays his debts,
And I won't be insulted,

So when an editor gits smart,
I want to be consulted.

I took his paper 'leven years,
An’ helped him all 1 could, sir,

An" when it comes to dunnin' me,
1 didn’t think he would, sir.

Rut that he did an' you kin bet 
It made me hot as thunder,

Says I, I'll stop that sheet, I will,
If tin- cussed thing goes under !

I hunted up the measly whelp,
An’ for his cunnin’ caper,

I paid them 'leven years an’ quit!
Yes, sir. I've stopped his paper.

Manson (la.) Democrat. 
Jl

In the Ring
"Would you like the date put in our 

engagement ring?”
"By all means: and then, if there’s 

room, run in some little motto like 
‘Any port in a storm.' or ‘A bird in the 
hand.' or something pretty like that, you

J*
"Faith, lie's a inoiglity foine doetcr. 

He at ended O'Pheclan whin he was 
sick av IV appindicotis. 'Poke out ycz 
tongue,’ he says : ‘bedad. Oi’ll have th’ 
opprate on ye.' he says. 'Divil a bit will 
Oi he opprated on.' says Pheelan. Then 
ye’ll be a dead mail b’ two o’clock,’ he 
says. So he opnratcd."

"An’ saved O'Pheelan's loife ?"
"An’ saved O’Pheelan’s loife—wan 

hour. He died at thray.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

First Scot—What kin' o’ man is Mc
Pherson ?

Second Scot—A gey queer kin' o' 
man. I went to his lioose and he askit 
me to tak some whuskey. When he 
began to poor it oot I said. "Stop! 
Stop ! And lie stonoit ! That'- the 
kin" o' man he is.—The Tattler.

SAFETY . . .
SAVINGS....

BANK
OF

TORONTO
Paid-up Capital - - - $3,000,000
Reserve Fund - - 3,300,000
Total Assets - - - 27,000,000

GET A PASSBOOK NOW.
A dollar (or more) and a few minutes 
with our Teller will secure you one, 
and then add to your balance
regularly. The result will delight 
and surprise you.

NOT TOO LATE
o enter for a term iu any department 

of our excellent School

[Tk/tal
OF TORONTO

For the Winter Term
NOW OPEN.

We have a staff" of jo teachers, and 
van offer advantages not to be found 
in any other school.

Write for particulars, and arrange to

Address4W. H. SHAW,
Principal.

CHAMPION
EVAPORATOR

CATALOGUE
FREE

Not a single feature of the “Cham
pion " Evaporator could be dispensed with 
and leave a perfect Evaporator. Dura
bility, rapidity, and high quality of product, 
with saving of fuel, are its features. Our 
sectional pan system makes it easy to 
handle, and everlasting. Write for cata
logue, slate number of trees you tap, 
and an estimate of your requirements will

The GRIMM MFG. Co.
34 Wellington Street 

MONTREAL, - Que.
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A trioof Thin-riml or HBinimhire hogs Winner* hi st.
Potnmiv, 111.

I. I.oui*. Owned by John 0oo<l\viiie, .lr..

Some Interesting Farm Topics
Belted Thin-Rind Swine

A breed of swine that was represented 
at the late International Show, at Chi
cago, was the old Hampshire, or belted 
Thin-Rinds, a breed that most people 
in Canada seem to have forgotten. The 
accompanying cut is an illustration of 
a group of full grown Thin-Rinds. 
Originally bred in the County of Hamp
shire, ling., they were one of the early 
breeds introduced into Canada, and a< 
early as the year 1835 they were sent 
over to the State of New York, where 
they were a popular breed for some
time. Imported to the west of the Al
leghenies as early as 1835, into the 
then partially settled State of Kentucky, 
they were a great improvement on the 
common breeds of that country.

The cl s of the breed are a
thick, lot rmation. a fine head
with nosi m length, ears small
and poin * forward, shoulders

111 width, ribs well 
of medium width, 

iut equal width from 
The skin is line, thin 
at line and straight, 
,’itli a band of white 
shoulder. They arc 
. active, prolific, able 
lliout breaking down, 
le, quiet disposition. 
1 six months of age 

excellent for bacon 
claim was to some

deep and 
sprung, - 
the who! 
shoulder 
and smo 
the color 
running 
claimed I 
to stand 
and to I 
When fr

purposes,
extent v it the Chicago Ex
position, 11 they won second
prize on e and a hog of the
breed dr per cent, meat and

A fine rsc hogs were shown
this yea 1 nternational, by Mr.
John Go Potomac, 111., who
besides t 0 quite an extensive
breeder rn and Polled Dur
ham call eral breeds of fowl,
including Scabriglit chickens
and dnm did geese.

Sel Seed Potatoes
The II crimcnt Station has

recently ic valuable informa
tion on in of seed in potato
growing II worth considering.
After de. the question ot pro
pagating ies the circular says :

Leavin stion of originating
new bre seed and artificially
hybridizi varieties, the thing
for the do is to select his
seed wit itest care and then
give it possible culture, by
which w isficd lie can easily
double li d nrrhaps treble or
quadrup! may seem like draw
ing a lor t we call their atten
tion to ience of Professor
Girard. who has probable-
done m fie work in potato
culture I ither mail. He has
been ex| : eleven years with
the idea ing the potato yield
of Fram n average of about
125 bushels per acre to the yield in

Saxony, where a common harvest is 
from 450 to 540 bushels per acre. He 
worked out rules of culture and enlist
ed about 600 worthy co-operators who 
pledged thmeselves to follow his rules, 
and the results were that 881 of these 
600 obtained crops of 450 bushels or 
more per acre in a year of prolonged 
drought. Our readers may, therefore, 
be interested in knowing by what magic 
such results were obtained. We can 
only give them Professor's Girard's 
directions:

First, planting should be done as soon 
as it is practicable after the danger of 
hard frost is past ; second, the ground 
should be heavily manured : third, the 
seed bed should be prepared to sixteen 
inches in depth and the ground well 
worked during the season, care being 
taken to keep the growing potatoes 
covered: fourth, whole, medium sized 
tubers were planted nineteen inches 
apart in the row and the rows twenty- 
four inches apart; fifth. Bordeaux mix
ture was used as a preventive of blight 
and the crop allowed to grow until 
every portion of the vine was dead.

How many of our readers will test 
this method, say on an acre or half an 
acre, next year, and thus determine the 
possibilities of potato growing on their

To show how little chance even a 
good variety has for success we were 
informed last spring that it was cheaper 
to buy seed potatoes in one of the best 
growing potato sections of Minnesota 
than it was to buy potatoes for the table ; 
m other words, the farmers in that sec
tion sold their best potatoes and planted 
the poorest.

Then again, farmers arc too stingy 
of seed and cut frequently to two eyes 
and perhaps one. We visited three 
years ago some of the best potato grow
ers in F.ngland and Scotland. We found 
that they uniformly planted what they 
called "big seed'1 and often as high 
as twenty and even thirty bushels ptr 
acre. By “big seed" they mean a med
ium or over medium sized potato plant
ed whole, cutting only the very largest 
potatoes in two.

We think Professor Girard’s success, 
however, is due as much a« anything 
else to the deep and thorough cultivation 
and heavy manuring. We saw a field of 
potatoes on Lord Rosebery's estate 
the yield of which was estimated when 
in full bloom at 600 bushels per acre 
The Scotch papers reported "the yield 
later as 860 bushels, and that on a large 
field. How were these potatoes grown ? 
On very rich land, heavily manured both 
with ham yard manure and by com
mercial fertilizers selected by the chem
ist with reference to the wants of that 
particular field, and then planted with 
the very choicest whole seed and given 
thorough cultivation.

J*
Home Waterworka

The new system of underground “air 
pressure” water tanks for farm and vil
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lages, promises to revolutionize that class 
of homes as much as did the wire fence 
telephones, as it gives to the farmers all 
the water privileges enjoyed by their 
city cousins. With a small outlay, from 
$4u to $14u, everyone in the country may 
have water under pressure, i.e., for the 
bathroom, closet, kitchen, sink, stock 
water, lawn sprinkling, and last but not 
least, for fire protection.

The principle involved in this new 
luxury is as old as the “penstock" of 
1840, by which our grandfathers con
veyed water from the spring on the hill
side to the watering trough at the house 
through hollow logs. The windmill or 
gasoline engine now takes the place of 
the hillside spring; iron pipes displace 
the wooden logs and the faucet holds 
the water in reserve until it is needed. 
Science has, however, added a new fea
ture, viz., the air tight underground iron 
tank, either new nr second-hand. Into 
this from the under side, the water is 
forced by the windmill until the air is 
compressed into one-half its normal vol
ume. This furnishes a pressure of from 
25 to 50 pounds per square inch, equal 
to the normal pressure of the elevated 
tank. Again, from the under side of 
this irpn boiler, the water is taken in 
iron pipes underground below frost to 
the barn, kitchen, truck patch or through 
the fire hose to the top of the house. 
Any plumber, who can cut a thread or 
wipe a joint, is capable of fitting up a 
practical plant of this kind. Indeed, if 
the plumbers are awake to their oppor
tunities they will find an unlimited 
amount of this kind of work, as every 
man who owns a windmill must soon 
see the advantage of this plan over that 
of tlie open trough or elevated tank. 
The material and Tabor needed to carry 
the water a hundred feet from the wind
mill into the house should not cost over 
$1U(). It consists of a one-inch galvaniz
ed pipe, a plain ordinary “cut off," and 
an iron boiler of any size, the dimensions 
of which must depend upon the size of 
the pocket-book. A small one will act 
as perfectly as a larger one will, the only 
advantage the latter has over the former

“When the wind blows” (not)
"The waters will flow” (still.)

Supposing the windmill is in operation, 
a hundred feet of iron pipe should not 
cost to exceed $16, the boiler, 2x7, 
capable of sustaining a hundred pounds 
per square inch, should not cost more 
thu.i $46, and automatic cut off $15, four 
faucets $5, a steam water gauge to 
register the pressure $10, the labor of 
digging should be hut little and a plum
ber's time may cost $12, making a total 
of $105, which will add to the conven
ience and protection of the home more 
than a like amount cxncnded in almost 
any other direction. There is no good 
reason why every windmill owner should 
not enjoy this luxury. At some later 
date I will explain how- the hand force 
pump proposition will give a constant 
and even pressure of water from the 
cistern when forced through an air-tight 
chamber to different parts of the house 
or barn. So far as I know now, there 
is no patent to bar any one from enjoy-, 
ing this greatest of blessings—free water.* 

Clarence D. Skinner.

\1

^
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Correspondence
Barred Rocks Lead

Editor The Farming World :
My attention has been drawn to a 

statement in your report of the poultry 
exhibit at the Winter Fair, Guelph, in 
which you say that "the show of White 
VVyandottes was larger than that of 
any other single breed.”

The following are some of the en
tries in the classes for varieties most 
largely represented at the show :—Bar
red Rocks J51, White Rocks 148, Buff 
Orpingtons 12», White Wyandottes 128, 
S. C. White Leghorns 116, and S. C. 
Brown Leghorns 111.

A. P. Westervelt, Sec. 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

The Holstein Has Come to Stay 
Editor Tub Farming World;

Twenty years ago the Holstein cow 
was practically unknown to the dairy
men of Canada. The first arrivals in 
this country found the field already 
occupied for many years by the Ayr
shire, the Jersey and the Shorthorn 
grade. Every cry that ignorance and 
prejudice could devise was directed 
against the black-and-white milk ma
chines, but all without avail. Little 
by little prejudice was uprooted and 
farmers were induced to try the new 
breed. In nearly every case a trial 
was sufficient to convince a man that 
he was on the right track. The aver
age Canadian dairyman wants a cow 
that will give a good flow of milk of 
average quality, suitable for the 
cheese factory in summer and the 
creamery in winter, and yielding in 
the latter case plenty of skimmilk for 
feeding pigs and calves. The Hol
stein has proved that she can fill the 
bill to a nicety. Consequently, we 
find all the best dairy districts thickly 
dotted with grade Holsteins. Indeed, 
dairy instructors, who are in the best 
position to know the facts, say that 
during the past season of low prices 
the owners of black-and-whites were 
the only factory patrons who made 
any money at all. Economical milk 
production necessitates the use of the 
very best cows, and this means that 
the Holstein has come to stay.

One of the most potent factors in 
bringing the Holstein cow to the 
attention of the practical farmer has 
been the public test. Probably three- 
fourths of all the honors in show
ground dairy tests during the past 
fifteen years have been carried oft by 
cows of this breed. At the present 
time the leading oublie test in Can
ada is that conducted at the Ontario 
Provincial Winter Fair at Guelph. 
Ilolsteins have always stood remark
ably high in these Provincial com
petitions, and this year they made 
practically a clean sweep. The fol
lowing list gives the records for 48 
hours of the best six cows in the 
show, everyone a pure-bred or grade 
Holstein ;

Cow. Ltw. milk, ct fat. Point*.
Pearl ................. 127.14 3.65 140.64
Ianthe Jewel

Mechthilde ... 118.15 3-95 140.20
Queen De Kol

3rd ................  105.08 4.65 137.48
Queen Pietertje

Mercedes ........ 129.02 3.35 135.58
Adelaide Brooks

DeKol ............ 122.01 3.45 132.20
Violet ................. 107.02 3.90 124.88

Points were allowed for amount of 
fat and of solids not fat, also for 
length of time in milk. Twenty-

three cows were in the test, including 
Holsteins, Jerseys, Shorthorns and 
grades. The best Shorthorn scored 
120.92 points and the best Jersey, 
79-crf> points.
St. George, Ont. G. W. Clemons.

Secretary, Holstein-Friesian 
Association.

jl
Prizes for Milk Production

The prizes were awarded on Dec. 30, 
by the Prince Edward Island Dairy 
Association, for the largest amount of 
milk produced per acre under cultiva
tion and the winners were as follows ;

Prince County—G>lin T. Wright, 
Kinkora; J. A. Woodside, Kensington ; 
Bruce Dawson, Tyron ; J. Cadigan, 
Palmer Road ; A. A. McPhee, Lot 10.

Queen's County—James Inman, Vic
toria ; J. Howatt, French River; Mar
garet Jack, Mayfield ; J. R. Edwards, 
North Wiltshire; J. A. Ferguson, Marsh
field.

King's County—J. Graham, Gas- 
pereaux; J. A. McKinnon, Rollo Bay; 
Charles McNeill, Lower Montague.

The prizes were as follows : The sum 
of $264.00 divided equally among the 
three counties to the patrons contribut
ing the lamest amount of milk to cheese 
and butter factories per acre of land 
under cultivation. Forty-six dollars for 
the cheese season and $22 for the but
ter season to each county.

Cheese season from June 1st to Nov. 
1st. Prizes—1st $20.00, 2nd $10.00, 3rd 
$7.00, 4th $6.00, 5th $5.00.

Butter season from Nov. 1st to June 
1st, 1905. Prizes—1st $10.00, 2nd $7.00, 
3rd $5.00. Each patron competing must 
have at least 15 acres of land under 
cultivation, and the milk produced have 
an average of at least 3.5 per cent, of 
fat.—A. R.

Is the Cow in Calf
In these days when dairying must 

be managed skilfully and methodically 
it is important that the cows be bred 
with reference to the time when they 
will be fresh at season when the great
est profit can be realized from the milk. 
It is always a source of anxiety to the 
dairyman who plans to have the cows 
in his herd freshen at a certain season, 
as to whether his cows were success
fully served at the time intended.

The cow to be tested is milked separ
ately and as soon as possible after the 
milk is drawn we dip a straw or timothy 
stem in the bucket of milk. Have a 
glass of pure water at hand and allow 
one drop of the milk to fall in the 
water—only one; if the milk quickly 
dissipates and renders the water murky, 
the cow is not in calf, but if the milk 
drop sinks to the bottom of the glass 
before mixing with the water, she is 
pregnant.

If you are not sufficiently expert, 
take the milk of another cow that has 
newly calved, and pursue the same 
treatment with both, at the same time, 
and you will not fail to note the dif
ference in the way the drop of milk 
will mix with the water. I have prac
ticed this method of determining preg
nancy in my herd for years and 1 never 
knew it to fail.—Kate M. Busick, in 
H. P. Register.

*•
M. Crapaud—“Ah I So zis ees your 

Icetle son? He looks to be similaire to

Popev—“Yes, he’s very much like me.”
M. Crapaud—“Ah! How do you call 

eet? ‘A cheep of ze old blockhead,’ ees 
eet not ?"- -Philadelphia Press.

are not flttnd 
with a nest of 
tubes and dark 
breeding places 
for bacteria-ev
ery part of the 
bowl opens to 
the sunlight and 
pure breezes.

Write us for 
booklet.

R A LISTERS. Co.L"
MONTREAL.

JIAXVÇU'S

“favorite” Çbdrn

Patent Foot and
Lever Drive. v,;Patent Steel Roller

Improved Steel

Keny to operate. Boite throughout In place of 
wood ecreWh. Superior lu workmanship and flnlah.

Bold by all up-to-date dealers. If not sold by 
your dealer, write direct to us.

David M axwell 6 Sons
St. Mary's, Ont.

WIDOW ASK YOU TO BUY AN

, on faith, but we do sug- 
. gest that it is the part of 

■ wisdom to investigue our 1 
I claims before buying any other.
f 11 Costs You Nothing

a to investigate, and 
1 it helps you to buy 
I more intelligently. . 
I We only ask for a 
I chance to show you. I J Send for name of J 
I nearest agent. Cat- 
1 alogtie and dairy i 
| booklet free.
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In the

The students stared, amazed, aghast,
As through the Dairy School there

A youth who bore mid cream and ice 
A banner with this strange device:

Bacteria.

His face was pale, and very sad,
He had not heard of Koch's new fad. 
With trembling voice, and many a sigh, 
He gasped that weird and awful cry:

Bacteria.

"Use not the milk,” the “Doc" advised, 
“Unless it has been sterilized,
And bottled, drugged, closed from the

Until to come would never dare,

“Oh, stay," the maiden said, "explain"; 
“You must have got it on the brain, 
“Such things are only in your eye,"
But still came only this reply, ^

“B'gosh,” the farmer said, “young man," 
“F’you say there's bugs in my milk can 
“Or in my cow, I’ll thump ye, see."
But still that voice pealed fearlessly, 

Bacteria.

That youth did travel far and wide,
He travelled on until he died,
And everywhere, both far and near,
He shrieked that awful word ^of fear,

But as he lay upon his bier.
Upon his face no sign of fear,
The students whispered that where he 
Had gone, he never more would see :

J*
Cheese, Butter and Bacon 

The Dairymen’s Association of 
Eastern Ontario have another success
ful convention to add to the many 
that have gone before. Brockville 
was the place selected for holding the 
stith annual meeting and January 4 
to 6, 1905, the time.

The feature of the opening session 
was the address of President Derby
shire. After bestowing liberal praise 
upon the instructors and both the 
Provincial and Dominion Ministers of 
Agriculture, he gave some interesting 
figures regarding last season's trade. 
The total make of cheese in Canada 
during 1904 was about 2,700,000 boxes, 
valued at about $20,000,000, as com
pared with 3,000,000 boxes in 1903, 
valued at $27,000,000. There were ex
ported 550,000 packages of butter, 
valued at $7,000,000, an increase of 
nearly $2,000,000 over 1903. The bacon 
exports were $14,000,000, thus making 
the total receipts from cheese, butter 
and bacon, $41,500,000 or $6,500,000 
short of 1903.

Messrs. J. H. Grisdale and C. F. 
Whitley, of Ottawa, gave some valu
able data upon the building up of a 
dairy herd and the testing of cows. 
The former stated that the average 
Canadian cow gave about 2,000 lbs. of 
milk during the season, thus showing 
that the best cash return from her 
could not be more than $20. The 
average milking season was seven 
months, and if the average cow did 
milk for nine months she could not 
possibly give a return of more than 
$30 for the season. Mr. Whitley gave 
the results of a test made of seventy- 
two dairy herds. The total yield 
of twenty-two cows for last June was 
17,845 lbs. of milk, or 722.5 lbs. of 
butter fat. The average per cow was 
811 lbs. of milk, testing 4 per cent., 
or 32.4 lbs. of butter fat.

Dairy
MANAGEMENT OF A DAIRY HERD

was the topic chosen by Henry Glen- 
denning, Manilla, for a good practical 
talk. Profits in dairying depended in 
a very large measure upon the cost of 
production. Among other difficulties 
the dairyman had to contend with 
were the horn-fly and a shortage of 
pasture in July and August. The 
former could be kept in check by 
spraying with petroleum, the short
age in pasture could be overcome by 
growing supplementary feed. Silage 
was a good food for dairy cows. A 
cow should receive the same care as a 
horse. Clippers should be used regu
larly on the lower portions of the 
body, and less dirt would adhere to 
trouble the milker.

The evening session of the first 
day was taken up with addresses by 
John Gould, of Ohio, and Prof. J. W. 
Robertson, of a more or less general 
character. Prof. Robertson gave the 
experience of a farmer in Ontario 
County, who raised the income of his 
farm from $800 in 1887, up to $4,486 
in 1903, with a net profit of $2,000.

KEEP UP THE QUALITY. 
Thursday, January 5 was the prac

tical day of the convention. Chief

J. N. Paget, Oanboro, Ont., President ofjthe 
Western Dairymen's Association, who will 
preside lit the AsHorlHtion's Convention at 
Mtratford thlc week

Instructor Publow reported that 615 
factories had been visited by the in
structors during the season of 1904. 
In the 450 tests of milk made 306 
cases of adulteration were defected. 
Fines amounting to $857 had been im
posed upon 54 men.

Practical addresses were also given 
by Supt. Putnam, Dr. Connell, Prof. 
Dean and J. A. Ruddick, who strong
ly advised the general adoption of 
cool-curing by the factories. Prof. 
Dean stated that he had experimented 
during the past season with 23 cows, 
weighing from 811 pounds up to 
1,430 pounds, and the net profit on 
each cow varied from 98c. up to $39. 
Emphasis was laid upon the need of 
improving the dairy products of east
ern Ontario.

The Hon. Mr. Fisher, and C. C. 
James, Toronto, were among the 
speakers of the day.

WITH THE BUTTER MAKER.
Friday morning was butter makers' 

day. Sm>t Mitchell, of the Kingston 
Dairy School, discussed the merits of 
the cream-gathering system as com
pared with the separator creamery 
system. He stated that it was quite 
impossible to get pure flavored butter 
from ordinary cream gathering. The 
best of gathered cream butter would

be worth about two cents per pound 
less than the finest separator butter. 
This is a pretty strong statement, 
and we doubt if it can be backed up 
by facts. Mr. James Stonehouse 
stated that farmers had decided to 
use separators, and consequently the 
system should be improved as much 
as possible. A. W. Woodward urged 
that cream be made into butter as 
early as possible. Daily delivery to 
the creamery was desirable. The 
holding of cream before churning af
fected the flavor of the butter.

For the “steenth" time the old of
ficers were re-elected. The only 
new name was that of G. G. Publow, 
who was made 2nd vice-president. 
But he did not replace anyone else, as 
a new office, that of 4th vice-president, 
was created. Mr i'ublow will do 
excellent work on the board.

Guelph Dairy School Notes
For the creamery butter-makers' class 

at the school in December cream was 
collected twice a week so as to give 
students practice with this method of 
conducting creameries. We regret that 
the quality of butter made from this 
cream was wholly unsatisfactory. Ex
periments were made to see the effect 
of pasteurization. One-half a delivery 
was pasteurized and ripened, and the 
other half was ripened without pasteuriza
tion. In the judgment of the instructors 
and class the pasteurization added at 
least one cent per pound to the value 
of the butter/ However, this butter 
was worth at least five cents per pound 
less than the butter made from the 
whole milk delivered. From our ex
perience during several winters we should 
judge it a very difficult matter to 
make first class butter from cream col
lected twice a week. We should not 
care to risk our reputation on such

The creamery class made an experi
ment, using borax and three commercial 
preservatives at the rate of one-quarter 
and one-half per cent., and one print 
with salt at the rate of three-quarter 
ounce per pound of butter. The seven 
prints of butter were put in a room 
where the temperature was about 70 
degrees F. At the end of about three 
weeks they were judged. The sample in 
which salt alone was used had a decided 
"off" flavor, while those with preserva
tives were sweet and nice. Those with 
one-half per cent, preservative had a 
"preservaline" smell and taste. Those 
with one-quarter per cent, were quite 
as good in flavor and lacked the objec
tionable flavor of preservative. These 
results agree with experiments conduct
ed during the past season in which it 
was found that one-quarter per cent, 
preservative was sufficient to hold the 
flavor of the butter and that one-half 
per cent is liable to impart an objec
tionable flavor. These are valuable 
points for creamery men who use this 
method of preparing saltless butter, for 
which there appears to be a growing 
demand in the British markets.
MILK INSPECTORS, DEALERS AND PRODUCERS

The city of Ottawa has the honor of 
being the only city in the province whose 
Board of Health took sufficient interest 
in the milk supply of the city to send 
their inspector, Mr. George C. LaFlamme, 
for instruction in up-to-date methods 
of producing milk, testing milk, the bac
terial contamination of milk, etc. We 
feel quite sure that nearly all the men 
whose duty it is to inspect dairies, offer 
suggestions as to improvements, see that 
milk sold to customers is of proper 
quality and not adulterated with im
pure water, skim milk, etc., would be 
glad to avail themselves of a short dairy 
course along these lines.

It is expected that the course will
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be repeated during tile latter part of 
April, 1905. As it is absolutely free of 
cost, except for l>oard and railway fare, 
it is hoped that a larger number will 
attend the next course.

We should like to emphasize the fact 
that this course is for the benefit of 
every person who is producing milk for 
sale in town or village, and also for 
sale at chccseries and creameries. A 
part of each day is spent in the dairy 
stable, feeding and caring for the coyys, 
and noting cleanly methods of milking 
and proper means of caring for milk.

H H. Dean 
Jt

Cheese Factory and Creamery Sewage
An important part of every cheese 

factory or creamery equipment is an 
arrangement for disposing of waste. 
Unless this can be discharged into flow
ing water, some suitable sewage system 
is necessary.

The accompanying diagram is that of 
a septic tank, in which the waste is 
oxidized or decomposed by bacterial 
action. The scheme is not a new one. 
but if properly managed in a very ef
fective way of disposing of all chec«c 
factory and creamery waste.

It will be seen from the diagram that 
this system of sewage disposal consists 
chiefly of a septic tank, A and B. with

illustration. Of course, where there is 
little slope the method of filtration 
would not be practical. In that case 
the liquid would have to be discharged 
near the top of tank B, and preferably 
in the manner in which tank A is emp
tied into tank B.

The liquid from tank It should be 
vi inducted away by means of 4 or 6-inch 
drain tile laid underground. The liquid 
thus eonductcd away will not give rise 
to bad odors after undergoing the pro
cess of purification herein explained. 
Diagram G shows the arrangement of 
the tile in bottom of tank B. The tile 
is covered preferably with sand, gravel 
and charcoal. The cost of putting in 
such a tank as here described is about 
$25.—New York Creamery.

Feeding Refuse Apples to Milch

Every season the disposi'ion to be 
made of low grade apples is a matter 
of more or less moment to many far
mers. To be in a posit on to g'ye some 
exact data as to their value as oc d for 
at least some classe of live s‘ock, a 
few experiments in feeding the-1 were 
conducted here in the autumn. Among 
others was one to study their effect 
upon milk secretion and upon the health 
of dairy cattle.

arhamgimint or me // BorroMf rarerbi D

Til f — acwrËF

Value of iced in average two weeks, 
$7.78; cost to feed one cow one day,
13.9 cents ; milk -yielded by group in 
average two weeks, 1,353 lbs.; daily- 
average for cow during two weeks, 
24.2 lbs.

Average ration for each cow during 
two weeks on experiment Apples, 25 
lbs. ; ensilage and roots, 20 lbs. ; hay, 
4 lbs. ; meal, ll/z lbs.

Feed consumed by group in two weeks 
while experiment lasted : -Apples 1,400 
lbs. ; ensilage and roots, 1,130 lbs. ; hay. 
224 lbs. ; meal 420 lbs.

Value of feed, other than apples, fed 
during two weeks, $0.10; cost to feed 
one cow one clay (apples, not valued),
10.9 cents ; milk yielded by group in 
two weeks, while eating apples, 1,395 
lbs. ; daily average for cow during two 
weeks, 24.9 lbs. Difference in milk 
yield in favor of apple ration, 42 lbs.

Average weight of cow going on apple 
feeding period, 985 lbs., average weight 
of cow at end of apple feeding period, 
1.008 lbs. Gain in weight, on average,

Average weight at end of last two 
weeks, 992 lbs. Loss in average weight 
«luring two weeks. Hi lbs.

It is only fair to credit the refuse 
apples as being worth the value of the 
food saved in the two weeks. On such 
a basis, therefore, refuse apples may be 
valued at $2. to per ton or about 7 «tents 
per bushel when roots and ensilage are 
valued at $2.00 per ton for cattle feed.

By way of comment, it might be added 
that the cows seemed to relish the apples, 
which were of different sorts, and to 
thrive upon them as shown by the quite 
considerable gain of 23 pounds per cow- 
made in 14 days while on apples; where
as during the subsequent two weeks a 
loss of 10 pounds per cow is shown. 
The health of the cows seemed to In- 
very favorably affected by the apples, 
as might be inferred from the above.

Calves given a few of the apples each 
«lay seemed In like them, and did well 
on tliçm —J. II. Grisdale. Agriculturist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

J«
Well Worth the Money

We are taking The Farming World 
and think it a good farm journal, and 
well worth the money.

a water-tight partition in the middle, 
making in reality a double tank.

This tank may be located either above 
01 below ground, near the factory, and 
may be constructed of wood or cement. 
As already mentioned, it serves the pur 
pose of a germ incubator, the germs 
causing a rapid decomposition or oxida
tion of the waste that flows into it.

The tank should be built air-tight, 
except in two places, C. and D. At C 
is an air inlet, consisting of a goose
neck pipe, which renders the vent or 
air outlet at D more effective. This vent 
consists of a long shaft extending be
yond the top of the factory, thus carry
ing off the foul gases caused by the 
decomposition of the material within the 
tank. Through the partition F. is plac
ed a siphon in the manner shown in the 
illustration. The object of this siphon 
is to withdraw the liquid from near 
the bottom, leaving the sediment and 
flocculcnt material undisturbed in tin- 
tank, to be subsequently decomposeil 
through the continued action of the 
germs or bacteria that work upon it. 
The partition at F simply serves to hold 
the larger portion of the coarse, undis
solved material in the first half of tank
A.

The decomposition is not complete 
as the liquid flows from tank A into tank
B. The latter tank therefore serves to 
complete the purification of the waste, 
either by further oxidation or by pro
cesses of filtration as shown in the

Four grade cows, about 6 months in 
milk, were selected. They were fed on 
the usual ration of ensilage pulped roots 
and hay for two weeks, then put 011 a 
ration of meal, hay, ensilage and roots 
and apples.

Below are submitted a few particu-

Numbcr of cows in experiment 4.
Average ration fed each cow during 

two weeks previous to apple feed experi
ment and after apple feeding experi
ment :—Ensilage, 5ft lbs. ; bay, 4 lbs. ; 
meal, 7 yt lbs.

Feed consumed by group in average 
two weeks :—Ensilage and roots, 2,800 
lbs. ; bay, 224 lbs. ; meal. 420 lbs.

Chas. H. Foster,
Middlesex Co., Ont.

Jl

When the Rev. Dr. B-----obtained
the honorary degree of Doctor of 
Divinity, a farmer in the parish took 
an early opportunity of stating the news 
to his shepherd, with whom the mini- 
sterwasaparticularfate. 'llbe "You vori f 
stcr was a particular favorite. “You’ll 
he glad tae hear. John, that the Un- 
versity lias conferred on oor minister 
a doctor's degree.-’ "Weel.” said the 
.shepherd, "I'm no the least surprised at 
that, for mair than twenty years since 
lie cured a dog o' mine a colic."

-L _ _
The Conservative Path

Many years of oxitcrlerire convince 11* that eonaerviitlve method* arc best be*t 
for 11a anil heal for our ciialomi-ra. Our policy I* to conduct I he business of the 
< orporation along I lie moat conservative line*. In every transaction safety has 
hcon placed .above every other eonaldcratlim. Thla la purely mi III veal ment Com- 
I winy, nnt n speculative institution.

I.NTKKkNT I* ALLOWED ON IlKPOSITS AT 3'- l-F.lt CENT. I’KK ANN IVI COMPOfNDEI) 
HALF-VKAHI.V.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Toronto Street, Toronto
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The art of saying appropriate words 

in a kindly way is one that never goes 
out of fashion, never ceases to please, 
and is within the reach of the humblest. 
—F. XV. Faber.

There is joy in forgetfulness. So 
/ try to make the light in others' eyes 
my sun. the music in others' ears my 
symphony, the smile on others’ lips my 
happiness.—Helen Keller.

Be Patient
Be patient

XX'hcn trials have clouded your day 
Be patient

XX'hcn sorrows have saddened your 

Be patient
Though hopes have departed, though 

fortune has fled;
Though storms have extinguished the 

stars overhead;
Though life with its grief bids you 

long for the dead;
Be patient, He understands all

Be patient.
Thy God hath a star for thy night. 

Be patient.
The end of all darkness is light.
Thy "riefs, though their purpose be 

hid from thine eyes,
Shall yet be revealed in the bliss of 

the skies
XVhen thou in His likeness at length 

shall arise.
Be patient, He understands all

Mistakes of Women 
NT. of the mistakes of women is 

not knowing how to eat. If a 
mall is not to be fed when she is. she 
thinks a cup of tea and anything handy 
is good enough. If she needs to save 
money, she does it at the butcher's cost 
If she is busy, she will not waste time 
in eating. If she is unhappy, she gor« 
without food. A man eats if the sheriff 
is at the door, if his work drives, if the 
undertaker interrupts; and he is right 
A woman will choose ice cream instead 
of beefsteak, and a man will not.

Another of her mistakes is in no' 
knowing when to rest. If she is tired, 
she may sit down, hut she will darn 
stockings, crochet shawls, embroider 
doilies. Does she not know that hard 
work tires ? If she is exhausted, she 
will write letters or figure her accounts. 
She will laugh at you if you hinted 
that reading or writing could fail to rest 
her. All over the country women's 
hospitals flourish because women do not 
know how to rest.

Another mistake on the list is their 
constant worrying. XVorry and hurry 
are their enemies, and yet they hug 
them to their bosoms. XVomen cross 
bridges before they come to them, and 
even build bridges to cross. They ima
gine misfortune and run out to meet it.

Women are not jolly enough. They 
make too serious business of life, and 
laugh at its little humors too seldom. 
Men can stop in the midst of perplexi
ties and have a hearty laugh, and it 
keeps them young. Women cannot, and 
that is one reason why they fade so 
early—there are other reasons, but we 
will pass them now. Worry not only 
wrinkles the face, but it wrinkles and 
withers the mind.

Both Bothered
The neighbor leaned upon her gar

den-rake rnd called over the fence.
"1 noticed a light in your house 

last night, Mr. Biniley," she said 
"Are your baby’s teeth bothering him

“Don't know how much they’re 
bothering him,” lie answered, short
ly; "but they're bothering the life 
out of me."

How to Save Coal
livery stove and every chimney has 

a way of its own, and one must know 
all about those "ways” first. I never 
put a poker in the top of the lire, but 
do all my clearing from the bottom. 
In the evening, if the furnace fire is 
poor, we put on a little coal, turn on 
all the draughts, and when the coal 
is half burned, poke ashes and cinders 
out from the bottom grate, thus giv
ing it plenty of air, and then we put 
on first a layer of stove coal, packing 
it down solid, and top off with a layer 
of nut coal to fill in the hollows. Over 
all we put on a thin layer of cinders 
or ashes, and when the little blue 
flames leap merrily through these we 
know it is time to shut off the main 
draughts, a little later closing them 
all for the night. You have then a 
good, clear, solidly packed fire, well 
hanked, which will last and give 
warmth all night. In the morning it

may look dead, but when all the 
draughts arc turned on,in five or ten 
minutes the furnace is ready for an
other good feed of black diamonds. 
Of course, during the day we do not 
bank the fire. It is only in very, very 
cold weather that we find it necessary 
to attend to the fire in the middle 
of the day; generally mornings and 
evenings suffice. Mv range fire I treat 
about the same. It is a mistake to 
use large (egg) coal, though dealers 
often urge its use, for it requires a lot 
of draught to keep it alive, and more 
than half the heat is thus lost up the

chimney. Use stove coal, with a fine 
top dressing, and pack even and solid 
—that is the most economical method.
I use much less coal in preparation 
than do some of my friends—Cana
dian Good Housekeeping.

J*

New Year's in Russia
The peasants of White Russia keep 

up a strange custom, by which they 
symbolically convey the idea that the 
New Year brings to every man his al- 
loted share of weal and woe. On New 
Year's Eve they take about from house 
to house two youths. One. called the 
“Rich Kolyada," is clad in festive attire, 
and wears a wreath woven from ears 
of rye. The other, the "Poor Kolyada," 
is dressed in rags, and his wreath is 
made of threshed-out straw. XVhen they 
come 'o a cottage, they wrap up both 
yoinlis in cloth, and tell the owner of 
the house to choose one of them. Then 
the visitors sing a sung piedicling a 
good harvest or poverty and death, ac
cording as his choice turns out. The 
singers receive gifts, which take the 
place of the ancient sacrifice to the 
gods. On New Year's Eve, boys go 
about from house to house, scattering 
grains of different kinds, chiefly oats.

All labor during the “Holy Evenings" 
or Svyatki. between Christmas and the 
Epiphany, is regarded as a sin; be
cause the new-born divinity is said to 
come down upon the earth, and wander

about ; and all sorts of hidden treasures 
are revealed during that period, it is 
believed. The svyatki end with the feast 
of the Epiphany. On the eve, a curious 
custom is observed. The young girls 
go out into the open air, and address 
this prayer to the stars :

O, Stars, Stars,
Dear little Stars !
All ye, O Stars,
Are the fair children,
Ruddy and white.
Of one mother.

Send forth through the christened world. 
Proposers of marriage.

(An Ontario woman hunter In the Rockies and what she gut.
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WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
By Carroll W. Rankin, in The Youths' Companion

411 HATE a collar-band that’s too 
1 wide!" muttered Alma, critic

ally inspecting the neatly made 
waist, the result of her mother s three 
days of patient labor. These sleeves 
aren’t half full enough, and 1 wanted 
hooks, not buttons; 1 never get what

XVcary Mrs. Boyce, however, paid 
no heed. An open letter fluttered 
from her hand. She dropped limply 
into the nearest chair. “It's your 
Granduncle Timothy!" she gasped.

"Dead?1 asked Alma.
"No," replied Mrs. Boyce. “He’s 

coming to spend six weeks with us."
“Is it OUr turn?" asked Alma.
“Yes,” said Mrs. Boyce, "its past 

our turn.”
Poor Mrs. Boyce was greatly per

turbed. She had spent a trying morn
ing with grumbling Alma, and al
though trying mornings with that in
considerate young person were no 
novelty, their frequent recurrence 
made them no easier to bear. Grand
uncle Timothy's news found the poor 
badgered lady quite unfitted for the 
receiving of unexpected evil tidings.

Indeed, close association with Alma 
when the girl was having her ward
robe replenished.would have unfitted 
anybody for anything. In the first 
place, there was the choosing of the 
goods, a fearfully trying process, for 
no material, however, beautiful, was 
precisely the shade that Alma had set 
her affections on. Mrs. Boyce, who 
had supposed herself, until disillusion
ed by Alma, fairly skilful with her 
needle, always did the family dress
making. For sweet-tempered, easily 
pleased Ruth, two years older than 
Alma, the task was a genuine pleas
ure; but sewing for the younger girl 
was a burden almost too great to be

During her small girlhood Alma 
had been delicate, and, it must be con 
fessed, decidedly ill-tempered.

As she grew older she grew

stronger, but, unfortunately, so did 
her temper. There were moments— 
usually when she was among strang
ers—when she was fairly amiable, but 
there were other moments when the 
girl’s outbursts of acute dissatisfac
tion drove harassed Mrs. Boyce to 
the verge of nervous prostration.

"I'd rather have every tooth in my 
head extracted," the poor lady had 
confided to Ruth that morning, “than 
make that tan etaminc for Alma, but 
she was so dissatisfied the last time 
I employed a seamstress that Pin 
simply afraid to try it again."

"Arc you going to make it like my 
blue taffeta?" Ruth had asked.

"No. Alma says she doesn't like 
the pleats, that she won’t have tucks, 
ruffles or bias folds, and that off-the- 
shouldcr effects arc going out."

"What does she want?"
“Well, so far,” said discouraged 

Mrs. Boyce, “she has spent three 
hundred and sixty-four days a year 
mentioning things she doesn’t want, 
so she hasn’t had any time left to say 
what she does like. She’s precisely 
like your father’s Uncle Timothy. "I 
suppose I spoiled her when she was 
little. If I had it all to do over again 
I’d bring her up very differently."

At that moment a pcevisli voice 
floated down the stairway. "Mother," 
it wailed, fretfully, “did I hear you 
say you were going to make tomato 
soup for dinner? I'm just sick of 
tomato soup!"

"What kind do you want?" asked 
far too tolerant Mrs. Boyce.

“Oh. I don’t know!’ Alma had re
turned, impatiently. “Anything but 
tomato or bean or pea or mutton

“How would you like potato soup?"
“I hate potato soup. Isn’t there 

some kind we’ve never had?”
Afterward, for almost two hours. 

Mrs. Boyce, with fashion-plates and 
patterns all round her, had gazed de
spairingly at the tan etamine. For

the same length of time Alma had 
disapproved of every suggestion her 
mother had offered. Then came 
Uncle Timothy's unexpected letter.

Uncle Timothy was, if such a thing 
were possible, even harder to please 
than was Alma. Possibly there was 
some slight excuse fur irascibility in 
his case, lor from infancy he had been 
troubled with nervous dyspepsia.

Naturally, he was nut a desirable 
x.sitor, winch was peculiarly unfor
tunate, fur visiting was pour Uncle 
Timothy's only occupation.

Invariably it was Uncle Timothy's 
inconvenient habit tu announce his 
coining by one train and to arrive on 
the next, giving the prospective host 
or hostess no opportunity to escape 
the threatened visit. His letters never 
failed to till the recipient with con
sternation; yet Uncle Timothy led a 
respectable, upright life, had no vice 
except the one vice of universal dis- 
satistactiou with everybody and every
thing, and was scrupulously neat in 
appearance, lie was old, he had no 
citildrcn of his own, and each one of 
his flock of grown-up nieces and 
nephews felt he w is entitled to con
sideration and tolerance; but enter
taining Uncle Timothy was certainly 
more a duty than a pleasure.

Mrs. Boyce lived farthest from 
Uncle Timothy. He had spent some 
ever-to-be-forgotten weeks with the 

nervous little woman when Ruth was 
eight years old, but for eleven years 
she had, owing to distance, escaped 
a second visit

Now she was to have six weeks of 
Uncle Timothy—too much for any 
woman to contemplate with equanim
ity. At first she sat limp and deject
ed. Presently she began absent- 
mindedly to snip Uncle Timothy's 
letter into tiny fragments. It looked 
to the two girls, who were busy with 
their embroidery, as if their dismayed 
mother were deeply engaged in mak
ing plans for the comfort of the 
coming guest, but they were mistaken.

"Girls; said Mrs. Boyce, rising sud
denly, and in her agitation scattering 
a small snowdrift of paper on the rug, 
“I know it's cowardly,—I know 1 
ought to be ashamed of myself,—but 
—but I’m all worn out. 1 haven't a 
scrap of courage, and—girls, I’m go
ing to run away!"

"Run away!' echoed Alma.
“Yes—to your Aunt Emily's. 

Really, girls, 1 haven’t the courage to 
plan meals for your Uncle Timothy. 
I—I just can't do it. You've kept 
house before, and Hannah is perfectly 
competent to do all the cooking. 1 
ought to—O, dear! I’ve been sewing 
too steadily, or something. It isn't 
right of me, but I’m—I’m not able 
to stand Uncle Timothy."

"You sha’n’t have to," said Ruth, 
gathering her mother into her strong 
young arms and presenting a rounded 
shoulder to be wept upon. You may 
be perfectly easy in your mind, 
mother. I’ll look after Uncle Tim
othy. There, you’ve had a lovely cry. 
Now let’s go pack your trunk. It'll 
certainly do you good to go to Aunt

Mrs. Boyce departed at noon. When 
Uncle Timothy arrived, an hour later, 
he looked at Ruth and said, 
“Humph!" Then he looked at Alma, 
and said "Humph!" again, but there 
was a vast difference in the two 
"humplis.”

"You’ve a sort of dried-apple coun
tenance, haven't you?" said the al
ways brutally frank old man. eyeing 
Alma with quick disapproval. "Got 
a peevish disposition, I guess.”

From the very first moment Alma’s 
sullen eyes blued themselves with an 

odd. irresistible fascination upon Uncle 
Timoth/s wry countenance. It 

(Continued on Page fit.)
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THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Work and Play

The busy sun got lip today.
"Now while the children arc at play, 

I'll do my work," he laid.
At six their play was still not done. 
"Tut. but I’m tired !" said the sun,

"It s time to go to bed."
J*

When Snow First Caine
BY BOX ALU A. FRASER.

Many hundreds of years ago, so the 
Vancouver Indians say, when winter 
came around there would be plenty of 
cold weather, with wind and rain, but 
no snow. It is with the first arrival 
of snow that our story has to do.

In a village on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island the cold weather 
came on as usual and found the In
dians prepared to receive it. Each 
house had its winter provisions in. 
Long rows of Salmon, split open and 
kept flat with little sticks, hung along 
the rafters, and everywhere were 
strings upon strings ot dried clams, 
both fish and clains growing browner 
and browner every day with the 
smoke; for these Indians did not have 
stoves or chimneys in their houses, 
but built their tires on the earthen 
floor and the smoke wandered all 
over the house till it escaped through 
holes in the roof.

At one end of the village lived a 
voung widow named Ayish. She was 
the finest-looking woman in the tribe, 
and all the young braves were con
tinually making love to her. This, 
of course made her very vain. She 
began to think she was much better 
than all the rest, and that nobody 
could do anything as well as she. Her 
fish were always the best smoked, her 
mats the prettiest woven, and so on, 
till, you may be sure, nearly every 
other woman was jealous of her.

Away at the other end of the vil
lage lived Igwa, the oldest and ugliest 
woman in the village. Nobody ever 
spoke to her except to scold or 
growl at her. She never minded, 
however, but just went on with her 
own work and kept herself to herself.

One monring old Igwa, as usual, 
was the first one up in the village. 
She kindled her fire and then went 
outside. O, what a sight met l.er 
eyes I Everything was all white, 
white. She could not think what had 
ha^ened. Stooping down she picked 
up some of the white stuff. How 
cold it was I She tasted it.

“Cold, cold,” she said, “too cold to

Taking a little into the house she

set it near the fire. It soon melted.
“It will not cook," she said. “The 

tire only turns it to water; it is no 
good." Then she went on getting 
her breakfast.

The village was soon astir, and 
great was the surprise at the new 
white substance that covered every-

Some one looked towards Ayish*» 
house and cried, "What is the matter 
with Ayish? She must be crazy."

She was throwing all her winter’s 
provisions of salmon and clams out 
side. They all ran to her and inquir
ed what she was doing.

“Why 1 am throwing away these 
old things," she said, "Ï am tired of 
eatin" them, and I am going to lay 
in a supply of this nice new food 
that the Great Spirit has sent down 
from the clouds in the night.’

“O, how clever Ayish is to think of 
that!" they all cried. "We will do 
the same."

In a little while all the Indian 
houses were emptied of their winter 
supplies, ami every one was busy 
carrying in baskets of snow, and rang
ing them on the rafters and around 
the walls.

All did this excepting old Igwa. 
When she saw what her neighbors 
were doing, she quietly went to work, 
gathered up the scattered fish and 
clams, and piled them up in her own 
house till it was so full that she had 
scarcely room enough left to turn 
around.

This went on all day, and at night 
the Indians went to bed as usual. 
During the night a thaw set in which, 
combined with the heat of the tires 
in the houses, caused the snow piled 
up inside to melt. Ayish was awak
ened by a cold drop falling on her 
face. She started up. The sound of 
dripping water could be heard all over 
the house.

“Surely the roof must be leaking,” 
said Ayish to herself.

Getting up she peered through the 
darkness over her head. There, from 
every one of the baskets o the new 
food that she had gathered so care
fully the day before, the water was 
falling in tiny streams.

“O foolish woman that I ami" she 
cried; “I thought I had gathered 
food, but I have gathered nothing but 
frozen water."

In the other houses it was just the 
same. And when morning came, they 
all rushed to Ayish's house and re
proached her for deluding them into 
throwing away their good food for 
this frozen water.

Then they went down to | 
house and begged her to give 
back their food. But she said] 
if you want it back, you will h» 
buy it back."

With that they began to thl 
her; but she appealed to the 
who said that she war. in the t 
"She has taken that which you 
thrown away as useless," he sail 
the people, “and now it belong

So each man had to buy back 
clams and his salmon from old Ig, 
who thus became the richest per 
in the tribe, while poor Ayish lear 
a lesson and was not so proud of 1 
self after that.

We, too, might learn this lesi 
from Ayish; never part with the 1 
until you are sure that the new

Jl
Count the Circle»

Can you tell how many circlnh 
diown here? ....

Done to a Crisp
A small boy was undressing 

other evening before the open tjj 
his nurser,. His mother gavt 
his nightshirt and told him to h a 
to the fire to warm. »

She left the room for a minutlp 
returned quickly when she hear 
boy say to his father:

“Papa, is this shirt done when it’l

J»
Sleeps in the Snow 

A Minnesota mother puts her 18- 
months-old baby to sleep in the snow. 
She says: "Little Corinne sleeps out 
of doors every day. One day when 
it was ten degrees below zero she 
slept for six hours in her basket out 
on the upper porch overlooking the 
lake. Y esterday when the n aid 
brought her in she was covered with 
about three inches of snow. The 
basket in which she was lying was 
completely covered with snow. She 
had a hot water bag at her feet and 
was well tucked in, and was perfectly 
happy. She seldom has a cold, and 
the strangest part of it is that she 
never takes cold except inside the 
house, and putting her outside will 
cure a cold immediately. She is a 
line baby, and is always well and

"You say you got rid of that coun
terfeit quarter I gave you, Sam?" "I 
certainly did boss." "But don’t you 
know it was wrong to pass it?" "I 
didn't ’zactlv pass It, boss; you see, 
I was passin’ 'round de plate in church 
las’ Sunday, an* I jist exchanged it I" 

Jl

Fred—"What do you think of my 
argument?" Will—"Sound; it is cer
tainly sound." Fred—“And what 
else?" Will—"Nothing else—merely

A Drawing Puzzle

Join with a pencil line the dots shown in the picture, beginning with i, then 1, and 
on. When you have finished this a certain reptile will be revealed.
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N TME KITCHEN
Cranberries

Although cranberry sauce is cran
berry sauce wherever the dish is 
known, it may not be amiss to put 
before even such skilled cooks as are 
our readers a few recipes tor cooking 
cranberries. lo a quart of well- 
washed berries add a little less than 
a pint of water, and stew for ten 
minutes. Add then one pound of loaf 
sugar and remove to back of range 
to simmer, without boiling, for fifteen 
minutes or so. Turn out to cool and 
that is all there is to it. Taking this 
sauce, our English cousins have a 
happy knack ot adding to it when it 
is cool some whipped cream and then 
using it as a kind of filling for short
cake, to be served with the afternoon 
tea. Perhaps it needs a bit more 
sugar used in this way, but that may 
be added easily.

In making cranberry tarts, line the 
moulds with paste, fill with the cran
berry sauce, cover with paste, bake, 
and serve with whipped cream.

To make cranberry jelly cook a 
quart of the berries in half a pint of 
water for twenty minutes, then sieve 
them through a fine sieve and add 
to the juice one pound of sugar. C00K 
for ten minutes, boiling hard all the 
time, and turn into a mould. Let 
stand for several hours before using. 
If it is not to be used with meats, but 
is to go to the table as a sweet, then 
surround it with whipped cream or 
a thick cusiard. ^

Four Good Ones
Hunters’ Pudding.—One cup of suet 

chopped tine; one cup of molasses, 
one cup of milk, three cups of flour, 
three level tcaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, one-half teaspoon each of 
cloves, mace, and allspice, one tea
spoonful of cinnamon, one-half cup 
of raisins chopped hue, one half cup 
of citron, chopped line. Mix in or
der given. Steam three hours. Serve 
with lemon sauce.

Breakfast Rolls.—Sift together a 
quart of Hour and a .teaspoonful of 
salt, and rub into the flour a table
spoonful of butter. Dissolve a third 
of a yeast cake in warm water, and 
stir it into a cup of fresh blood- 
warm water. Add a heaping table
spoonful of sugar and pour all into 
the flour. Mix to a sponge and set 
to rise for six hours. Stir thorough
ly and set for two hours longer, then 
add just enough flour to allow you 
to knead it, turn upon a floured 
board and knead for three minutes. 
Cut into rounds, butter these light
ly and fold over upon themselves, 
making a half-circle. Set to rise for 
two hours and bake in a hot oven.

Wrinkles—Soak one pint of stale 
bread over night. Drain thoroughly 
in morning. Add two eggs, one- 
fourth teaspoon salt, one tablespoon
ful of lard and butter mixed, fliur 
‘0 make a stiff batter, and one tea
spoon baking powder. Drop on a 
well buttered pan far enough apart 
so they will not touch. Bake in a 
quick oven. Eat with syrup.

Prune Cornstarch.—Soak the 
prunes over night, and boil them un
til just tender. Then make corn
starch of two eggs, three table
spoonfuls of sugar, one quart of 
milk, and two tablespoonfuls of 
cornstarch. Put the milk on in a 
double boiler and bring to a boil.

Beat the eggs and sugar and add to 
them the cornstarch thinned with a 
little milk. Then add to the milk, 
stir until it thickens, and take from 
the fire, adding a little vanilla and 
the prunes, chopped into small bits. 
Stir well and pour out to cool.

Winter Hints
Winter shortcakes arc easy des

serts. They are made with a cake 
foundation, using canned apricots or 
preserved strawberirs or other pre
serves. Whipped cream is served 
with the shortcake, and the appear
ance of the dish is improved 11 the 
cream is piped over the top in fancy

Canned fruit may be used for des
serts in many ways. The juice in the 
can should be heavily sweetened ana 
boiled down to a syrup. This makes 
the fruit richer. Common canned 
peaches heated in a thick syrup and 
served with cream arc very good in
deed. Canned raspberries make a 
delicious charlotte russe.

A small ham may be steamed in
stead of boiled. Prepare the ham in 
the usual manner by soaking it in cold 
water for eighteen hours, and after
wards scrubbing and trimming it. 
Put it in the steamer over boiling 
water and cook, allowing half an hour 
to each pound of ham. The reason 
ham is so often indigestible is that 
it is underdone. I11 Vienna hospitals, 
where great attention is paid to the 
dietary, ham, boiled and baked until 
it falls to pieces under the fork, is 
given patients convalescing from ty
phoid fever.

Chalk for Dirty Spots
A friend has found a way to make 

her tablecloth do service for a little 
longer time, even after numerous 
spots disfigure its snowy whiteness. 
She rubs a piece of chalk over the 
spots as they appear. This has a 
magical effect, and completely con
ceals them from view. If the spots 
are of grease, the chalk has a tend
ency to absorb it, instead of simply 
concealing it, so that When the cloth 
at last goes into the wash tub, it is 
often impossible to find the spot, the 
chalk having entirely effaced it.

r
Worth Knowing

That a teaspoonful of sugar added 
to pancake batter will make the cakes 
a golden brown.

That salt fish are best and quickest 
freshened by soaking in sour milk.

That a glass of buttermilk taken the 
last thing at night will cure stomach 
troubles.

That fresh meat beginning to sour, 
will become sweet again if placed out 
of doors over night.

That kerosene will soften boots and 
shoes that have been hardened by

That a spoonful of raw cornmeal, 
moistened with water, taken on an 
empty stomach, will cure constipa
tion, if persisted in for some time.

That a teaspoonful of turpentine put 
into the boiler with white clothes will 
aid the whitening.

That clear boiling water poured 
through tea stains will remove them.

That salt will curd new milk; hence 
in preparing dishes containing milk, 
the salt should not be added until 
they are cooked.

Windmills!
The

CANADIAN.
AIWMOTOW

is a tested Mill.
Simple, but with 

Strength like a 
Want.
MAS NO FRILLS 
(put on to sell you) 

But la a Terror 
for Hard Work.

No up-to-date farm
er should be with-

Best
Windsor

SaltSalt
is famous for its purity and 
perfect quality. Butter- 
makers all over the Domin-

Windsor
Salt

is the easiest to work, makes 
I the most delicious butter, and 

Is the cheapest in the end.
Asll your dealer for 

k Windsor Salt

GILLETTS
GRADEHIGH

ABSOLUTELYPURE.
1 OLD III UMICES MD CHS,

I
 Same Price as the cheap 

adulterated kinds.

E.W.QILLETT ÏÏXWZ
TORONTO. ONT.
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When Greek Meets Greek
(Continued tram fa^e 5B.j 

seemed oddly familiar. Where had she 
seen that puckered, peevish mouth, 
those fretful eyes, the little, dissatis- 
hed wrinkles in the forehead, the 
thin, pointed nose with its halt-scorn
ful, wholly disapproving lift ?

"When 1 was young," snapped 
Uncle Timothy, ‘"it wasn’t considered 
polite for young folks to stare their 
elders out of countenance I If that's 
coifee 1 smell, 1 don't want any."

“Would you rather have tea? ’ ask
ed Ituth.

"Mol' thundered the visitor. “1 
drink hot water, and 1 won't touch 
that if it isn't exactly right. '

Ruth regarded the guest with an 
odd mixture of amusement and pity, 
but between Uncle Timothy and Alma 
there was certainly no love lost. It 
was evident that this belligerent pair 
were antagonistic front the moment 
of their meeting, but they preserved 
a kind of armed truce. Ruth manag
ed for several days, with Hannahs 
help, to keep the grumbling guest 
from the volcanic outbreaks for which 
he was famed, but the atmosphere 
was far from serene.

"I think," said Alma, one day, when 
the sisters were in the kitchen, try
ing tj cut brerd to a thickness that 
should meet with the nearest ap
proach to approval that the visitor 
was able to feel, "that Uncle Timothy 
has the vilest disposition of anybody 
I ever knew, and such a sour-apple- 
and-vinegar expression I 1 wish I 
knew whom he reminds me of; it 
bothers me because 1 can't find out.

"Well, you needn't be bothered any 
longer," said outspoken llaimah, who 
had lived with the Boyces for twelve 
years, and was thereiorc privileged. 
"Go look in your glass, Atiss Alma, 
and you'll see the living image of him. 
He's enough like you, barring age, 
to be your own twin."

But horrified Alma did not need to 
look, it was the disheartening truth, 
with no room for doubt. She herself 
was the unfortunate person of whom 
shriveled, vinegary-countcnaiiced Un
cle Timothy so unpleasantly reminded

“Of course, soothed Hannah, cheer
fully, "your face is smoother, the 
lines ain't so deep and puckery, like 
you’d been eating choke cherries, and 
your voice ain't quite so much like a 
rusty saw, but in another twenty

"Well, maybe there is a family re
semblance," admitted Alma, grudg
ingly, "but don't you dare to say that 
my disposition is like his I"

"My saying so wouldn't make any 
difference," said candid Hannah, "but 
two dispositions more alike 1 never

This was at noon. At six that 
night Hannah confessed to having 
felt ill all day. By midnight she fear
ed she had quinsey. By morning, 
when the doctor was hastily sum
moned by Ruth, who had been called 
to the sufferer’s bedside at daybreak, 
the faithful maid learned that her 
quinsey was that unusual and absurd 
malady, a case of grown-up mumps. 
In Hannah's case, however, the dis
ease was aggravated by a severe cold. 
She was really ill and in need of care
ful attention.

Now delicate Alma had been sedu
lously safeguarded against all the 
usual childish ills, and it seemed far 
from wise to expose her now to 
mumps, so Ruth, who had survived 
a double attack, decided to sequester 
herself in Hannah’s part of the house. 
This, of course, left Uncle Timothy 
to Alma’s tender mercies, Alma to 
Uncle Timothy's; and a worse ar
rangement could not be imagined.

THE WONDERS OF ELECTRICITY
Now Used for Purifying Flour

The New Process Makes Bread and Pastry Lighter, Sweeter, 
Whiter and Mere Wholesome—Womer of Canada Delighted.

What is Electricity?
nobody knows, not even Edison. 

What docs it do? 
everybody knows.

It runs street cam—telephones—auto
mobiles,
furnishes light—heat—power 
—detects and defeats disease 
—enables the doctors to see clear 
through a man.

Performs all sorts of wonders 
—not least of which is acting as 

Nature's Great Purifier 
because when the world's dust, dirt 

and disease germs have been taken up 
by the air, and hang over the earth in

electricity shoots lightning through 
the clouds

—flash !—boom !—rumble !
—down comes the rain, the atmos

phere is purified and we exclaim 
—“how nice and fresh the air is since 

that thunder storm 1"
Electric,ity In the Flour Mill. 
Something like that but minus the 

thunder and lightning,
—silently—swiftly—surely 

electricity performs its miracle in the 
“Royal Household" mill—the only mill 
In the Dominion of Canada where elec
tricity is used for purifying purposes.

When the grinders — separators — 
sifters—air-filters, have ground and re- 
ground — purified and repurified the

flour again and again, all down through 
the seven floors of the big “Royal House
hold " mill until it is nearer perfection 
than flour ever was before—electricity

“ I can do more than that" and send
ing its mysterious charge of

Elaotrlfled Ale

through the flour, removes the last, least 
trace of impurity—gives it now life and 
greater energy—makes a flour that is 

pure enough, 
sweet enough, 
white enough,

to be worthy the name and fame of 
“Royal Household”—the flour that is 
more delicious—more healthful—more 
satisfying than any other flour in the

—the flour that makes the bread »- 
pastry used on the tables of Royalty-j 

the flour that thousands of Canadii 
women are now using to make belt 
bread —better pastry than they ev 
made before. "*

Every day hundreds of testimonu1* 
are coming to the Ogilvie Flour Mi'*8 
Co. Ltd., Montreal, from women who are 
using Royal Household Flour, accord" 
ing to the "Royal Household " recip08 
and say they are delighted with it 

The recipes will be sent free for th"-8

—ask for them —
“ FLOURFAX."

Alma made an honest effort to pro
vide Uncle Timothy with meals to 
his liking; but to her granduncle’s 
mind, she failed so lamentably that 
relations very speedily became strain
ed, The toast at breakfast-time was 
really excellent, the dainty luncheon 
was certainly palatable, the boiled 
water at night was of the proper 
temperature, and the cook was anxi
ous to please. But Uncle Timothy 
had been awakened during the night 
by Hannah’s groans, he disliked Alma 
quite as thoroughly aa Alma disliked 
him, and he flatly declined to be sat
isfied with anything she offered. He 
was perfectly candid, too. He said 
that in all his sixty-nine years he 
had never known such a disagreeable 
girl, nor had he attempted to worry 
down such absolutely detestable

Alma, who was proud of her ability 
to cook, was at first dumb with 
amazement. She was doing her best 
for Uncle Timothy, and lie grumbled, 
grumbled, grumbled. Very well, she 
would show him what she could do. 
She would do better than her best. 
He should have perfectly sumptuous

But the perfectly sumptuous meals, 
too, failed to please him. In fact, 
they made him ill, and for twelve 
hours more Alma labored faithfully

if not altogether uncomplainingly,* to 
make her querulous guest comf1,rt" 
able. Her efforts, however, were *not 
appreciated.

just before dusk on the third <-*ay 
of Hannah’s illness, Mrs. Boyce urn ®x* 
pectedly returned. Alma gave a ue- 
lighted cry when her mother walk-

“Where's Uncle Timothy?" asked 
the returned traveller, who appeared 
much benefited by her trip.

"On a feather bed on the sewing- 
room floor," returned Alma, in a tone 
of deep aversion.

‘‘He said his bed was too soft, the 
couch too hard, the other spare-room 
bed was too springy, and that the 
wallpaper every place else made him 
dizzy. But what brought you home":

“An accusing conscience, I 
(Continued on Page 67.)

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
References as to Ur. M( Taggart's professional 

■UnitMandpersona1 Integrity permitted by : 
—9Jr w-^Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. O. W, Ross, 1‘rcniier of Ontario.
J*®'-. John I'ott*, D.D.. Victoria College.
Dr. Mdaggart s vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business and a certainty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence Invited,
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SUNDAY AT HOME

OMV Guide, Thou knowest the per
plexities of my life. I do not wish 

to hurt myself or others by my free- 
' >»« nor do l wish to make them think 
< Ion a hard and narrow thing. So 

J A ne to Thee, asking Thee always
■'W me what to do, what not to do. 

the world of joy let me never for- 
[hee. Jn every denial and liard- 
11 me think of Thee. And make 
[e with Thy freedom and bound 
l/iy love. Amen.

J*
The Hurrying Hours

>ften the thought comes home

t the moments hurry away,
\e many things 1 intended to do 
ichow, some time, some day 1

are promises that have not been

fhougn 1 always meant to be true, 
But time is too short for all the

That a girl intends to do.
L To-day is the only day we have;
" Of to-morrow we can’t be sure;

Thu ©To seize the chance as it comes along 
*• the way to make it secure.

♦, 1— ■1
e ^ Love for the Church 

t We ought to have a love for the 
ieJtrch that would lead us to labor 
l,oj its advancement. \Yc ought to 
lON]e a love for the Church that would 
l|S|) us to act consistently with its 
ÇjjV character. We ought to have a 
y0(i for the Church that would lead 
jj,, to unite ourselves with it. In 
yJrist’s name you are invited to ally 
Jr0fcrselves with the Church. "Come 
qou with us, and we will do thee 
ycod, for the Lord hath spoken good 
yçticcrning Israel." Christ has the 
fjjurch; He wants you in it. Unite 
jj/urselves with llis people. Enroll 
..Jurselvcs on His side. Confess 
Jajm. Do this for Christ's sake. Do 

for the Church’s sake. Do it for 
pur own sake. Do it for others’erf

foW-
,,We ought to have a love for the 
-«lurch that would lead us to pray 
„r her prosperity, pray for its pastor, 
ay for its members, pray that many 

snail be added to it. There is no 
limit to the power of a praying 

tple seemChurch. À great many peopf 
to forget that the Church is a divine 
institution, and will say the Church 
is too proud or that it is plenty good 
enough, and forget that it is spoken 
of as a beautiful temple, in which God 
delights to dwell. It is spoken of as 
a royal city, Mount Zion, where no 
expense has been spared to make it 
beautiful and attractive. Christ loved 
the Church and gave Himself for it, 
"that he might present it to himself, a 
glorious church, not having spot, or 
wrinkle, or any such thing; but that 
it should be holy and without 
blemish."

Jl
Eternity Monotonous?

There arc people who look a little 
askance at the idea of eternal life, 
because they fear that after innumer
able ages it may become monoton
ous. But think !—does this life ever 
become monotonous to those who are 
all the time working, learning, and 
growing? Does the artist ever grow 
weary of painting, or the musician of

composing, or the finger of singing, 
as long as his powers are not -mly 
unimpaired, but steadily expanding? 
Even men of business get to be >0 
enamored of their business as to be 
restless, lost, without it. Life never 
becomes monotonous, uninteresting, 
to those who are worthily and con
genially employed. In the future life, 
with enlarged, possibly with addition
al, faculties, and with endless oppor
tunity for their exercise and expan
sion, is it not likely that there will 
be continual joy, ever satisfied yet 
ever renewed, in using and improv
ing them?

The Happy Life
One may live a life shut in 

From God’s sunshine and His

And close the eyes to all that's fair 
In Nature's plains and bowers;

But the happy life is led by one 
Who sees in darkest night 

The rays of sunrise ere they come, 
Before the morning bright.

Take the Days as They Come
The Master will mix the hours as 

it pleases Him, and so you should 
accept them with a murnmrless spirit, 
if you are expecting Him to work out 
His own purpose in and through you. 
Bright and dark days will often stand 
close together, but each shall come 
to declare His message. In painting 
china the artist outlines the piece of 
work in a dull black, and then "fires 
and burnishes" it, and lo! it comes 
forth in the beautiful color of gold. 
God has a golden thought and pur
pose back of each dark experience, 
and when He has tried us, He will 
bring us forth as gold. Yes, to take 
life as it comes; not to be so anxious 
about the form of the day as the life 
of the spirit it should enshrine—this 
is the secret of unfolding God’s noble 
thought in terms of generous and 
Christlike living. The crown of the 
morrow lies in that approach to the 
Christ character which a life of faith
fulness to-day makes real and abid-

Cheer Up
Scowling and growling will make a 

man old;
Money and fame at the best are be

guiling;
Don’t be suspicious and selfish and 

cold—
Try smiling.

Happiness stands like a maid at your

Why should you think you will tmd 
her by roving?

Never^ was greater mistake than to

Try loving.
J*

Your Reward
Your work will bring you love. You 

may meet with much ingratitude; 
some to whom you look for sympathy 
may pierce your hand like a broken 
staff. Your heart may be wounded 
by the serpent’s tooth of unthankful
ness; yet if you truly labor with the 
devoutness of an àpostlc and the hero
ism of a martyr, you will come into 
a large estate of love, and your name 
will be fragrant throughout the 
eternal summer of the heavens.

•tie will (Bin an

your wife of so v^mabl

miutitre, and wilh

Have your dealer 
•how It to you

as for booklet 
THE DOWtWill MFC. CO.
LI»., HAMILTON, ONT

FARM
LABORERS

Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season should 
apply at once to the GOV
ERNMENT FREE FARM 
LABOR BUREAU.

Write for application form 
to

Thoe. Southworth,
Director of Colonization, 

Toronto.

WINDMILLS

Brantford Steal Windmills are In a 
ol«M by themeelvee. There Is enly ene 
Beet-thefe sure. Write for Oatalesue. 

We alee manufacture 
•deal qas and oaboune enoines. 

mold, SNAPLEr A MUIR CO., United
BRANTfOSD CANADA
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IN THE SEWING ROOM
May Mante n’s Hints

tilkl/S DRESS WITH HANDKERCHIEF 
BERTHA, 4852.

Simple frocks made with shaped 
berthas arc exceedingly becoming tu 
little girls and arc as fashionable as 
they are attractive. This one shows 
the long waisted effect that is so 
popular, and is made of gendarme blue 
cashmere, combined with a yoke of 
lace and bertha and cuffs of the ma 
terial embroidered in eylet style, but 
the design is equally as well suited 
to all simple and childish materials. 
Xnd, when liked, the bertha can be 

made from embroidered edging, 
mitred at the points.

The dress consists of the body lin
ing, which is faced to form the yoke 
the full waist and the skirt. The 
waist is gathered at both upper and 
lower edges and arranged over the 
lining and the two are joined to the 
•.kirt, the seam being concealed by 
the sash. The sleeves are in bishop 
style with straight cuffs and the 
bertha is arranged over the waist, 
outlining the shallow yoke.

BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST 4854.
Plain shirt waists always are in de

mand and always fill a need. This 
one shows the new sleeves, that arc 
full at the shoulders, and includes a 
wide box plait at the centre front 
The model is made of Russian blue 
Sicilian mohair stitched with corticclli 
silk and is worn with a belt and tic 
of black taffeta. All waisting mntcri

4854 blouse or
4882 Girl's Dree*. Shirt Waist,

t to 8 rears. J2 to 42 bus*,
a Is are, however, equally appropriate, 
the many mercerized cottons ns well 
as wool and silk.

The waist consists of the fitted 
lining, which is optional, fronts and 
back. The back is plain across the 
shoulders, drawn down in gathers at 
the waist line, but the fronts arc 
gathered at their upper edges also 
so forming becoming folds. The 
sleeves are in shirt style, gathered 
into straight cuffs, and at the neck is 
a regulation stock.

misses' fancy blouse 4843.
Broad shoulders make the latest 

edict of fashion and are rendered ex
ceptionally attractive in this very 
pretty blouse, which includes the shal
low round yoke which also makes 
one of the latest and newest features. 
The model is made of tobacco brown 
veiling, with yoke and cuffs of ecru 
lace and the trimming band of silk 
embroidered with little circles and 
stitched with corticclli silk. It can, 
however, be reproduced in any sea- 
-onable material and is quite as well 
adapted to the odd waist as to the 
frock. The waist and sleeves arc

both gathered at their turner edges 
and joined to the band which closes 
with the waist at the centre front, 
while the yoke is closed at the left 
-houldcr seam. The collar is one of 
the new ones, of the turn-over sort, 
and can be slashed and worn with a 
tic. as illustrated, or left plain as 
preferred.

The waist consists of the fitted lin
ing, which is optional, fronts, back, 
sleeves, yoke and trimming band.

4843 Misses' Fancy 4808 Collarettes and

r <

When the lining is used the sleeves 
arc faced on indicated lines to form 
cuffs, but when it is omitted cuffs of 
the required depth arc made separate 
and joined to the lower edges of the 
sleeves. The waist is gathered at its 
lower edge, made to blouse slightly 
at back as well as front, and is closed 
invisibly by means of buttons and

COLLARETTES AND MUFF, 4908.

Collarettes and muffs arc essential 
to the well dressed woman, and this 
season show almost unprecedented 
variety. The models illustrated are 
all correct and all admirable, while 
1 lie suitable materials are many. As 
illustrated the collarette to the left, 
in pelerine style, is made of velvet 
edged with fur. The four-in-hand 
scarf is made of squirrel with ermine 
tails, and the muff is made of the 
squirrel dyed brown, but such materi
als as the many fur plushes and vel
vets are much in vogue for these last. 
The muff is particularly attractive 
made of any one of these with frills 
of lace at the ends, and the scarf can 
be fur trimmed whenever desired, al
though velvet with ruches of chiffon 
is much liked.

The collarette to the left is made 
with a seam at the centre back, which 
renders it in every way desirable for 
narrow material. The scarf also is 
made in two pieces, narrow at the 
neck and broader at the ends, and the 
muff includes both muff and lining.

The price of each of the above 
patterns postpaid is only 10 cents. 
Send orders to The Farming World, 
Morang Building, Toronto, giving 
size wanted.

ol
Meets Every Desire

The Farming World is, in my humble 
opinion, one of the most aggressive, all 
round journals from start to finish pub
lished in Ontario. It not only contains 
valuable information for farmers ami 
stockmen, it also contains crumbs of 
comfort and bright, practical reading 
glowing with inspiration for every mem
ber of the family.

John Robbins,
F.lgin County, Ont

igell
PIANOS
ORGANS

THE CHOICE OF HIOHE3T 
MUSICAL AUTHORITIES.

PURCHASE A BELL
and add to the homo enjoyment. 

Catalogue No. 41 free on request.

BELL PIANO AND 

ORGAN Co. Limited

OUELPH, - - ONTARIO 
Canada’s Largest and Beet 

MAKERS.

The National
The Most Modern, Substantial and 

Beautiful Cream Separator
The Record is that the best farmers 

trying different makes of separators be
fore purchasing, make the National their

If you want one for yourself, or your 
friend, send us your address. A Free 
Trial given at our expense and risk of 
sale. Every machine guaranteed for two 
years, by the manufacturers. Sold on 
most liberal terms to good farmers.

Agents wanted in every township.

The T. C. Rogers Co.
Wholcul, Agent, GUELPH. Ont

Thi
Low-Down
"Oiford"
Cream
Separator

The Low-Dowii Oxford Cream Separ
ator In a perfect skimmer, easy to wash 

-— ----- , and haw all parts Interchang-

Durham Mfg. Co., Limited 
DURHAM, ONT.
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HEALTH IN THE HOnE
Rheumatiz

When you've gut the rheumatiz— 
S’pobe you know jes’ liow it is—
All the fellers in the kentry wants to 

make the case their biz,
Idlin' you 
What to do

When you've got the rheumatiz.

“Tell you what !” says Hitler Brown, 
"Got ter git the awellin’ down! 
Brother Ike—he was that bad 
Thought we couldn't save the lad. 
Both his legs was full o' pains;
So 1 says to old Doc Haines,
•line, I reckon this won't do—
Gut ter pull the youngster through!' 
So 1 takes the case myself,
Gits some licker oft the shelf,
Soakh inter Ike fer fair—
Made him boozy, 1 declare.
Then 1 wraps his legs it, wool,
Gives cm quite a hefty pull,
And, by gravy, the next day 
Ike, lie 'lowed he felt O. K."

“Rheumatiz?” says Jabez White. 
“Cider’ll iix you out all right,
Drink a gallon, good and hard,
Gallop up and down the yard— 
Take a heap 'o exercise,
Use warm water fer your eyes;
Stuff your cars with cotton batten, 
Git that dope—the name is Latin— 
Somethin’ like ‘idccadinc,’
An' you’ll soon be feelin’ fine!" 
"Cider nuthinT” says Lem Jones, 
"Rheumatiz is in the bones,
Git a quart o' catnip tea,
Jes' as hot as it can be,
Let it cool and drink it down 
Nuthin’ better in the town.”

“No use talkin'," says Evil Law, 
“What you want's a good big chaw 
Off a plug o' niggerhead,
Then undress and go to bed.
In the tnornin’ fill your jaw 
With another good big chaw!"

When you’ve got the rheumatiz— 
S'pose you know jes’ how it is—
All the fellers in the kentry wants to 

make the case their biz;
Tellin' you 
What to do.

When you’ve got the rheumatiz.
JI

Too Rapid Eating
One of the most fruitful can-vs of 

ill-health and bad complexion is the 
habit of rapid eating. It is growing 
more and more prevalent in this 
country. We really haven't time to 
eat properly, and we have very little 
time to sleep, yet we hope to retain 
youth and beauty.

With the habit of rapid eating 
comes an increase in the amount of 
liquids taken during the meals. Food 
properly masticated can be easily 
swallowed, but if ill chewed it must 
be washed down with liquid. This, 
of course, lessens the flow of saliva, 
dilutes the gastric juices and inter
feres greatly with the process of di
gestion.

Those who have tried thorough 
mastication of their food witli no 
liquid, unless at the end or a half 
hour after the meal, have learned 
that the food tastes better, the meal 
is more satisfactory and the appetite 
is appeased with less food, the diges
tion is aided, leaving one much more 
comfortable than the hasty meal. A

few days ‘rial will convince the most 
skeptical, for the stomach responds 
promptly to decent treatment. It ex
pects it. It deserves it.

One of the greatest mistakes of the 
age is rapid eating, and one of the 
greatest curses is the nervous dys
pepsia caused by it.

Sore Throat and Cough
Put a teaspoonful of powdered bo

rax into one tahlespoonful of lioncv. 
Dissolve over heat. When cool, apply 
it repeatedly with a camel’s hair 
brush to the throat and roof of the 
mouth. This will soon effect a cure 
and allow the patient to swallow com
fortably.

When tempted to cough, draw a 
long breath, holding it until it warms 
and so soothes every air-cell. Some 
benefit will soon be received, for the 
nitrogen which is thus refined, as it 
were, acts as an anodyne to the mu
cous membrane, stopping the desire 
to cough, so allows the throat and 
lungs a chance to heat. The inces
sant and constant hacking cough 
acts precisely as scratching a wound 
on the body—allows no time to heal 
up This is the case with children, 
they keep it up, but sometimes by 
coaxing or promises of presents, you 
can succeed in having them hold their 
breath and so get a little relief. Ner
vousness helps it along, too.

J»

Learn to laugh. A good laugh is 
better than medicine. Learn how to 
tell a story. A well told story is as 
welcome as a sunbeam in a sickroom. 
Learn to keep your own troubles to 
yourself. The world is too busy to 
care for your ills and sorrows. Learn 
to stop croaking. If you cannot see 
any good in the world keep the bad 
to yourself. I.earn to hide your pains 
and aches under a pleasant smile. No 
one cares to hear whether you have 
the earache, headache or rheumatism. 
Don't cry. Tears do well enough in 
novels, but they arc out of place in 
real life. Learn to meet your friends 
with a smile. The good humored 
man or woman is always welcome, 
hut the dyspeptic or hypochondriac 
is not wanted anywhere and is a nuis
ance as well.

J*
Apples Are Healthful

A good ripe raw apple is one of the 
easiest substances for the stomach to 
manage, and while the apple is 
worth more as a health giver in its 
natural state it is also exceedingly 
wholesome cooked. Apple sauce 
eaten with pork assists in the diges
tion of the meat, and many persons 
who cannot eat pork without dis
comfort can do so if accompanied 
with plenty of well cooked apple 
sauce not too,sweet.

Try a Bran Bath
Women who suffer from weak cir

culation of the blood arc being re
commended to take bran baths. A 
quantity of ordinary bran is put into 
n hath of tepid water, and the rub
bing of the rough particles of bran 
not only cleanses the skin, but has 
the effect of causing a slight chafing 
that sets up a healthy glow.

or Fruit Liver Tablet»

are fruit juices in tablet form. 
The greatest known cure for 
Stomach Troubles, Constipa 
tion, Biliousness and Sick 
Kidneys. 50 cents a box. 
All druggists have them.

Oltl Men mid Women Do HIcmn lllm.
Thousands of people come or send every year 

to Dr. D. M Hy« for Ills Balmy Oil to cure them 
of oaneer and other malignant dlHeamw. Out of 
thm number a great many very old people, 
whose ages range from seventy to one hundred 
years, on account of distance and liiflrimttea of 
age. send for home treatment. A free book Is 
sent, telling what 'hev nay of the treatment. 
Address I he Home office. Dh. D. M. Byk <’o.. 
Draw or fins N. tndianapoHa, Ind I It notaffUel 
ed. cut thla out and send it to some suffering

YOUNG MEN, Beumi Independent
Our School can giro you » Vetorlury Cour* lu «Impie Ki,.-lull Isnguagu, et luni.e during fire months of your span 

time, uni piece you to » putlil.m to secure e Duel uses sf 
i' ■ • -'»> upwsnls yearly. Diploma granted and good 
pusllloue ..Malm-I fut 6ti.ww.ful slu.lsnU. Cost within meh 
■■r ». 1 isuSt nn'e THKOgTAKIO VKI'KIIINAKV VumiSeroftuAllCB 
BCHOOI. Lendua. Ontario. Canada.

VALUABLE WATCH AND PIN

FREE-FREE
To Ladles, Gentlemen, Boys, Girls.

Lady, «h Boy
or Ulrl ant
Watch, ver

kwpera, 
pea ranci
Wat,'he* old
at #:'fi « ;lve
thla Wat «|y
Tree fo eu

ale-
11 k). each

•c

world, "l age

in x ,il foods, sill,, jule, htmw. < 
one dye. Kvcry lady does more o 
ami you can sell them in a vert 
Send No Money. We will trust )< 
vnur name and address and we i the
Dyss poet paid. When sold re the
money and we will Bend you 111 me
waten without further cl urge, e 
nee the watch you will auuiit I 
expectation.

A11 Extra Present
If von will write ue to dev for tl md

will lie prompt in eellliiR them, an Uie
moue?, we will give yon FREE in to.
the Watch a beautiful Stick Tin. _ ait 
Write ue at once.
Pulvo Mnimfiietiirlng Company 

Toronto, Cumula

Spavins
Had Ring-bone ’

Once hard to cure—easy now. A 45-1 
minute treatment does It. No other! 
method an ensy, quick and painless. F 

I No other method sure.
Fleming’s

I Spavin and Ringbone Paste _
I cures rwn the very worst cases—none*
1 '■ 1
I falls. Lots of Information If you write.
I Hook about Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, - 
I Splint, Bog Spavin and other horse I 
I troubles sent free.
1 FLEMING HBOS., CkeelsU.
[ »• F rout Street, Wert. Toronto. Cam |

S

_

^
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Nine Nations
Now Use Liquozone. Won’t You Try It—Free?

Millions of people, of nine different 
nations, are constant users of Liquozone. 
Some are using it to get well ; some to 
keep well. Some to cure germ diseases ; 
some as a tonic. No medicine was ever 
so widely employed. These users are 
everywhere ; your neighbors and friends 
are among them. And half the people you 
meet—wherever you are—know some
one whom Liquozone has cured.

If you need help, please ask some of 
these users what Liquozone does. Don't 
blindly take medicine for what medicine 
cannot do. Drugs never kill germs. For 
your own sake, ask about Liquozone; then 
let us buy you a full-size liottle to try.

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Liquozone. 

We did this after testing the product for 
two years, through physicians ami hos
pitals, after proving, in thousands of 
difficult.cases, that Liquozone destroys 
the cause of any germ disease.

I.iquozone has, for more than 20 years, 
lieen the constant subject of scientific 
ami chemical research. It is not made 
by compounding drugs, nor with alcohol. 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
largely oxygen gas—by a process requir
ing immense apparatus and fourteen 
days’ time. The result is a liquid thaï 
does what oxygen does. It is a nerve food 
and blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex

hilarating .vitalizing, purifying. Yet it 
is a germicide so certain that we publish 
on every liottle an offer of $1,000 for a 
disease germ that it cannot kill. The 
reason is that germs are vegetables ; and 
Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen is 
deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liquozone. 
It is the only way known to kill germs in 
the hod)- without killii £ the tissue, too. 
Any drug that kills germs is a poison and. 
it cannot be taken internally. Every"

Ehysician knows that medicine is almost 
elpless in any germ disease.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyer!, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Bgfc
Itrigln'. DlMiue Bow»i Ttoeplei 
Oonalu—Soldi
Oon.umntloii

n.UrrK-Oanoer 
llyienlery- lllerrhe* 
■"indrafT—Drop.»

8Isleri.- NnuralgU

Hfrehl»—Bipkilii

IU diu-nsi»' lliet Begin with fee 
•nil. of Impure or pelioned blood.
In niTTou. debility I.lqimione eel.

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need I.iquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you ; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and wlial it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to-day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for till» offer may not appear again. Fill out the 
blank* and mall It to the Llquoione Compr 
4ÛS464 Wabaah Ave., Chicago.

1 hare new tried Llquogon*. hnt If yon will 
•npply me a HW- bottle free I will take It.

3116 Olre full addreea-wrlte plainly.

■Ill be gladly aupplled fc

Prince Edward Island Fruit Growers
The Fruit Growers' Association of 

P.E.I. met in Charlottetown Hall, on 
Dec 21. There was a large attendance 
of energetic, enthusiastic horticulturists. 
The meetings were pronounced a great 
success. The fruit experts present were 
A. McNeill, Chief of the Fruit Division; 
W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa ; W. S Blair. 
Nappan, and G. H. Vroom, Chief Fruit 
Inspector for N.S. Excellent addresses 
were delivered by the Lieut.-Govemor, 
Senator Ferguson, A. Martin, M.P., and

The exhibit of apples was a very large 
one, and far outclassed not only in 
plate exhibits, but also in boxes and 
barrels packed for export, anything 
ever before shown here at this season 
of the year. A large number of dif
ferent varieties of apples were exhibit
ed.

ISLAND APPLES
As commercial apples for the Island 

Mr. McNeill especially recommended 
Alexander, Wolf River, Gravcnstein, 
Baxter, Wealthy and Ribston Pippin. 
He would not grow the Spy here at 
all Ben Davis and Shark will not do 
so well here as in other parts of Can
ada. The McIntosh Red does well here, 
also Russets and Bishop Pippins. Kings 
are not prolific enough.

Mr. Vroom claimed that the Baldwin 
could be successfully grown on P.E.I.

Mr. McNeill said that the McIntosh 
Red can be grown successfully here if 
handled with proper care and intclli-

Senator Robertson said that lie be
lieved we should find a market for our 
fruit not only in Great Britain, hut in 
the great Northwest. The Freed 
Orchard in King's County had been 
planted over 100 years ago. and trees 
in it are still bearing. The "Clarke 
Tree” is known to be over 110 years

old, ami another tree at Newton, Bel
fast, is 9.1 years of age, and it bore 
fruit last year.

Mr. McNeill stated that by the exer
cise of brains and care $50 to $75 an 
acre, clear of expense, can be made 
out of apple growing, and lie knew of 
no better or more profitable use to make
of land.

SOME DIFFICULTIES

Mr. J. Johnstone read an excellent 
paper entitled “Some Difficulties of Is
land Horticulture." He advised the 
growing of windbreaks, as much injury 
is done to trees for want of shelter. 
Spraying and pruning should be at
tended to properly and more co-opera
tion is needed. President Burke said 
that co-operation was the main thing 
before the Association.

GUIDES TO SUCCESS

Mr. Macoun followed with an address, 
"Guides to Success in Fruit Growing," 
showing the need of good marketing, 
best location for an orchard, selection 
of best varieties, careful planting, avoid
ance of over-pruning, proper spraying, 
protection of trees from mice by placing 
thick building paper around the trunks 
and from sun-scald, by wrapping birch 
bark around the tree. He considered 
all of P.E.I. one grand orchard site, and 
in the few acres where good apples can
not be grown, we can grow cranberries. 
He said wc should plant more trees. 
In planting trees never let the roots 
get dry. Spraying is necessary.

CRANBERRY CULTURE

C. R. Dickie, in his address on cran
berry culture, said that of late consider
able attention is being paid to this branch 
of horticulture. There have been two 
very bad seasons. The year 1903 was 
bad, owing to the drought. This year 
there was only a partial crop. He had

only 15 bbls. himself, when he should 
have had 100. In the whole neighbor
hood 150 bbls. were shipped, wfliere 
there should have been 500. On every 
farm there are sections suitable for 
cranberry culture—low, swampy or bar
ren places The ground should be laid 
off in beds 50 or 100 feet or larger, 
but not too large to lose control of the 
water. These beds should be covered 
with 8 inches of dry, sharp sand. Flood
ing the cranberries ensures a crop 
every season and preserves the plants 
from frost. His oldest plantation is 
32 years old. and the growth is still 
vigorous.

MODEL ORCHARDS

Mr. Ready submitted his report on 
model orchards. There are nine of them 
here, three in each county. A circular 
had been sent to the managers of each 
in order to find out the comparative 
climate adaptability of the various varie
ties, the causes and extent of the in
juries, and also what educational work 
lias been attempted, and what success 
attained. Winter killing was the most 
frequent cause of damage, with one or 
two reports of harm done by sun-scald 
and lice.

There is on the farm of Mr. Peter 
Martin an apple tree 93 years old, which 
is still bearing.

Senator Ferguson said that of the late 
fall or early winter varieties the Baxter 
or Le Rue is very promising. The 
McIntosh Red, is a beautiful apple of 
high quality and an excellent bearer. 
He advised fruit growers to plant the 
varieties which have proved most suc
cessful in Nova Scotia, where the cli
mate resembles our own.

STRAWBERRIES AND PLUMS

Mr. Macoun delivered an excellent 
address on Strawberries. Among the 
most productive he mentioned Burback,
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Greenville, Enhance, Glenmery, Wil
liams, Lovette and Warfield.

Mr. D. J. Stewart, of Hazlehurst, read 
an interesting paper on “Plum Grow
ing." He said that the plum thrives on 
the Island with intelligent care. By 
the latter is meant: (1) A proper care 
in selecting a site for an orchard; the 
site ought to lie sheltered on the north 
and west. (2) The purchase of good 
healthy stock from some reliable nur
sery. (3) Proper care and cultivation 
by manuring each year and growing a 
crop of roots or potatoes until the roots 
of the trees occupy all the ground. 
(4) Care of the tree. (5) The selec
tion of suitable varieties.

Rev. Father Burke, the well-known 
and energetic president of the associa
tion, submitted a lengthy, interesting

ÇTearly all the old officers were re-

Lieut.-Governor McKinnon becomes 
patron and Mr. D. P. Irving, Vernon 
River, and D. L. Stewart, Montague, 
directors.

President Burke was unanimously 
elected for another term, the general 
opinion being that no other could fill 
the position as well.—A. R.

J»
Preventing Loss of Bees in Winter
Seeing that every colony has a fertile 

queen, of the best wintering strain, 
and thirty pounds of winter stores, 
would reduce the percentage of winter 
loss very much. The colder it is the 
more compactly bees cluster. If stores 
do not reach the cluster they may not 
be able to break the cluster to reach the 
stores, and starve. This is frequently 
the case during prolonged cold spells, 
and only a moderate amount of stores 
in the hive.

The moisture given off by the bees 
should be expelled from the hive. 
After allowing in outside wintering 
sufficient packing to protect from cold, 
there are two methods advocated. By 
means of one, the fresh air is brought 
in at the entrance of the hive, and the 
air laden with moisture and carbonic 
acid gas carried off at the same open-

The other method is to bring in the 
pure air at the entrance and carry the 
foul air by the pressure from the fresh 
air entering the hive, and the natural 
tendency for the warmed air to rise, 
by these means to carry the exhausted 
air through the packing above.

Arthur C. Miller, in the Review, 
lays down in no uncertain tones that 
the entrance is the proper opening for 
fresh air, and also the outlet for foul. 
In a stove we have the place where the 
fresh air enters, as in the hive we have 
the entrance to the hive. In the wood 
and fire we have combustion and oxida
tion, as with the bees and honey we 
have combustion and oxidation. When 
the fresh air entrance becomes the na
tural outlet for the smoke and carbonic 
acid gas, then the entrance to the hive 
will be the natural outlet for the ex
hausted air of the hive.

In the common entrance and outlet 
we have what is known in science as 
a friction of air currents, the bees wast
ing energy in expelling it, as they do 
in forcing the warmed atmosphere down. 
Another objection is that more or less 
of the exhausted, impure air, must be 
drawn back into the hive by what is 
known as diffusion of gases. But 
what makes this advice so dangerous 
in colder climates, and I have no doubt 
that this advice has led to the loss of 
many a colony of bees during the past 
winter, is that as the moisture-laden air 
returns to the colder part of the hive, 
it condenses and freezes, the distance 
inside the hive the moisture condenses 
depending upon the cluster, the size

of the hive, the size of the entrance 
and the efficiency of the packing. Such 
conditions were common, and the cold 
and damp atmosphere with the frozen 
entraîne destroyed the bees. Let me 
say that cold alone' rarely kills bees. 
I saw in Norfolk during the latter 
part of March bees alive and appar
ently in fair condition that had been 
standing out all winter in hives, with 
upper stories, and a inch hive cover, 
the combs and the bees in the lower 
chamber of the hive did not even have 
a thin cloth above them, the nearest 
protection was the warped £6 board at 
the top of the upper story. Cold was 
there surely in abundance, but no mois
ture ^lingered in the atmosphere about

The right method is the chimney 
principle; the foul air carried away 
at the top, packing enough to keep the 
bees warm, but not so abundant or so 
compact that the foul air could not 
rise through the packing on the hive. 
Here where the moisture leaves the 
hive the hive is warm, the heat of the 
cluster and the air rising and no conden
sation takes places until the moisture 
reaches the top of the packing, or until 
it strikes the under cide of the outside 
case cover. Here it can be disposed 
of at favorable periods by allowing 
moderate ventilation under this cover. 
The common opening ventilator is wrong 
in principle in any climate, but par
ticularly injurious and dangerous in 
a cold climate. I trust I have made 
this clear.

In inside wintering there have been 
heavy losses, chiefly in repositories 
which could not maintain an even and 
sufficiently high temperature. The 
moisture above mentioned has also 
not been carried off, this combination 
with low temperature resulting in heavy

Our own repository, which will hold 
1,000 colonies, and has this winter 700 
in it, is specially built with the object 
of securing a uniform but sufficiently 
high temperature. The fresh and the 
foul air is not brought in at the same 
entrance, but for convenience and 
economy of space the back of the hive 
is raised two inches on the stand and 
)£ inches from the bottom board. 
Through this rear opening the foul 
air escapes.—R. F. Holtcrmann, at Bee
keepers’ Convention.

Jl

The Brown Tail Moth
This destructive pest has reached 

Maine, and is now in close proximity 
to some of the lower provinces. In 
Bulletin 108 the Maine Experiment Sta
tion outlines the history of this moth 
and points out the danger of allowing 
it to get a foothold It destroys hard
wood trees as well as raspberry and 
blackberry bushes. The poisonous ef
fects of the hairs arc worse than “ivy" 
poisoning. Citizens of the State are 
urged to make themselves acquainted 
with the pest in order that they may 
recognize it and have it destroyed,

J*
An attendant in one of the branches 

of the New York public library noticed 
that a little negro boy who came fre
quently to the library invariably went 
to the same shelf and took the name 
hook, which he seemed to enjoy im
mensely. Curious to know the name 
of the book, she followed him to the 
shelf, where she found him looking at 
a picture of an old darkey being chased 
by a bull. A wide grin stretched from 
side to side of the little fellow's face 
“What’s the ioke?" asked the surprised 
attendant. “Golly! he ain't ketched 'im 
yet!" replied the delighted child.

DEAFNESS
CANJE CURED

I Have made the Most Marvellous Dis
covery for the Positive Cure of Deaf
ness and Head Noises and I Give 

the Secret Free.

With This Wonderful, Mysterious Power, I 
Have Made People Deaf For Years Hear 

the Tick of a Watch In a Few Minutes.

After years of research along the lines of 
the deeper scientific mysteries of the occult 
mill Invisible of Nuture-force* I have found 
the cause and cure of deafness and head 
noises, and I have been enabled by this same 
mysterious knowledge and power to give to 
many unfortunate and suffering persons per

fect hearing again: and I say to those who 
have thrown away their money on cheap 
apparatus, salves, air pumps, washes, 
douches, and the list of Innumerable trash 
that is oHerod the public through flaming 
advertisements. 1 can and will cure you to 
stay cured. I ask no money. My treatment 
method Is one that is so simple It can be 
used in your own hume. You can investigate 
fully, absolutely free, and you pay for it 
only after you are thoroughly convinced that 
it will cure you, as it has others. It seems 
to make no difference with this marvellous 
new met hud how long you have been deaf 
nor what caused your deafness, this now 
treatment will restore your hearing quickly 
and permanently. No matter how many rem
edies have failed you—no matter how many 
doctors have pronounced your case hopeless 
—this new magic method of treatment wilt 
cure you. I prove this to your entire satis
faction before you pay a cent for It. Write 
to day and 1 will send yon full Information 
absolutely free by return mail. Address llr. 
Guy Clifford Powell, 1785 Auditorium Build
ing, Peoria, 111. Hemember, send no money— 
simply your name and addresa. You will re
ceive an Immediate answer and full infor
mation by return mail.

Only Once
It was a pitiful mistake, an error 

sad and grim. I waited for the rail
way train, the light was low and 
dim. It came at last, and from a 
carriage stepped a dainty dame, and, 
looking up and down the place, she 
straight unto me came. "Oh, Tack!” 
she cried, “Oh, dear old Jack!" and 
kissed me as she spake; then looked 
again, and, frightened, cried: "Oh, 
what a bad mistake!" I said, “For
give me, maiden fair, for I am not 
your Jack; and as regards the kiss 
you gave, I’ll straightway give it 
back.' And since that night I’ve 
often stood upon the platform dim; 
but only once in a man’s whole life 
do such things come to him.—Tit- 
Bite.
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QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS

Feeding a Celt in Winter
1 have a young Clydesdale foal that 

1 would like to winter well. 1 am 
giving it a quart ot new milk, a little 
oatmeal porridge night and morning, 
and corn mixed with bran and linseed 
cake. Will the cow's milk make the 
hoofs brittle? Is my system of feed
ing all right?—C. R.

Well boiled oatmeal porridge and 
milk night and morning, in addition 
to the corn, bran and linseed cake 
make a splendid ration for a young 
colt. If you can get the colt to take 
this it should do well. It is all non
sense about cow's milk making brittle 
hoofs. Milk contains a large quan
tity of the elements necessary for 
horn formation. If such were the 
case what about the hoofs of calves? 
They would aiso become brittle.

Jt
Sows With Cold

1 have a couple of sows that wheeze 
a. lot as though they had something 
in their nostrils. They cat heartily 
and have access to a well-bedded 
stable and a straw stack for sleeping 
quarters. They usually sleep about 
the stacks. Is the ailment contagi
ous?—A. H.

The trouble is not likely to be con
tagious, and is probably caused by the 
sows catching cold or getting dust 
into their lungs from sleeping about 
the stack. Give each a dose of Epsom 
salts, and feed soft foods for a while.

J*
Does Not Breed

I have a heifer that dropped a calf 
when she was two years old and has 
failed to get with calf since. She is 
in good condition. What would you 
advise me to do with her?—J. C. K.

Unless there is some important 
reason for doing otherwise, our ad
vice, if the heifer is in good condi
tion, is to sell her for beef, as treat
ment would necessitate thinning her 
down in flesh, and the possibilities of 
a permanent cure are uncertain. The 
treatment recommended is to feed 
spare rations, open the mouth of the 
womb when she is in heat and breed 
at time of next heat. Follow this plan 
until she is in calf.

In the column will be answered for any 
paid-up subscriber, freeof charge, questions of 
law. Make your questions brief and to the 
point. This column is in charge of a com
petent lawyer, who will, from time to time, 
publish herein notes on current legal matters 
of interest to farmers. Address your com
munications * to “ Legal Column," The 
Farming World, Toronto.

Legality of a Marriage
Q.—1. If the bridegroom signed the 

bride’s name, in the bride's absence, 
on the marriage certificate, would the 
marriage be legal? a. Would it be a 
legal marriage if a girl were married 
bv the name her mother bore, that is, 
after her mother had been divorced 
and married again?—A Subscriber.

A.—1. Yes. The certificate has noth
ing to do with the legality of the mar
riage, it is only proof of the marriage. 
The marriage would just be as legal 
if there were no certificate at all. 2. 
Yes. It is the person who is married,

not the name. The above fact would 
not affect the legality of the marriage, 
but might give rise in later years to 
difficulties as to proof, unless the girl 
had been in the habit of going by her 
mother’s name.

*
Rights of Inheritance

Q.—1. Is an illegitimate child entitled 
to any share in his father's property 
as against his father’s brothers and 
sisters?—J. L. C.

A.—1. No. lie cannot inherit any
thing from his father, but his father 
may will his property to his illegiti
mate son.

J»
Injured by Horse

Q.—A has a balky horse. He told 
his hired man to get on its back and 
try and ride it. It would not go and A 
struck it with the whip. The horse 
started off and despite the efforts of the 
hired man to stop it, it ran against and 
knocked over B, who was severely in
jured. The hired man called to B but 
lie did not get out of the way in time. 
1. Can B recover damages from A? 
-O. B. T.

A.—1. No. What A did could not be 
called negligence, and the hired man 
did all he could to avert the accident. 
Even if A’s act had been negligent we 
would think the consequences were too 
remote to fix him with liability for the 
accident.

J»
A counsel had been cross-examining 

a witness for some time with very little 
effect, and had sorely taxed the patience 
of the judge, the jury and everyone in 
court. At last the judge intervened 
with an imperative hint to the learned 
gentleman to conclude his cross-examin
ation. The counsel, who received this 
judicial intimation with very bad grace, 
before telling the witness to stand down, 
accosted him with the parting sarcasm: 
"Ah, you’re a clevc. fellow, a very 
clever fellow! We can all see thatl" 
The witness bending over the box 
quietly retorted, “I would return the 
compliment if I trrrc not on oath.”

When Greek Meets Greek
(Continued from Page 61.) 

shouldn’t have ryn away, and I wasn't 
thoroughly happy until I had decided 
to run back again."

“Mother," demanded troubled Alma, 
“do you think I’m like uncle 
Timothy? Of all grumbling, hyper
critical mortals—"

“Well," admitted Mrs. Boyce, try
ing not to smile, "there have been 
moments when you've reminded me 
of your Granduncle Timothy. You 
certainly have characteristics—" 

“Then I'll get over ’em!" declared 
Alma, grimly. “I don't like what I’m 
coming to—an Uncle Timothy in 
petticoats I Ugh!”

Oddly enough, a few days later, 
Uncle Timothy, recovered from his 
illness, expressed a fear that he was 
growing like Alma, who for the mo
ment had forgotten her intention 
of reforming,—a seventeen-year-old 
habit does not vanish in a moment,— 
and was grumbling bitterly because 
the etamine skirt sagged in the back.

“I abominate a skirt that hangs in 
scallops!" said Alma, twisting to cast 
a displeased glance over her shoulder 
at the long, graceful folds behind her. 
"All the skirts you make, mother, go 
up and down in waves.”

“Ruth,” demanded Uncle Timothy, 
in a loud whisper, “am I anything 
like as disagreeable as your sister?* 

“I'm afraid you are, sometimes,” 
confessed truthful Ruth, with the smile 
that came near to pleasing even cap
tious Uncle Timothy.

“Well, if that’s the case," he re

turned, “I’d thank anybody that'd 
just say ‘Alma’ whenever 1 seem to be 
getting cantankerous. If 1 thought 1 
was getting as hard to please as she is 
I'd—I'd join a don’t-gumble club."

It really seemed afterwards as if 
Granduncle Timothy’s visit had proved 
generally beneficial, for it was noticed 
by all the large family connection 
that with time Alma certainly grew 
sweeter, far more considerate toward 
her mother, and decidedly less petu
lant; and that Uncle Timothy occa
sionally stopped short in the middle 
of some sharp tirade, exclaimed 
"Alma!’’ and then became, in his 
suddenly altered mien, almost lamb
like.

Books and Bulletins
SILAGE VS. GRAIN FOR DAIRY 

COWS.—Bulletin 155. Experiment 
Station, Wooster, Ohio.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION, 
TABLES OF.—For the Dominion of 
Canada for the year ending June 30th,

VARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES. 
—Bulletin 154. Experiment Station, 
Wooster, Ohio.

FORCING TOMATOES-Bulletin 
153. Experiment Station, Wooster, 
Ohio.

TREES AND SHRUBS TEST IN 
MANITOBA AND THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES-Bulletin 47. 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

SOY BEANS, FEEDING EXPERI
MENTS, ALFALFA.—Bulletin 106. 
Experiment Station, Oruno, Maine.

FUMIGATION APPLIANCES. 
—Report of Inspector.—Department ot 
Agriculture, Toronto.

REPORT OF THE AGRICUL
TURIST.—Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.

DISEASES OF PLANTS.—Bulletin 
136. Department of Agriculture, To-

DESTROYING BLACK FLIES.— 
Bulletin 112, Experiment Station, Dur
ham, New Hampshire.

PROTECTING COWS FROM 
FLIES.—Bulletin 32. Experiment Sta
tion, Storrs, Connecticut.

FOOD VALUE OF MILK SOLIDS. 
—Bulletin 31. Experiment Statioh, 
Storrs, Connecticut.

REGISTRAR OF LIVE STOCK, 
REPORT OF, FOR 1903.—Dept, of 
Agriculture, Toronto.

REPORT OF THE HORTICUL
TURIST.—Central Experimental Farm,

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK CON
VENTION, REPORT OF. FOR 1904. 
—Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

FEEDING CATTLE—Bulletin 85. 
Experiment Station, Lincoln, Nebraska.

DESTROYING PRAIRIE DOGS.— 
Bulletin 86. Experiment Station, Lin
coln, Neb.

COW PEA IN THE NORTH.— 
Buljetin 130. State College, Pennsyl-
^GRAPE CULTURE.—Bulletin 128. 
State College, Pa.

ALFALFA CULTURE IN HUMID 
I.ANDS.—Bulletin 129. State College, 
Pa.

CENTRIFUGAL SOIL ELUTRIA- 
TOR.—Bulletin 89. Experiment Station, 
l.ogan, Utah.

HOME-GROWN PROTEIN, ETC.
-Bulletin 98. Experiment Station, Col

lege Park, Md.
SWEET CORN —Bulletin 96 Experi

ment Station, College Park, Md.
PEANUTS.—Bulletin 84. Experi

ment Station, Fayitteville, Arkansas.
BROWN TAIL MOTH, ETC.—Bul

letin 103. Experiment Station, Orono,

REPLACING GRAIN WITH AL
FALFA, ETC.—Bulletin Vol. XVII. 
No. 4. Experiment Station, Knoxville, 
Tennessee.
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Farmers' Institute Meetings
Supt. Geo. A. Putnam has announced 

tilt places and dates for the regular 
and supplementary meetings of the Far
mers' Institutes a follows :

REGULAR MEETINGS
Division 1—Jan. 30th, Kincardine ; 

31st, Ripley ; Feb. 1st, Dunganon ; 2nd, 
Auburn ; 3rd, Brussels : 4th, Wroxeter; 
0th, Tceswater ; Tth, Lavery’s School 
House; 8th, Lakelet ; 11th, Cargill ; 10 th, 
Port Elgin ; lltli, Tara; 13th, Ilepworth; 
14th, Wiarton; 15th, Hanover; 10th, 
Durham; 17th, Glenallen; 18th, Dray
ton; 20th, Palmerston; 21st, Farwell; 
22nd, Ccdarvale and Coun; 23rd, Cun- 
mock; 24th, Marsville; 25th, Erin; 27th, 
Honey wood; 28th, Perm; March 1st, 
Horning's Mills; 2nd, Riverview; 3rd, 
Rilessy; 4th, Laurel. Speakers—\V. F. 
Kydd, Simcoe; G, Barbour, George
town, Miss L. Gray, 050 Bathurst street, 
Toronto.

Division 2—Jan. 31st, Thatnesville; 
Feb. 1st, Tecumseh; 2nd and 3rd Essex; 
4th, Woodslee ; Oth, Valctta : 7th, Rom
ney; 8th, Rodney; 0th, Highgate: 10th, 
Dutton; 11th, Shcdden; 13th, Melbourne 
and Middletniss; 14th. Walker's School 
House; 15th and 10th, Brigden; 17th, 
Petrolia; 18th, Wyoming; 20th, Thed- 
ford; 2ist, Brttccfield; 22nd, Exeter; 
23rd, Parkliill ; 24th, Ailsa Craig; 25th, 
Beechwood; 27th, Coldstream; 28th, 11- 
derton; March 1st, Wilton Grove; 2nd, 
Kintore; 3rd, St. Mary's; Oth, Mitchell: 
7th, Blight. Speakers—Fred A. Shep
pard, Queenstown; John Donaldson, 
Port William-, N S ; Mi-- Blanche 
Maddock. Guelph ; A. B. McDonald,

Division 4—Jan. 31st, Scotland: Feb. 
1st, Oshwekin; 2nd, Ancaster; 3rd, 
Stoncy Creek ; 4th, Campdcn : 0th, St. 
David’s; 7th, Niagara Falls; 8th, Hunt- 
berstone; 0th, Pclh- . Centre; 10th, 
Canboro; 11th, Kohler: 13th. Caledonia; 
14th, Onondaga; 15th, St. George; 10th, 
Vittoria; 17th, Langton; 18th, Delhi; 
20th, Courtland: 2lst and 22nd, Aylmer; 
23rd, Waterford : 24th. Bcalton : 25th, 
Norwich; 27th, Mount Elgin; 28th. Mor- 
riston and Aberfoylc; March 1st, Speed- 
side; 2nd, Breslau; 3rd, Waterloo; 4th, 
New Hamburg; Oth, Wellesley. Speak
ers—G. H. Hutton, Easton's Corners; 
J. L. Ililbouin, Leamington; Rubt. 
Miller. Stouffville; Miss Millar. Guelph; 
Mrs. Joy, 317 Brunswick Ave., Toronto.

Division 11—Jan. 31st and Feb. 1st. 
Vankleek Hill; 2nd. Glen Robertson; 
3rd, Maxvillc: 4th, North Branch; Oth, 
South Branch; 7th, Northfield: 8th, 
Osnabruk Centre; 9th, Newington: 10th. 
Russell; 11th. Kenmorc: 13th, Chester- 
ville; 14th. Inkcrman. Speakers—C. \V. 
Nash. U1 Lee Ave., Toronto; D. M. 
Wilson, Kemptville.

Division 0—Jan 31st, Feversham and 
Maxwell; Feb. 1st, Badgerow's; 2nd, 
Dundalk: 3rd. Vcntry; 4th, Priceville: 
•■.ill, Markdale: 7th, Holland Centre; 8th, 
Walter's Falls; oth, Rocklyn; 10th. 
Kimberley; 11th, Ravenna; 13th, Banks; 
14th. Thornbury; 15th. Meaford: 16th, 
Snyders; 17th and IStli, Stayncr; 20th, 
New Lowell: 21st, Midhurst; 22nd. 
Minessing; 23rd, Russelton; 24th; Phelp- 
-ton; 25tn. Elmvale: 27th, Allenwood: 
26th. Wyevale: March 1st, Lafontaine: 
2nd. Pcnctang: 3rd, Vascy: 6th, George
town; 7th. Nassagaweya; 8th, Water- 
down: 9th. Rockton; 10th. Frcclton. 
Speakers—1. H. Mason. Straffordville: 
Harold Jones. Maitland; Anson Groh,

SUPPLEMENTARY MEETINGS 
Division 3—Feb. 2nd. Tiverton: 3rd, 

Underwood ; 4th, Burgos tie and South
ampton: 6th. Allenford; 7th, Mar: 8th. 
Spry; 9th. Lion's Head: llth. Elmwood: 
vitii, Mildmay; 14th, Walkerton: 15th, 
Belmore: 10th, Lucknow: 17th, Holv-

rood; 18th, llarriston; 20th, Clifford; 
21st, Drew ; 22nd, Ayton ; 23rd, Hol
stein : 24lh, Dromore ; 25th, Kim ville ; 
27th, Crediton ; 26th, Grand Bend ; 
Mardi 1st, Zurich; 2nd, Hensall; 3rd, 
Bayfield; 4th, St Columbian; 6th, 
Greives; 7th, llarlock; 8th, Bluevale; 
9th, Ethel; loth, Molesworth; llth, 
Fordwich. Speakers—Dr. II. G. Reid, 
Georgetown; J. L. Warren, Acton; G. 
Murdic, Sea forth ; Mrs. Colin Campbell, 
Goderich.

Division 4—Jan. 31st, Tavistock; Feb.
i. Fullerton; 3rd, 

Staffa; 4th, Kirkton; tith, Granton; 7th, 
Lucan; 8th, Lobo; 9th, Adelaide; 10th, 
Sylvan; lltli, West McGillivray; 13th, 
I ireenway : 14th, Fuller’s ; 15th, War
wick; 16th, Forest; 17th, Camlachie; 
18th, Sarnia and Bunyan's School 
House; 20th, Courtwriglit; 21st Wilkes- 
port ; 22nd, Becher ; 23rd, Rutherford ; 
24th, Oakdale; 25th, Inwood; 27th, 
Shetland; 28th, Alvinston. Speakers— 
Robt. Thompson, St. Catharines ; D. 
Janus, Langstaff.

Division 0—Feb. 1st. Princeton; 2nd, 
Drumbo; 3rd, Itmerkip; 4th, Hickson 
and Cassels ; 6th, Brooksdale and Em- 
bru; 7th, Thamesford; 8th, Dorchester; 
0th, Harrietsville; 10th. Glanworth: llth, 
Lambeth; 13th, Hyde Park; 14th, Bryan- 
ston; 15th, Wellburn: 16th, Thorndale; 
17th. Mount Bridges; 18th, Appin; 20th, 
Glencoe; 21st, Wardsville; 22nd, May- 
bee's; 23rd, Simcoe; 24th. Tyrrell; 
23th, Windham Centre: 27th, Kelvin. 
Speakers—J. V\. Clark, Cainsville; A. 
C Hallman, Breslau; A. B. McDonald,

Division 7—Jan. 3lst, Corinth : Feb. 
1st, Port Burwell ; 2nd, Mount Salem ; 
3rd, Mapleton ; 4th, Cowal ; 0th, Middle- 
march : 7th, West Lome; sth, Duart; 
9th, Ridgetown; 10th. Blenheim: llth, 
Croton: 13th, Tupperville; 14th, Ebert's; 
15th, Dover Centre; 16th, Union; 17th, 
Comber; 18th, Belle River: 20th. Old 
Castle: 21st, Canard; 22nd, Amhcrst- 
burg; 23rd, Harrow: 24th, Kingsville; 
23 th, Leamington; 27th and 28th, 
Wheatley. Speakers—W. S. Fraser, 
Bradford; XX". E. A. Peer, Freeman; 
L. N. Newman, Ottawa.

Division 8—Jan. 30th, Sinitliville; 31st, 
Wvllandport: Fob. 1st. Marshville: 2nd, 
Dunnville: 3rd, Canfield; 4th, York; 
nth. Clanbrassil : 7tli, Dccewsville: Sth, 
Rainham: 9th, Cheapside; 10th, Nanti- 
coke; llth, Garnet; 13th, Port Dover;
14th, St. Williams; 15th, Fairground; 
10th, Tilisonburg; i7tii, Brownsville;
I sth, Springford : 20th, Otterville: 2lst, 
Burgessville: 22nd, Oxford Centre; 23rd, 
Ingcrsoll : 24th, Bcachville: 25th, Cath- 
cari: 27th and 28th, Paris; March 1st 
and 2nd, Bnrford ; 3rd, Harley. Speak
ers—G. C Caston, Craighurst; Chas. F. 
Shearer, X'ittoria; George Carlow, 
Warkwqrth; Miss L. Gray, Toronto; 
Mrs Jean Joy, Toronto.

Division 9—Feb. 1st, Allenburg; 2nd, 
fhiackcr Road: 3rd, Crow-land: 4th, 
Air Line: 6th, Willoughby: 7th, Ridge
way: 8th. Stevensvilie : 9th, Brown’s 
Road: loth. Virgil; 11th. Grantham: 
13th, Jordan Station: 14th. Boamsville; 
15th. Grimsby; i«th. Winona: 17th 
Taplcyton; 18th. Binbrook: 20th. Glan- 
ford: 21st, Carluke: 22nd, Jersevville; 
23rd, I.ynden: 24th, Scotts and Sheffield; 
25th. Kirkwall: 27th, VVestover: 28th,

"... .. . . . . 1 l-i. < -11 ii-ie . :mi. î«-
lington: 3rd. Elia; 4lli. Kleinbnrg; flth, 
Maple: 7th, Thornhill: sth. Unionvillc; 
oth. Roxgrove : int|i, Wexford. Speak
ers— Elmer Lick. Oshawa: Erlarnl Lee; 
Stoncy Creek: Miss B. Millar. Guelph; 
Lt.-Col. McCrae. Guelph.

Division 10— Fell. 3rd. Milligan’s: 4th. 
Lamrford and Cainsville: 6th, White’s 
and Moyle's: 7th, Man’s and Glenmorris;

(Continued on Page 78.)
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Farm Implements
To Save an Axe Handle

A simple device is shown in accom
panying illustration to save an axe han
dle from wearing out at the weakest 
point, and is very easily made by taking

the end of a tin can, bending it at the 
dotted line and tacking it on the 
axe handle to letter A. It is easily and 
quickly done, and will well repay any
one for the time and trouble. .

J*
An Earmark for Sheep

A French sheep farmer has invented 
a new form of metal earmark for sheep, 
which he has given to the country. 
It possesses several advantages, among 
which arc that it is economical when 
made by a country smith or when turn
ed out in large numbers in a factory. 
It may be altered in shape and in mark
ing to suit individual requirements. It 
mav be made in soft iron, in white metal, 
or in nickel. The flat portion is pierced 
with five holes, which are used by the

0
designer to have reference to lambs. 
The figure 4 relates to the year of birth 
of the sheep. The holes may be omitted 
and a letter or letters stamped on the 
flat surface to show the ownership or 
to refer to a record of pedigree. The 
mark is fixed to the sheep's car close 
to the head in the following manner:— 
A hole is punched in the sheep's car. 
and the open end of the metal is passed 
through. By means of a pair of pincers 
the ring is formed, and the mark is 
securely fixed. Australasian.

To Prevent a Cow Sucking Herself
A farmer, writing to the “Breeders' 

Gazette,” gives the following inode of 
preventing a cow from sucking hcr- 
«elf. Hut on a strong halter and a sur
cingle round her body just behind her

front legs, as shown. Tic a stick—an 
old fork handle will do—to a ring in 
the halter, pass tile stick between the 
vow's front legs, and tie the other end 
to the surcingle, letting this end

and Conveniences
hang three inches or four inches 
below the surcingle. This will prove no 
inconvenience to the cow. and she will 
be unable to suck herself while she

J«
A Handy Farm Ladder

This ladder is made in two sections, 
varying to any convenient height. The 
sections vary front lo to 12 feet and arc 
very desirable. These ladders are held 
together at the top with a strong wrought 
iron strap hinge, so placed that the two 
sections can be closed together or used 
singly, if desired.

This is a very convenient device to 
use in orchards for pruning trees. It 
is also handy at harvest time. With 
two ladders of this sort, a board can 
be placed from one to the other and 
make a very convenient platform of any 
desirable height. The device is simple, 
cheap and easily made at home.

Chaff Forks
Figure 1 represents a home-made fork 

with tines about 2 ft. long, and having 
a spread of 20 in. The teeth arc straight 
above, and curved towards the point. 
They are fastened by screws to the 3 in. 
hardwood head, and strengthened by an 
iron rod near the head, and by a round 
wooden rod, which passes through them, 
and to which they are tacked fast. The 
head is strengthened by a similar piece 
of oak or ash, half-an-iuch thick, screwed 
upon its edge, and through which the 
handle passes. This is of ash or hick
ory, large enough around to give the 
hand a good hold, and is fastened by

wiring to the top side of the head. 
Such a fork may be made quite light, 
and the six tines being only 4 in. apart, 
will handle either chaff or light straw 
to good advantage. We give, by way 
nf comparison, a simple chaff fork (tig. 
2). made by first binding and then care
fully splitting a single piece of hickory 
or ash, handles and tines being formed 
of the same stick. A ring-ferule or 
band of wire is placed at the point 
beyond which the splits may not go, 
and. after the splits are made, the tines 
arc spread apart by wedge-shaped pieces 
of wood. These forks arc easily made, 
and arc the very best stable forks that can

be used. There is no danger of pricking 
horses or cattle with them, and if one 
be carelessly left in the stable, or falls 
down, neither man nor beast is likely 
to be hurt.

Jl
"Why did the congregation hurry out 

so suddenly after the benediction?”
“The sexton makes them leave their 

umbrellas in the vestibule, and those who 
get out late haven’t much chance of a

Jl

The rain it raineth every day 
Upon the just and unjust fellows; 

But, chiefly on the just, because,
The uni 11st take the just's um-

The above is "Queen Ideal,” fourteen 
months old, roan heifer, winner at Chi
cago International Exhibition, over all 
comers, including the World's Fair 
champion. It can safely be said this 
animal is not outclassed the world over. 
She is the property of R. A. and J. A. 
Watt, Salem. Ontario. Messrs. Watt 
feed Worthington's Canadian Stock 
Tinic. Read what they say of it:

Gentlemen : We have used your 
Stock Food with much success. We find 
it especially good for animals out of 
condition, ^r for horses that are not

Yours truly,
R. A. & J. A. Watt. 

Salem, Jan. 3, 1005.
W. II. Service, of Stayner, Ontario, 

in ordering a 50 lb. pail. Dec. 27th, says : 
"1 am not ^ending for the pail of your 
Stock Food for a trial. I have had ex
perience with it. please forward at once."

Adam X. Darling, Mildmay, Ontario, 
writing Dec. :10th, says: "I have fed 
a good ileal of your Stock Food and 1 
would like some more. Please send me 
\mmi lbs. uf Worthington’s Stock Food. 
Have a large stock to winter over, and 
can easily feed 200 lbs. of it to 60 pigs 
and 38 cattle. I enclose money order

We are determined to convince stock- 
men and farmers that we have the best 
Stock Food ever compounded, while it 
costs less than half the price of any 
other stock food. Take advantage of 
our special offer, good till 13th February. 
We will slop, all charges prepaid, two 
25 lb. pail< at $1.50 each or one 50 lb. 
pail at $2.75, and include with either 
order free of any charge a tin of Mc- 
Dotigall's Original English Sheep Dip 
and Cattle Dressing for killing vermin 
on stock.

Farmers should avail themselves of 
this special offer while it lasts. Remem
ber we guarantee Worthington's Stock 
Food to give entire satisfaction. If it 
does not we will refund monev. Send 
in your order today, it will have our 
prompt attention. Write for free pamph
let of testimonials.

The Worthington Drug Co., 
Agricultural Chemists, Guelph, Out. 

General Agents for McDougall’s Sheep
Dip

BARREN COW CURE 1
ir refund money. Ulvi 

•. l'iirtlcnlnr» from
1. F. BKI.LKCK Ni.rrl-hu
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In the Poultry Yard
A Manitoba Poultry Fattening 

Establishment
1 am setting up a fattening establish

ment here. I spent the past year in 
breeding my stock birds. 1 now have 
over loo picked stock birds, and so shall 
be able to breed largely in the spring. 
For my cockerels at Christmas I got 
17 cents a pound, and hear they were 
thought a lot of at Winnipeg, although 
really they were not fattened as well 
as 1 shall be able to when 1 have every
thing fixed up. The only thing is, I 
doubt if Winnipeg (anyway, as yet) will 
pay enough to put a really good bird 
on the market. The firm 1 sent to said : 
"They were thought a lot of and were 
beautifully dressed, etc., but not many 
could afford to have them."

1 believe mine will be the first really 
utility poultry farm and fattening depot 
to be established in the West, and as 
I have any amount of wheat land to

Eut my birds out on after harvest, I 
ope to do well.

Philip Sullivan, Miniota. 
j*

Four Acres of Pure-bred Poultry
Mr. C. E. Hodgins, a leading poultry 

raiser of the Eastern States, gives his 
experience in The Ploughman as fol-

Our location seems well adapted for 
poultry, as the soil two feet undi. the 
surface includes considerable clay, which 
holds moisture and gives us thrifty grass 
all through the scasoe.

We have about four acres which we 
devote to poultry, and the tract is sup
plied with running water and shade. 
Our favorite breeds are the White Wyan- 
dottes and White Rocks, which we have 
been breeding for about ten years with 
very good success. In our judgment, 
for all purposes, two better breeds can
not be found. We have ample runs 
for one thousand birds, but three hun
dred is all that we care to raise, as 
poultry raising is a side issue with us 
and taken up because we enjoy it.

In mating up our pens in he fall, 
we take special care in picking ..it good, 
strong females of proper shape and 
makeup for good breeders. We like 
our females up to standard weight; for 
we look to the females to produce size 
and to the males for symmetry. We 
do not mate up large pens, but small 
pens, and we plan to have two or three 
extra male birds that we can change 
about. We dislike to put a male bird 
in a pen and leave him there every 
day during the breeding season. If 
you cannot have extra male birds, we 
advise taking the male bird out occa
sionally.

We give our hens plenty of litter and 
insist upon the scratching shed and pre
fer the oiled muslin to windows. During 
the winter we give them plenty of work, 
mixed grain being fed in the litter morn
ing and night. Our mashes are fed 
at noon, during the warm part of the 
day. Our experience is that a hen fed 
with mash in the morning will fill her
self up and then go over in the corner 
and mope. We advocate raising cab
bage and beets. Beets arc easily raised 
and poultry are very fond of them. 
Don't overfeed during the winter, but 
keep them strong and healthy.

About the first of March we begin 
to save our eggs. We use incubators 
until later in the season when sitting 
hens are more plenty. Our incubator 
chicks are taken off after thirty hours 
and put in an outdoor brooder and given 
a light feed of one of the popular ad
vertised chick foods, which is composed 
of small broken grains and seeds.

After three days we scatter in cut 
clover or dry sand to give them more 
exercise in looking for food. No mash 
is ever fed. After four weeks we com

mence feeding larger grains and don't 
forget to include the hulled oats. We 
think very highly of dry bran mixed 
with a good grade of beef scraps fed 
every other day. As they grow older 
and stronger give them all they will 
eat up clean. As the season grows 
warmer sec that they are kept free from 
lice and give them plenty of room nights, 
as close, heated quarters will hinder 
their growth and often breed disease.

Just a word more about mating up 
your birds. Do not think that you can 
raise fine show birds because you pay 
some good breeder three or five dollars 
for a cockerel and breed it to hens of 
ordinary quality. It is just as impor
tant that you have good females as 
males. Many breeders arc standing still 
because they think they must get new 
blood every year, oftentimes buying a 
cockerel just because he is a good-look
ing bird, not stopping to learn of his 
breeding. We would prefer to breed 
one of our own birds, that we knew 
was well bred, than to risk new blood 
of which we did not know the history. 
Many good-looking birds have poor 
bleeding back of them, and they are 
more apt to throw the poor points which 
they inherit from their parents and 
grandparents than they are their good

•r
Raising Geese

The following brief treatise on 
goose breeding by an American breed
er will be found of interest to poultry 
raisers in Canada: “For breeding 
purposes never use ganders related 
to the females. The geese improve 
up to 10, or even 15, years, but gan
ders get cross after their fourth year 
and a new male bird may be desirable. 
The gander holds his head higher, 
has a heavier neck, but a less coarse 
voice than geese. New breeders do 
better if bought some time before 
needed. Till wanted they will not 
do as well. A gander naturally pre
fers a single mate, but can be coaxed 
to take two, or even three. Do not 
attempt more.

Old geese do well in all kinds of 
weather with nothing more than a 
shed for shelter. They will share the 
cattle shed, but are less apt to be 
stepped on and injured in one of 
their own, where they will often do 
their sitting, too. Early laying is not 
desirable, since the goslings do not 
thrive well unless they have an abun
dance of grass. Indeed, a goose is 
as much of a grazing animal as a 
cow, but the latter never likes to 
eat from the same field with geese.

Breeding geese should have con
siderable exercise, and be kept moder
ately thin in flesh. They cover their 
eggs with hay or straw, so there is 
a chance for egg hunting. If hatched 
under common hens the biddy mo
thers step on some at first, till used 
to such strange children. As soon 
as each gosling thus hatches it had 
better be put in a basket by the stove 
till strong, and all out.

For the first three days water, grass, 
and a little bread and milk, not sloppy, 
are all they should try. Later scald
ed cracked corn is added. Keep their 
mother confined to a limited space 
the first few days, then gradually 
enlarge the rim.

Goslings can not stand dew nor 
swimming till they get a full coat of 
feathers. They are also liable to be 
overcome by heat, and should always 
have some shade where they can re
treat from the sun's rays.

Jl
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Royal Spice

stock In perfect
prevents stomach and bowel troabteai
cuts down the feed btlLi.
hundreds of fanners and i
over this continent.

Write for testimonials and free I

MYERS ROYAL SRtCE CO.

BOOli I HI I', entitled •• How tt 
Lay '• A poet card to the Thnmn» 
Ltd., Qrend Bay, N.B., brines It.

19,000 Poultry Catalog*

$
«0 kind» Turkeys. Geeie,'•‘•‘-‘--«.tewt* andspn chj

* *• UtiuiY*LaîwL*** 1 * P„
lasafeaMra SO Seye free trial" ““•‘vAa

.80 For
1 ^ 200 Eng 
INCUBATOR

Olio. H. STAHL, Quincy, III.

!■ ABMERH—Wo have prepared especially 
for you a courue In Bnokkeeplnf which wo are 
prepared to teach by Correspondence through 
the mail* ; a wimple, eaully learned, yet complete 
and oomprehenulve method framed kntikkly
-----EVXHV k a it m e it who desires to avail him-

all particular! 
6, Barrie, Oil.

Fines' Suit Willed with knowledge of fera 
stock and fair education.

le association an* bring establishedech Province " Apply at ôiïce giving <$uH^artloip 
1. TUB VKTKJUNAUV SC1RBCE ÀSÜUc'N, Umion, Can.

STEREOSCOPE AND VIEWS

FREE
TO EVERY BOY OR GIRL
We will give any boy or girl this extra quality 

Iterooucope, finely finished, bent lenses and 
-----‘ *i tboeo Hold for *3.50. Wejjivo you this

excellent Btersoecope Absolutely 
Inn 1H packages Re.all Ink Powder, iur mamme 
Ink for all writing purposes, equal to Under
wood's, Stephen's and other Weil known Inks. 
Retail Ink Powder retails at life, packnge and 
mm naek.e* w.it r»«kecne ptat isk. Send co 
money. Wo will trust you. Just send tie your 
name and address on post card and we will 
mail you the Ink Powdar Post Paid. When 
sold return us the money.and we will promptly 
send you the Stereoscope without further charge

An Extra Present Free
If you will write us to-r

Powders, and be prompt In e_____
return us the money within 16 days, we will 
give you FREE In addition to the Stereoscope 
ll beautiful assorted Stereoscopic View», which 
will make you Laegk and Grow Pal. Don’t wait.
Pulvo Manufacturing Company 

Toronto, Canada
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PURE BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and 
peeltry. Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the 
•sédition of herds and flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. 
Our desire is to make this the medium for conveying information u to the transfer of pure
bred animals and the condition oi live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of 
all breeders is earnestly solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as 
passible. The editor reserves the right to eliminate any matter that he may comider bettor 
■died to our advertising coktmns.

Farming World Man on the Wing

MR. HOGATE’s SALE.

On January 6th a splendid consign
ment ut Siiiic stallion» and fillies left 
Liverpool, being shipped by Mr. J. B. 
Hogate, of Sarnia, Ont. They will 
form part of the string to be offered 
at auction sale on February 2nd at 
Bond's Horse Exchange, Toronto, 
Ont. They are reported to be with
out doubt the best shipment ever 
made into Canada, and interested 
purchasers, whether for breeding or 
exhibition, or stallions to do a district 
credit, should not fail to see them. 
They are nearly every one a descend
ant of a London S. H. S. champion, 
many of them on both sides. Notable 
among the sires are Bar None 2388, 
who was champion at London in 1882, 
and who was the sire of Rufford 
Champion, who won the champion
ship at the Royal in Preston in 1885, 
Gulden Drop, who was champion 
filly in 1888; Champion at the Royal 
in Plymouth in 1890, and champion 
filly in London in 1890 Barmaid was 
another by this sire, who won first 
at the Great Yorkshire and sold by 
auction for 800 guinea*, and another, 
Trustee, 3rd in London, and sold af
terwards for 2,000 guineas. Harold 
3703, first S. H. S. champion Lon
don, 1886, and first champion at Lon
don in 1887, has probably sired more 
winners than any other living horse, 
amongst them being the London 
champion Rokeby Harold, Markeaton 
Royal Harold, Queen of the Shires, 
and Dunantore Gloaming.

Animals with such strains of blood 
as these possess should find a ready 
market anywhere. Parties requiring 
first class breeding animals will do 
well to go to this sale, and not only 
bid, but bid well. A few of the pedi
grees and descriptions of the indi
viduals are : Nateby Ronald, a year
ling stallion sire the famous Gun- 
thorpe Advance (13136), G. sire Bar 
None (2388), dam Black, vol. 27, sired 
by Sir James 11 (6393). This is a 
great, upstanding colt of great 
promise, and should, from his great 
breeding and appearance grow into 
a stallion of the first order, descended 
as he is from the great Bar None, and 
on his dam’s side from such a stallion 
as Sir James, who was once sold for 
1,000 guineas. He is bound to do 
great credit to whoever gets him. 
Nateby Orion is a yearling stal
lion, bay in color, and sired by 
Bodenham King (17177). g-». Hes- 
terton (15668), a get of the 
famous Carbon (3523), who was sired 
by the celebrated Lincolnshire Lad 
2nd (1365). His dam was Daisy, vol. 
27, by Brontes (6928), g.d. Lofty, vol. 
12, hy I inroln (l.Wl) He is thus de
scended from the heaviest strains of 
Shire, blood in England, his sire, Bo
denham King, though never shown, 
was sold in public at auction for 
£650. His dam was also noted as a 
great breeder, her progeny having 
sold at most remunerative prices in 
the old country. Judging from his 
parents this grand young horse should 
do great credit to any district where 
he may happen to fall.

Nateby Triumph (vol. 26), a year
ling Shire stallion, is also sired by 
Gunthorpe Advance, a get of the fam
ous Bar None. He is a nice bright 
bay, dam Briton's Gem, vol. 20, gut 
by the renowned Stroxtons Tom 
(1587O» g.d. Briton’s Queen, by Pro
tection (3960). He is a colt of great 
size and scale, and is just the sort to 
improve the stock of any district he 
may be sent into. His sire, Gun
thorpe Advance, was the sire of many 
good prize winners in his day, and 
his grandsirc, Bar None, was in his 
time unbeatable in England. His darn 
is also a great weighty mare, being 
sired by Stroxton Tom, who has for 
the past few years won cither first 
or championship at London Shire 
Horse Show, and was recognized as 
the best stallion in England.

Nateby King, vol. 27, another year
ling stallion, bay in color, is by the 
same noted sire, Gunthorpe Advance, 
and his dam is Jennet, vol. 22, a good 
daughter of Earcall VVynn t!4ti20), 
g.d. by St. Kilda (10334), g.g.d. by cele
brated Cardinal (2407). This colt is, 
therefore, a wonderfully well bred 
one, being from prize winners on both 
sides, as his dam has won several 
first prizes, while lier sire, Earcall 
Wynn proved himself an illustrious 
sire, two of his get being winners at 
the London Shire Horse Show in one 
year With ordinary luck tins colt 
should prove a stallion of the first 
rank, and a bonanza in any horse- 
breeding community. Monarch, vol. 
26, a bay yearling stallion, is a bay, 
sired by Bodenham King (17177), 
g.g.s Carbon, by Lincolnshire Lad 
2nd, dam Star, vol. 25, by Samson 
of Willington (15819), g.d. Maritana 
vol. 18, by Viking 2nd (12594), g.g.d., 
vol. 18, by Cardinal (2704), is a great 
big growing colt, with tremendous 
power and activity, and. should, with 
ordinary luck, grow into a great, good 
horse, with exceptional action and 
scale. He is undoubtedly one of the 
best colts that ever left England. His 
dam is a big weighty mare and she 
traces back to Cardinal, the sire of 
the renowned Vulcan (4245). Esk- 
lean Enterprise, vol. 27, is a brown 
two-year-old. He is sired by Gun
thorpe Advance, which is all that is 
necessary to say of his breeding on 
that side. His dam is Pink, vol. 20, 
by King Goliath (7495), g.d., Star, by 
Simon Pure (2018), g.g.d. Greay, by 
Honest Tom (1105). This fellow, with 
his beautiful feet and fetlocks, his 
dash and courage, should grow into a 
great big good horse, if appearances 
and breeding arc anything to go by, 
being the son of such an illustrious 
sire, and bred from a splendid and 
well-bred mare as Pink (26649).

Natebv Swell (21702) is a two-year- 
old, bay in color, with white stripe 
on face. His sire is no less than the 
famous Timon (5394). g.s. Rupert 
(3297). g.g.s. Cromwell (2415). His 
dam is Mopsy, vol. 22 (33184), by 
King Arthur (7483). g-d. Brown, by 
Gallant Emperor (440). With or
dinary luck this animal should 
grow into a great big good 
horse. He is bred from a strain 
of horses noted for soundness,

NtorantMf lm Qhrm Mmtlmfm

Gombauit's
Caustic Balsam

Hu Imitators But Hu Compatltors.
A Safe, Speedy and Fuel live Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Cappe* Hock. 
Strained Tendona, Founder, Wind 
Puff», and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony turners. 
Cures all akin diecaaee or raraaitaa. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

>>rry buttle of Cauetio Balaam

Braraasv
urgl-uii^si 

itn full directions for 
descriptive cl rouler»,lrsUmua.aU, etc. Auure»s ,

tbs Liwrsscs-Wllllsms Co., Torente, Ont.

Live Stock '
T. E. ROBSON,

Live Stock Auctioneer, 
ILDERTON, ONT.

GEO. JACKSON,
Auctioneer, PORT PERRY, ONT. 

Live Stock » Specialty.

Bee* SALT for horses and oatUe, In ton and
car lota. Toronto Bell WerBs, Tennis
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FOX
-. DoiîULAM, Stanley, N.Bj

A> buy all kinds of Riiw Furs. We 
8.the laryiwt mnniifs -lurnn of fur*

REVILLON BROS., Lfd.
184 RlcOill St., - - MONTREAL

I BUSH. OATS FREE
We wont bel fanner» 10 try 

the hardic-i and healthiest Oal 
in existence; excellent yielder, 
drought proof, beautiful color, 
strength of straw, certainly ■ 
profit-maker. Send »t once.

Dirai 1 Hunter. London
Seedsmen. Oal Dept-
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Reasons Why CAIRNBROGIE
Is ■ Mecca where all Clydesdale Fanciers 
Meet on this Continent in quest of their

idols and Ideals in Clydesdale Perfection
The story of the Showyard Records ot our Clydesdales Is familiar 

to all, and Approached by none on this side of the Atlantic

At the 1904 Industrial held in Toronto, which is conceded to be the most attractive 
show of its kind in America, our recently imported Clydesdales were awarded prizes as

Stallions-4 years old and over,
1 et and 2nd Prizes 

Stallions-3 years old and under 4.
let and 2nd Prizes 

Stallions-2 years old and under 3,2nd Prize
Stallions- 1 year old and under2, let Prize 
IWaree-3yeareold and under», let Prize

Ma res 2 years old and under 3, 2nd Prize 
Group of Ten Head-Any age or drought 

breed, let Prize
Sweepstake Stalllon-Anyage 
Sweepstake Mare- Any age 
On ten head we won five flrete.four 2nde, 

three grand Champions

If further reasons arc requested as to why the public generally should regard ours 
as the Premier Clydesdale Stud of this continent, we will stale that in the Canadian 
bred classes we won first in his class and champion honors on McAirlie's Best 
(4320), while the gel of our Matchless Macqueen won five firsts, one second, and one 
third, first for two animals under two years old, the produce of one dam, and first for 
family group under two years old This is now the fourth year In succession that this 
much" coveted award has been given to the get of our invincible sen of McGregor 
(1487), who, in turn, was the most famous son of the renowned Darnley (222).

A personal examination of our Clydesdales is cordially invited. Correspondence 
with intending buyers solicited.

GRAHAM BROS.,
Long Distance Telephone. Claremont Ont., P.O. and Sta. O.P.R.

T. H. HASSARD. IZ. S.

CLYDESDALES, 
COACH ««° HACKNEY 

STALLIONS
•25 head now on hand, including noted premium lior-c»

In Scotland.

mm 01 mr. nuraou. MILLBROOK.ONT.

International Importing
SARNIt, uat. Branth Barn at Lcnnoxville, Que.

J, I>. Hogate, Proprietor.
Imrortib of Clyde, Shire and Hackney Stallions.

30 irtcd stallions, sired by tho best sires of 
Scot lam 1 and Kngland. Several of them ton 
liorses. Van show you 
neya In America. Havii
10 Bell tlrut-l llllis «taillons m, inc «nu ICI. inn 
prices. Write, or. better, tome: will eure wave 
you money. Terms to bull. Address :

the highest-acting Hack- 
ng no salesmen cimlilc- me

J. B. HOOATE,

CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS.
My new importation of Clydesdale Stallion» Inis arrived here, and Is of the «nine high 

class quality a* umiiiI. carefully eeleeted from among the best Studs in Scotland. My old 
customers unit all lovera of n good Clyde nro invited to see them. I have Two Kirst-Claw 
Hackney* yet for sale, well worth the price put on them. Phone to residence.

WM. COLQUHOUN, MITCHELL, ONT.

and one which, a» time goes 011 
keeps improving. Ili-, sire, now 20 
year» ui age, 1» as fresh and sound 
as a two-year-old, and his services are 
in great demand, and his dam also is 
a great, good mari.-. X'atcby Chief
tain, vui. 26, is two years old, bay in 
culur. Hi» breeding is all that could 
In desired, being sired by the now 
very popular (Junthorpe Advance, and 
•*'s dam is Briton's Gem, vol. 20, who 
is in turn sired by the renowned 
Mroxton Tom (25522), g.d., Briton’s 
1;» tjnecn, vol. iv, by Protection (31)60>. 
lie is a nice, good, all-round colt, and, 
Iront his breeding and appearance i» 
hound to grow into a line horse. Hi» 
sire, Gunthorpc Advance, and his 
grandsirc, Bar None, are too familiar 
to need any further comment. His 
dam, also, and lier sire, Stroxton 
loin, would clearly show how popu
lar a pedigree he can boast. He 
should certainly be one to come to 
the Iront and do well. Natcby Cap- 
lain 121096) is two years old, black 
in color, with star in face and white 
bind tetlocks. He is sired by George 
Wellington (16975), g s., Wellington 
Prince George (14437), «.g.s., Albert 
Edward (54Û7). His dam is Tidy, 
vol. 25 by Don 2nd (12989), g.d., 
Black Bess, vol. 21, by Oliver (32437. 
I his is a horse that will somewhat
capture the residents of the district 
lie happens to get into. He is bound 
to make a great big, good horse, with 
exceptional lire and dash about him. 
His sire 1» one of the biggest and 
best moving horses in England, and 
is siring any amount of good ones 
His dam also is a famous breeder.

Esklean Gay Boy is a bay three- 
year-old Shire stallion sired by Gun- 
thorpe Advance, dam Pink, both al
ready commented on, lie being a full 
brother to Esklean Enterprise. He 
is a young stallion with all the lire 
and dash of a hackney, ilis ances
tors on both sides have been noted 
for soundness, a thing that has been 
noted on his sire’s side back to old 
Champion (392), and on his dam’s 
side to Honest Tom (1105), who was 
for live years champion of the Royal 
Show. Esklean Waggoner (20472), a 
three-year-old bay stallion, is also 
sired by Gunthorpc Advance. His dam 
is Hazel, vol. 22, by Duke of Clarence 
( 13VÜ8). His g.d. is Sweep, by 
Brontes (6829), g.g.d., Pink, by
British Tom (6824). This beautiful 
young horse, with his gay carriage, 
great big hard feet and sound legs, 
and with his shape and action, is one 
of the best ever imported into Can
ada. He will make a name wherever 
he goes, and his progeny are bound 
to show themselves in years to come. 
Xateby Carbon, vol. 20, is a brown 
stallion, with stripe on face and one 
white hind leg. He is a son of Cross
moor Carbon (15925), g.s. Conquer
ing Harold (l55S«). g.g.s. Lincoln
shire Lad 2nd 11365). His dam is 
Nelly, vol. 25, by Jolly Tom (4494). 
g.d. Jet, by Ploughboy 5th (6261). He 
is a whole colored brown, rising four 
years of age, and just the sort to im
prove any district he gets into. His 
sire is a horse of exceptional weight 
and soundness, and his grand-sire, 
Conquering Harold, was sold for 
11,000 recently, and his dam. a great 
marc by Jolly Tom, is just the marc 
to breed a stallion from.

Among the mares are Jewel’s 
Flower, vol. 27, a yearling roan by 
Harbling Harold, g.s., Harold (3703). 
g.g.s. Lincolnshire I.ad. Her dam is 
August Blossom, vol. 10, by London 
Fashion (11792), g.d. Jessie, vol. 5, 
by British Ensign (272). She is a 
fillv of great weight and power, and 
will prove a good investment to who
ever purchases her; with ordinary 
luck she will make a mare of 1,800

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers
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HEAD IQ
CLYDES SHIRES HACKNEYS #1 f

IMMENSE AUCTION SALE \L
J. B. HOGATE, Sarnia, Ont.

Will sell by Public Auction at

BOND’S HORSE EXCHANGE, TORONTO Kfe FEB. 2,1905
27 Head STALLIONS, 16 Head FILLIES and MARES.

(Recently Imported by Proprietor)

Including a number of well known prize winners. Stallions include i 2-year, 2 5-years, 2 4-years, 6 3-years, 
11 2-years, 5 1-year-old Fillies; 5 3-years, 5 2-years, 5 i-year, rising 2-years-old.

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1.30 P.M., SHARP.

TERMS OF SALE Mares and Fillies cash; Stallions, one-half cash, or 30 days, accepted 
same as cash ; balance payable May 1st, 1906, or approved joint note 

at 6%. Bring references and save delay. All Stallions sold for $1,000.00, or upwards, will be guaranteed 
a sure foal getter. Should they not prove so, on their return to my barn, another equal in value will be 
given in his place. Stock will be sold absolutely without reserve. For Catalogues or further particulars write to

QEO. JACKSON 
R. BOND

} Auctioneers J. B. HOGATE, Prop
SARNIA, ONT.

WAVERLY STOCK FARM

HACKNEY STALLIONS AND FILLIES 

Choie» young stock. Imported and

Bowmanville, G. T.R., Ont.
Saxos -87-

Clydesdales and Shorthorns
SMITH & RICHARDSON,

COLUMBUS, ONT.,

At Sarnia, Ont.,

Cun be found a choice selection 
of Imported

Clydesdale and Hackney 
Stallions
FOR SALE SV

H. H. COLISTER
Agem for Aiex. Galbraith à Son, 

Janesville, XVis., and Brandon, Man.
Horses, Prices, Terms and Guar

antees all the very best.
Address H. H. COLISTER, Sarnia.

IMPORTERS OF

Clydesdale Horses and
Shorthorn Cattle

New Importations of Grand
Clydesdales Just arrived.

Stations—Oshawu and Brooklin, 
G.T. R. ; Myrtle, C.P.R. Forty miles 
east of Toronto.

DAVID McCRAE, .limcfleld. Ouelph, Canada, 
Importer and Breeder of (iallowny ("aille. 
Clydeedale Hornes and Cols wold Sheep. Choice
animale for sale.

Long Distance Telephone at Residence, near Columbus 
Telegraph, Brooklin.

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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lbs., and could her dam and sire be 
seen, bidding for her would be very 
spirited. Princess, vol. 26, is a bay 
yearling, sired also by Crossmoor 
Carbon, dam Hildah, vol. 23 (37828), 
by Cotgrave Harold (16077), g.d. 
Lofty, by Cressy (4339). It will be 
seen that this young mare is a de
scendant on both sides of the fam
ous Harold (3703), the sire of many 
prize-winning animals. Crossmoor 
Carbon is a tremendous weighty and 
sound horse, while her dam is one of 
the biggest and best mares living, 
and a noted prize winner. This is a 
mare that should find many custom
ers. Thornley Blue Bell is a blue 
roan, one year old. She is a dau
ghter of Harbling Harold (15647) and 
Thornley Get, vol. 18, by Thornley 
Tom (13702), g.d. Polly, vol. 15. She 
is, without doubt, one of the best 
mares ever imported from England. 
She has never been exhibited, but is 
bound to win wherever shown. She 
is the ideal of what a mare should 
be, and whoever gets her will lay the 
foundation of a stock that will always 
command big prices. Her sire, the 
good horse Harbling Harold, is over

Bowhill Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS- English Lady, Elvira and
LEIOESTSRS—Hrud for wool and early 

maturity.
Breeding Stock for Sale 

CEO B. ARMSTRONG, TEESWATER P.O., ONT.
Toe*water. C.P.R. Mildmay, Q.T.U.

Hollymoun! Farm
Mitchell, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns. A few young 
stock of both sexes, bred from very choice 
imported sire and darns. Write, or call on

Wm. Thompson
Box 104 - - Mitchell, Ont.

Imported Shorthorn Bulls
Of tko bust brooding. Canadian bred bulle elred by Imported Bapton Chancellor. Also 

cowh and heifer*.
A number of choice Yorkshires, all ogee, for sale. Write

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

Shire and Clydesdale Horses, Cattle
Choice stock on hand at all times. Customers never disappointed.

J. M. QARDHOU8E, Weston, Ont.

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM.-A few splendid bull calves by im
ported sires and dams ; also two fine young heifers. Herd headed by Golden 
Conqueror (imp.) 36040. Write for prices, or call on

AMOS SMITH, Huron Co., Trowbridge P.O., Listowel Station.

THE FARMING WORLD 16 January, 1905.

CLOVER LEAF LODGE HERD 

OF SHORTHORNS
Choice young stock from grandly-bred Scotch 
topped cows. A number from choice milking 
strains. This herd headed by Scotland’s Chal 
lengo (Imp.) Well-bred Lincoln sheep. Also 
Barred and White Hock Poultry and Bronze 
Turkeys. R. CORLEY,
Wlngham, Ont. Belgrave P.O. and

C.P.R. Sta. O.T.K.

Maitland Bank Stock Farm
Choice young bulls and heifers of finest 

Scotch breeding, herd headed by Imp. Scot
land's Fame. Young stuck fr>,in iru|H.rtcd sire 
and dams, and choicest breeding. My stock 
and prices will Interest you. Write to or call on

DAVID H. MILNE.
Ethel P.O. and Sta., O.T.R., Huron Co., Ont.

ELMHURST STOCK FARM
Have only at present to offer my stock bull. 

Fancy's Pride Imp. (78M3) -38032-. Ho is four 
years of age In April, a grand, thick, massive 
bull whose qualities as a herd hull have been 
proved In my herd. Ho Is sired by the famous 
prize winner. Pride of the Realm (762511, and 
his dam was Fancy 13th, who traces straight to 
Buchan IjiksIo (1H30I. Pedigree and particulars 
furnished on application. W. J. Biooinh, Prop., 
Clinton P. O. and Sta., G.T.H., Huron Co., Ont.

Wm. Grainger & Son
Hawthorne Herd of Deep 

Milking Shorthorns
Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head of herd. 

Present offering, 6 good young bulls by 
Scotch sires. Come and see what we 
have. Londeeboro Sta. and P.O.

MAPLE LODGE SIOCK FARM
Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strains, Prise Winning Leicester*, 
Young Stock for sale—imported 
and heme bred.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, P.O., Ont

WILLOW BANK 
STOCK FARM

Some splendid offerings in young Scotch 
and Scotch Topped Shorthorn bulls and heifers. 
Prices right.

Established 1652 JAS. DOUGLASS, Caledonia P.O. and Sta.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS
CAMPBELLFORD STA., G.T.R. WARKWORTH, P.O.

Breeder of SHORTHORN and AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 
YORKSHIRE SWINE.

Young etock of all agee and both sexes for sale.

PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNS
For Sale 3 YOUNG BULLS of various ages, sired liv some of licet (Imp.) bull* In country, and 

u~îd to (Imp.) Old Lancaster. 1
GEO AMOS & sonMoffat P.O. and .Station 6.P.I

- - - - 1 ' ll by -..............
out of good Scotch ilaiiiH. Al*o several YOUNG HEIFERS bred to 

Several young Yorkshires of good breeding.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP

Telegraph. Poet Office, at Station. F. H.

For Sale at
MAPLE AVENUE STOCK FARM
If you want either, write us today.
NEIL & SONS, BOX 35, LUCAN, ONT,

Clayfield Stock Farm Clydeedale Horae*, Shorthorn Cattle, 
Cots wold Sheep.

Prize-winning pure bred stock. Young animals of both sexe* for sale. Write or call on

J. O. ROSS, Prop., Jarvis P.O. and Sta., Ont.

Y ' must not Imagine that because we sold some Shorthorns 
4 OU e| Hamilton recently we have no more to offer,

BECAUSE we have quite a number yet, both male and female. 
*nd COOP ONES TOO.

Write us if you are in the market (it only costs 2 cents), and we 
will frankly tell you whether we have what you want.

John Clancy, H. OARQILL A SON,
Manager. Cargill, Ont.

Please Meet!on The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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2,200 lbs. in weight, and her dam will 
scale over 1,800. Nateby Depper, vol. 
27, is a bay, two years ot age. She 
is sired by Harbling Harold, her dam 
is Munchausen (6190), g.d. Jewel, vol. 
3, by Prince <>i Wales (.1809). She is a 
mare with a great amount of improve
ment about her, having been brought 
up on poor land, and with good treat
ment she will grow and do well, and 
develop into a fine brood mare. She 
is descended from good stock, and 
should be a money maker for her pur
chaser. Rosetta is a two-year-old 
bay, sired by D’Arcy Chancellor, g.s. 
Iron Chancellor (14677), dam Star, 
vol. 22, by l-'en Champion (3085). This 
is a line young mare with Clydesdale 
quality, and will lay the foundation 
to good stock. Princess Adelaide, 
vol. 27, is a bay mare, two years old. 
She is a daughter of Gunthorpe Ad
vance (1313b), dam Hazel, vol. 22, by 
Duke of Clarence 4th (3U0S). I bis line 
young marc is own sister to that fine 
young stallion Ksklcan Waggoner. A 
description of him and his breeding 
appears. She will be found to have 
those good hard wearing legs, with 
feet, fetlocks and feather of the first 
order. She will make a valuable 
breeding mare. Nateby Madge, vol. 
26, is a line chestnut, two years old, 
a daughter of Gunthorpe Advance, 
dam Lofty, by Cressy (4339). She 
should make a grand breeding marc, 
as she shows promise of great scale, 
and style, and is from a grand mare 
by Cressy, a half-brother of the fam
ous Vulcan. Thornley Lass, is a beau
tiful bay marc by Gunthorpe Advance, 
and dam Thornley Lass, vol. 18, by 
OrangePrince (14786). She has the feet 
fetlocks and feather every horseman 
likes to see. She will make a good 
investment to whoever gets her, be
ing bred on the right lines to make 
an ideal brood mare. Thornley Dol- 
ley is a dark brown mare, two years 
of age. Her sire is Harbling Harold, 
her dam Thornley Jet, vol. 18, by 
Thornley Tom (13702). She is of 
great weight and character. She 
comes from a famous strain of Shire 
blood, and traces back to the most 
noted horses in cart horse history. 
Mated with a good stallion she should 
produce something of exceptional 
merit. Nateby Kitty, vol. 27, is a black 
thre'e-ycar-old. She is a great big 
young mare, just the sort to breed a 
stallion from. She is descended from 
the best strains of Shire blood in 
England. Her sire, Tartar 2nd, is a 
winner at the London and many 
county shows. Her dam by North
ern King, lie by What’s Wanted, is 
a great breeder, having bred many 
prize winners at leading shows. 
Rosalind, vol. 27, is by Gunthorpe 
Advance, dam Rosa, by Saxon Victor 
(14855). She is a typical brood mare, 
long, low and wide, with fine legs and 
feet, the proper Bar None type. 
Many of her dam's produce have been 
winners, and at fourteen she is as 
fresh and sound as ever. She is 
bound to please whoever gets her. 
Princess May is a four-year-old bay 
mare, sired by Sunlight (1586). Her 
dam is Dinah, vol. 13, by Fen Cham
pion (3085). She is one of the biggest 
mares ever imported into Canada. 
Mated with a thick, short'-legged, 
powerful horse, she should produce 
prize winners. She is bred from 
strains of the best blood, obtainable, 
her dam being a most noted breeder.

All who are interested in a good 
draft horse or mare should not fail 
to attend this sale, which takes place 
at Bond’s Horse Exchange, situated 
near the Repository, Toronto. The 
sale will be on the second day of the 
Stallion Show, February 2nd, 1905. 
Write for catalogue to J. B. Hogate, 
Sarnia, Ont.

' NETHER LEA" AYRSHIRES
Offering t lilt* month 4 bull*, 15 moe.; S choice 
boll oalrea, 5 iiioh.; bull and heifer calve.* juwt 
dropped. Napoleon of Auchonbrnln limp I at 
- -- ' -'herd, whore dam har a record of 78 llw.

MAPLE CLIFF DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
Breeders of Clydesdales, A y rshires, 

Tamworths and Berkshire».
For Sale—Special offering this month 

of boars of both breeds lit for service.

R. REID & CO.,
8ta. and P.O. near Ottawa. Hlntonburg, Ont

Aberdeen-Angu» Cattle
Choice young stock from our prize-winning 

herd A fow of both *exen for sali. ( all on or 
write to W. H 8TKW ART

Linttavllla, P.O., Ont

Hereford Bulls el Buyers’ Own Prices
Sired by Imported bulle and out of Imported 

or home-brod dams, A few helferx also on 
offer. We have nIx good thing* for the coming 
ehowe at price* that will make them go.

W. H. HUNTER,
Near Orangeville, Ont Tho Maples P. O.

Ashland StocR Farm.
1‘uro Scotch-Topped Shorthorn*, Cows bred 

from imported stock of grand Si otoh breeding. 
Young stock of both aexee for wale.

J. MARSHALL, Jackaon P.O., Ont 
Tara Station G.T.IL

Shorthorn, Clydesdales and Shropshire* for Sale. 
Hulls and heifers of approved breeding and 

quality. Clyde lllilee. Imported and home bred, 
shearling and ram lambs. Imported. Mansell. 
Prices Moderate. «. A. HBOUIK.

Bet heed a. Ont, Htwuffi llle Mia.

FRONTIER FARM, Lewiston, N.V.

Polled Jmi| Cattle, Hid Polled Cattle 
...Mol Slee*...

Now for «ale-one Polled Jersey Bell. * yn. eld, 
Red Polled Beall*, one * rrt., one 14 moe., end one 
2 moe. old, aleo few femelee. Oherlol Sheep to ex
change for regletered Jersey Oowa end Heifers.

A. MOHR. Lewleton. N T.

ONTARIO VETERINARY OOLLEQE, Ltd. 
Moat euooeaafnl VeL Institution I* America. 

Prof. A. Smith, F.R.O.V.S., Principal.
Temperance St., Toronto, O n.

Amcrics’e Champion Clydesdale
The outside front cover illustration 

of this number is a true and life-like 
picture of the sensational Clydesdale 
stallion of the season, the three-year- 
old Baron Sterling, one of the best 
colts ever sired by the most famous 
sire of them all, Baron's l’ride. His 
dam was by McGregor, in turn the best 
sire of his day, and a son of the world- 
famous Darnlcy. Baron Sterling thus 
combines in rich measure the best blood 
and breeding in the Clydesdale stud
books, and is a worthy representative 
of his breeding. As a yearling he won 
first prize and championship at Edin
burgh, and at the Highland Show, at 
Aberdeen, where the very best horses in 
Scotland meet, he took second honors. 
Again, as a two-year-old lie won first 
and championship at the famous show 
at Edinburgh. At numerous other shows 
lie had it all his own way, and, after 
his lirst season in the stud in Scotland, 
lie was purchased at a rather sensational 
figure by Mr. Thomas Graham, of Gra
ham Bros., Claremont, Out., and import
ed to Canada where he won champion
ships at the Industrial, Toronto, the 
Central, at Ottawa, and other places. 
Owing to unfavorable reports of condi
tions at St. Louis he was not shown 
there, but at the International at Chi
cago, he vindicated himself as the 
champion of America, by winning the 
championship in the easiest way. He 
was one of the sensational features of 
the show.

Baron Sterling was recently disposed 
of to Messrs. Hodgkinson & Tisdale, 
of Beaverton, Ont., and these gentle
men are to be congratulated on their 
acquisition of so fine a stud to head their 
stable of imported and Canadian-bred 
Clydesdale marcs and fillies.

J*
Baron Sterling Captures the Crowd
The Chicago Daily Drovers’ Journal 

in reporting the Clydesdale show at 
the International has this to say of 
Baron Sterling, Graham Bros.’ Champ
ion stallion:

“From the instant that Baron Sterling 
stepped with lordly grace into the arena 
and flashed his brilliant eyes at the 
great crowd that filled the vast amphi
theatre it was evident that he was a 
royal animal. If he was a true ex
ponent of the blood lines of his distin
guished sire, then he descends from an 
impressive strain of Clydesdale ances
tors. In every convolution of his per
sonality were lines of symmetry and 
elegance. Substance was harmoniously 
blended with faultless proportions, while 
every movement demonstrated agility 
and power. If an artist were commis
sioned to paint a show draft animal 
it would be difficult to find a more 
perfect Clydesdale model. Baron Ster
ling carried the audience by storm with 
his matchless beauty of contour and 
bold commanding action. Netherton, 
and Prince Dauntless are superlative 
specimens, but paled before the critical

Krfections of their powerful rival. They 
d won honors at other great live 
stock shows, but had never come into 

competition with the class that Baron 
Sterling exhibited. It was an example 
where the crowd encored the verdict 
of the judges.

D E IN TO IN 1 A PARK HARM
OOLEMAN R.O., ONT.

We have a number of young stock of both sexes for sale.

JERSEYS, GUERNSEYS AND AYRSHIRES
Prize-Winners Wherever Shown.

M consistent with quality. Correspondence eellelte*.
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Mr. \\". A. Kerr, Hamilton, Out.,

“As a new subscriber I am taking the 
liberty of advising that Robt. T. Craig, 
V.S., of Market street, Hamilton, lias 
purchased the imported Shire stallion, 
Jubilee Victor 17432. This grand speci
men of the draft sire was bred by Baron 
Kothchilds and imported by that well- 
known importer, T. J. Berry, of lieu- 
sail, Ont. He is a horse standing fully 
1011' hands high, in color black with 
small stripe oil face and three white 
ankles, weighing when in stud condition 
about 2,000 lbs., closely coupled, short, 
strong back, excellent feet and legs 
beautifully feathered, good silky co.tt 
and actioned like a Hackney. He wi.l 
make the season lietwccn his own stable 
and the counties of Wentworth and 
Halton. It is to be hoped that the en
terprise shown by Dr. Craig in purchas
ing such a high-classed horse will he 
amply rewarded."

YORKSHIRES! YORKSHIRES!

Cboleo young stor k of good quality 
and boat strains. Pair* not akin. 
Prices right.

ALIBRT SNELL, Hagersville F.O.andSfn

Oxford Down Sheep
Your correspondent lived for nearly 

40 years in that part of England where 
Oxford Downs arc the common sheep 
of the district, in fact, the home of the 
breed, lie knew John Treadwell, of 
Upper Winchendon, intimately well, 
having often done business with him, 
and as this centleman took first prize 
for rams at the Royal of England for 
twenty years in succession it must be 
admitted that his sheep were the true 
type of the breed, in addition to which 
descendants of his rams may be found 
in every sheep country in the world.

Mr. Treadwell won a twenty guinea 
prize offered by the writer at the Buck
ingham Show for the best pen of sheep. 
They were Oxford Down ewes of the 
very finest type, size and quality. The 
Oxford Down is derived from a cross 
between the Hampshire Down and 
Cotswold, and the main object of this 
crons was to produce a sheep that com
bined both wool and mutton in a greater 
ratio than either the I lamps, Shrops 
or South Downs. The breed is, com
paratively speaking, a new one that 
requires considerable forcing to bring 
forth all its most excellent qualities 
of size, wool and mutton.—J. G. V. F. 
Johnson, B.C.

Jt

MONHLAND HERD
YORKSHIRES

Good Quality. Euy feeder»

JAS. WILSON A. SONS,
Fergus P.O. and Sta., G.T.R. and C.P.R.

Linden Oxfords

Manitoba Breeders
The annual conventions of the Mani

toba Breeders' Associations will be held 
during the latter part of February. 
Stock judging courses will be made a 
special feature of these meetings. The 
speakers this year will likely be chosen 
front among local experts. Several pro
minent agricultural lecturers will also 
be brought in to assist in the meetings.

Do you want a good yearling ram or 
ram lamb, imported or homebred, cheap? 
Also some choice ewes for sale.

Elgin Co. Dutton.

■ ILLHCRST FAB*.
• Down Sheep, the ooraing breed.

pped Short home
-----------------------  of deep milking
JAH. A. COCHRAN!. HlllhunS

n Imported eiree end dam»
due. JAS. A. COCH“ 
Hen. Oempten Ce.. P. Q.

ELMDALE STOCK FARM
-----------------Iheep Berkshire Swine

Clove to or direct from imported stork. Good 
young stork of both -exe» to select from.

Price* reasonable. Write or call.
J. SLATER, Buttonvllle P.O., Union ville SU., 
Midland. It/.; Thornhill, Metropolitan Ity.; 
Markham Tp., Ont.

HELBON FARM 
OXFORDS

For breeding or ranching purpose» we ran 
supply you with such ns will give you vatlsfnc

J. M. LE! & SONS
•Imcoe, Ont.

The Angus Breeders Meet
The Angus Breeders’ Society of Can

ada met at the Commercial Hotel, 
Guelph, during the Winter Fair, The 
meeting was attended by members from 
different parts of the province, and 
each one seemed to have the same con
victions that the days of the Angus are 
just about to dawn upon the people of 
Canada, especially upon those who have 
visited the International at Chicago, the 
greatest exhibition of fat stock on the 
American continent, where the Angus 
came out on top every time, just where 
we hope to see them in the near future 
at our own Winter Fair.

The additional $50 given by this society 
to the sweepstakes prize at the Winter 
Fair at Guelph, should tin- winner he 
from an Angus sire, should induce some 
of the best "breeders of Canada to ex
periment on the Angus, which would 
most certainly give good results. The 
few Angus grades shown in 1904 gave 
a fairly good account of themselves, 
especially in the block test.

J. W. Burt, Secretary.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Veer* of careful breeding have made the Oak 

Lodge Yorkshire» the Standard of Quality for 
IDEAL BACON MOOS.

The Championship against all hreeilx ha» been won by 
thi» herd for S year» nt the Provincial Winter Fair, on fool 
and In drewied carcase competition. I Vices are reasonable.
J. E. BRETHOUR. • . BURFORD, ONT.

>',a»a»' « *• 1

CHAMPION BERKSHIRE HERD OF CANADA. Winner of Champion- 
ship at leading shows for several years. Splendid importations of new blood, 
the championship winners of England. Young pigs, imported and home-bred 

for sale. Pens at Islington, near Toronto. W. H. DURHAM, Box 1052, Toronto.

Advertise in The Famine World.

Faith in the Shorthorn
In his address before the annual meet

ing of the American Shorthorn Breed
ers’ Association, President S. F. Lock- 
ridge, in discussing the status of the 
breed for the year, said:

"The Shorthorn industry shares with 
other interests in the general confidence 
Not since this association was incor
porated, it seems to me, have we had 
such cause for faith in the future of 
the breed, vthile the average prices 
at public sales have declined from those 
of a few years ago, yet we should con
sider the fact that these prices repre 
seiKed inflated conditions that were not 
conducive to a healthy and regular 
trade. It has been unfortunate for the 
Shorthorn breeding interest that it has 
been subjected, within the last thirty 
years, to periods of inflated prices, at 
which limes we have had an invasion 
of our ranks by a class of dealers who 
in the very nature of the case should 
not have the best interests of the breed 
at heart, but were influenced solely by 
the dollars and cents involved—mere 
speculators in pedigreed stock, who, 
when depressions came, deserted the 
colors as rats fly from a sinking ship 
One of the most damaging results of 
this booming process is the eliminating 
from our ranks of the small breeder 
and steer producer whose means will 
not permit of extreme prices, and who 
consequently seeks other sources for 
his sires or forsakes the field altogether 
But the present conditions arc such 
that this class of producers can obtain 
improved blood at a fair valuation, and 
the indications arc that they arc tak
ing advantage of their opportunity in 
large and increasing numbers.

*
Deputy Minister for Manitoba

Mr. Hugh McKcllar, who has held 
the office of Deputy Minister of Agri
culture for Manitoba for a number of 
years, has resigned. W. J. Black, B.S.A., 
editor of the Western Edition of the 
Farmers’ Advocate, has been appointed 
to succeed him. In Mr. Black the far
mers of the prairie province will have 
an energetic and painstaking official, 

dt
The Guelph Sale

The Guelph Fat Stock Club hold a 
meeting on Dec. 3lst to arrange for the 
annual sale of purc-bred stock to be 
held during the early half of March 
The report of the committee appointed 
to interview Mr. Hodson and Mr. West- 
ervelt was presented. The live stock 
associations, Mr. Westervclt stated, 
would arrange for advertising the sale 
throughout the Northwest. The asso
ciations would also pay $50.00 
towards the freight to any point 
west of Lake Superior on any car 
of stock bought by one man at any of 
the auction sales held under the general 
rule. It was proposed that the Guelph 
Fat Stock Club should guarantee any
thing required for these services over 
$500. The number of animals to be of
fered at the sale would be 50 males and 
25 females. In order to pay the ex
penses of the sale $4.00 per head and :t 
per cent, of the amount would be de
ducted from the selling price of the 
animal. All animals entered will be in
spected before being accepted. Entries 
close on January 20th, Ten dollars must 
accompany each entry as a guarantee 
of good faith that the animal will be

“I never see the iceman stop before 
your house any more, Mrs. Flippcr- 
leigh." “No; since the Buxtons, next 
door, fell into their fortune they’ve 
been so cool to us that we don't need 
any help from the refrigerator.”— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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Market Review and Forecast
The Trend of Markets - Supply and Demand—The Outlook

Toronto, January 13.
Trade generally in wholesale circles 

is fair. Country trade is reported to be 
fairly good, though farmers arc not 
marketing grain very freely. The pro
spects for spring trade arc bright, and 
the general outlook good. Money is 
somewhat quieter 011 call, with time 
loans steady.

WHEAT
The wheat markets have improved 

considerably since last writing, and 
higher values arc the rule. Russian ex
ports have fallen off, and with Australia 
about '-*11,000,000 bushels behind in the 
crop of 1904-05, values in Europe arc- 
likely to go higher instead of lower. 
The Argentine is to be beard from yet, 
however. The growing crop in the 
United States is reported to have great
ly improved during the last month May 
wheat has sold in Chicago recently at 
L14>6< Mut h hight 1 prices are looked 
for between now and May and one large- 
operator has stated that we arc bound 
to sec $1.60 wheat before next harvest. 
How far such statements can be relied 
upon no one can say. Both Winnipeg 
and Chicago prices are advancing and 
holders here arc looking for advances. 
Red and White are quoted here at $1.05, 
spring at 05c to 96c and goose at 88c.

COARSE GRAINS
The market for coarse grains has rul

ed on the dull side of late. At Mont
real dealers are loaded up pretty well 
with oats, and the market is on the 
dull side. There are no export orders, 
as prices on this side are too high. 
Quotations here are 88c to 33^C, as to 
quality and point of shipment. There 
have been some export orders for peas, 
but prices are too high. Barley con
tinues dull. Corn has an easier ten
dency. New Canadian yellow is quoted 
here at 41$4c and mixed at 41c f.o.b. 
Chatham freights.

HAY AND STRAW
There have been liberal exports of 

Canadian hay recently. The English 
market is steady. The demand from 
Nova Scotia has fallen off and conse
quently things are quieter in Quebec, 
where farmers are holding for higher 
values than the buyer is able to pay. 
The impression at Montreal is that 
prices will go lower. The market 
here is fairly firm at quotations.

Straw quotations keep up to a high

POTATOES AND BEANS
Under a good demand there is a bet

ter tone to the potato market at Mont
real, where 75c per bag is freely paid 
for car lots.

The bean market is quiet at Montreal 
and prices are unchanged. The market 
here rules steady at $1.45 to $1.50 for 
hand picked and $1.40 to $1.45 for prime.

EGGS AND POULTRY
The egg market rules steady, with 

the supply of new laid short. Stocks arc 
said to be lighter than expected, and 
there will be no cheap eggs for a while. 
Prices here are about the same for 
held stock. On Toronto farmers’ mar
ket fresh eggs bring 35c to 40c a dozen.

There was a big holiday trade in 
dressed poultry and quite a large stock 
of high priced turkeys was carried over, 
especially at Montreal, where an unset
tled feeling has resulted and holders arc 
selling out at about 15c for choice stock. 
Geese supplies were pretty well cleaned 
up. The market there is still glutted 
with chickens, while the demand for 
ducks is slack. Here trade is quiet, 
with light receipts. Turkeys are quoted

at 12c to 15c, ducks 11c to 12c, geese 
10c to 11c and choice chickens at 12c 
to 14c per lb. in a jobbing way.

SEEDS
This is just between seasons in seeds, 

though it won’t be very long, and prices 
arc uncertain. At Montreal the demand 
is slow at timothy $2.50 to $3; red 
clover $8.60 to $12 and alsike $9.50 to 
$13 per cwt. and flaxseed $1.25 to $1.35 
per bushel. Here alsike is quoted at 
$6 to $7.25 per bushel for prime, $5.50 
for medium and $2 to $1 for common, 
and $6.25 to $7.25 for red clover f.o.b. 
Toronto. Timothy is quoted at $1 to 
$1.25 per bushel.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
There is an upward movement in 

cheese and values have reached He. It 
looks now as if last season’s trade would 
close out on a high level, leaving things 
in a satisfactory condition for beginning 
the season of 1905.

There arc few export orders for but
ter coining across the water. New 
Zealand and Australia seem to have 
control of the English market at present. 
Some western dairy has recently been 
shipped to New York, where extra 
creamery is quoted at 28c to 28j4c per 
lb. The local market here is firm at 
22c to 24c for creamery prints, 22c to 
23c for solids and dairy tubs at 16c to

LIVE STOCK
The live stock market has a better 

tone, especially sheep and hogs. The 
quality of the fat cattle offered has been 
lietter the past week than for some time. 
Trade for the better classes is firm. Ex
porters arc quoted at from $4.25 to 
$5.00 per cwt., but the hulk sell at $4.40 
to $4.75. Export bulls bring from $3.50 
to $4 per cwt. Choice butchers’ cattle 
arc worth from $4.20 to $4.30, good 
cattle $3.80 to $4.10, medium $3.40 to 
$3.60, and inferior to common $2.50 to 
$3.25 per cwt. Feeders of choice qual
ity, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, sell at $3.60 
to $3.75, and feeders. 800 to 1,000 lbs. 
each, $3.25 to $3.50 per cwt. Stockers 
500 to 700 lbs. each are worth $2.50

to $3 per cwt. Milch cows and spring
ers are worth from $30 to $60 each. 
Calves arc firm at $3.50 to $6.00 per

The run of sheep and lambs has been 
light of late and prices arc firmer and 
higher. Sheep sell at $4.50 to $4.75 per 
cwt. for ewes and $3.25 to $3.75 for 
bucks and lambs at $5.50 to $6.25 per

Hog prices have advanced 10c. and 
quotations are $4.90 per cwt. for selects 
and $4.65 for lights and fats. The run 
has been light.

HORSES
There are signs of activity in the horse 

market, though buyers still hold back 
a bit in prices. Dealers, however, re
port a brisk enquiry for both heavy 
draught and high-class carriage horses. 
Good quality horses arc reported 
scarce all over and prices are like
ly to continue high. The follow
ing arc Burns & Sheppard's report for 
the week ending January 7th, at the 
Repository, Toronto: ,

Single roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, $150 
to $225 ; single cobs and carriage horses. 
15 to 16.1 hands, $200 to $259. matched 
pairs and carriage horse8, 15 to 16.1 
hands, $400 to $600; delivery horses 
1,100 to 1,200 lbs., $125 to $170; general 
purpose and express horses, 1.200 to 
1,350 lbs., $135 to $175; draught horses. 
1,350 to 1,750 lbs., $140 to $220; service
able second hand workers, $80 to $l~0j 
serviceable second hand drivers, $i3 
to $100.

MARITIME MARKETS
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 9th, 1905.

The markets here continue unchanged 
since last reporting. The general opin
ion is that everything is pretty dull in 
produce lines, with not much either com
ing in or going out. In eggs the mar
ket remains firm, under a quiet demand. 
Supplies here are not very large, but 
very few arc coming forward. Dealers m 
the upper provinces arc holding for 
higher prices. They say they would 
clean out their stock at present prices, 
but expect to do better later on. Cold 
storage stock is quoted there at 18c and 
20c, and limed at 19c. Fresh eggs here 
are quoted at 25c, and limed at 23-24c.

The market for butter is firm, under 
a rather small demand. Cheese has 
made little change, there being but a

The Canadian Produce MerheU al a Glane.
The highest quotations of prevailing prices for standard grades of farm produce ii 

leading markets on the dates named. Poorer stuff lower.

Wheat, per bushel.......................
Oats, per bushel...........................
Barley, per bushel.......................
Peas, per bushel...........................
Com, per bushel.......................
Flour, per barrel.........................
Bran, per ton.................................
Shorts, per ton.............................
Potatoes, per bag........................
Beans, per bushel.......................
Hay, per ton.................................
Straw, per ton.............................
Eggs, per dozen...........................
Chickens, per pound, d.w___
Ducks, per pound, d.w..............
Turkeys, per pound, d.w............
Geese, per pound, d.w...........

Butter, creamery, per p 
Butter, dairy, per pound.

Sheep, per cwt.............
Hogs, per cwt..............
Veal Calves, per cwt..

Toronto Montreal St. John Halifax
12 1 10 ,0

$ 1 05 $ 1 08 $ $ • $ , 0,
33'4 39'A 44

5j
67 <*>', 7<* 7b

50 6,,
5 35 5 85 5 80* 4 80

80
' 45 1 40 1 65 t 70

i .l 5°

25 25 29

-r;,o ls 1 -3
■7 18

2 SO 3 00 3 5o 3 5o
"S ,o'4

21)4
.8 «7 X 18

5 00 4 75 4 75 4 75
4 75 4 50 4 S» 4 00

j 00 5 50 5 50 5 00
6 00 5 50 4 50 4 50
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THE FARMERS' EXCHANGE
One Cent a Word 

CASH WITit ORDER
Advertisements under this bend one cent a 

wont. Cash must accompon I ordern. .Vo 
display type or cuts allow • initial and
number counts as one worn

FOR RENT OR SALE 2m 
dairy farm near flurford, Co 
large hrli k barn». Apply to Al.i

COLONIZATION mi large holiling. Ulnae..

R raille ami altler; Im'kI land in B.C. ; s miles 
aim New Westminster; elose in river Serpen
tine ; good reads and railway. #in nu an acre 

Address W..I. WALKER,.M New Westminster.

A FIRST-CLASS FARM HAND de-lrea a 
good plai e on farm. Addn'ss W. II.. 12 Simeon 
St reel, Hamilton.

SHROl’SHIRKH of choicest quality at low

Srices. While Wyandot tea. W. U. .MONK- 
IAX. Rond Head. Ont._____________________

TWEI.VK choice rose comli White Leghorn 
Cockerels, gond laying strain, for sale at One 
Hollar apiece. Address MRS. C. HI'IIKL. 
Damnseus I’. 0„ Ont.

SALESMEN wanted for our hardy Nursery 
Stock. Choice Specialties. Liberal terms. 
Elegant outfit free. Pay weekly. CAVERS 
BROS., Galt, Ont.

SHORTHORNS—The beef and butter com
bination. Scotch oollios from Imported «took. 
Write for particulani. H. C. URAHA1I, Alisa

WANTED — Energetic, responsible men to 
■ell fruit trees, ornamental trees, etc. Canvas* 
Ing outfit free. Liberal pay weekly. Arrange
ments made for whole or part time. We alee 
have a special line of seed potatoes never before 
offered for sale in Canada. For beet terms 
spplv NOW. PKI.HAM NURSERY COM
PANY, Toronto, Ont.

GINSENG —Fortunes in lit tic garden*. Easily 
grown; hardy everywhere. Roots and seed* 
for sale. Plant In spring or fall. Complete

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR SALE— 
Pen No. 1 consists of 7 Imported hens, let Chi 
oago pullet 1003, 1st Industrial pullet, also 2nd. 
4th, 6th hens <903 ; headed by 2nd Ontario ckl ; 
eggs $*.00 per 13. Pen No. 2- Utility even col
ored lot of females, headed by 2nd Ontario 
Utility ekl, solid huff, grand shape; eggs. $1.00 
per 16. $5.00 per 100. /. W. ( LA flit. Importer 
and Breeder. Calnevllle, Ont,

F ARM LABOR-The undersigned, late of 
the Ontario Bureau of Immigration, now in 
England, selecting experienced and inexperi- 
• m "I farm laborers. For Information apply 
R. VERITY, ft5 Front St. E.. Toronto.

$85.00 for house and five acres In new Ontario 
Post Office. School and Sawmill within stone’s 
throw. Address It A. BURRIS. Port Arthur,

FOR SALE-One of Brant County's fine 
farms. First-class brick house, fine barns and 
outbuildings. 2 miles from Paris, » miles from 
City of Brantford. Price $10.000. F'or full par- 
......  —* —1------- --------- —to of farms apply

THE south east quarter of Sec. 10, Township 
I'-’. Range II ; im acres nil in a good state of 
cultivation. 140 acres ready for crop, the rest 
pasture, all fenced with wire and oak itosta; 
good house and stables, and granaries ; two 
good wells ; ‘4 mile front school, 1 mile from 
church. 44 miles from town, 84 miles from 
good timber, lots of hay and spring water 
close by. Will rent or sell cheap, apply to 
D. A. SMITH, Austin P O., Manitoba.

F'OR SALE Flight Registered Aberdeen 
Angus Bulls, from six to twelve months old. 
choice animals. ALEX. McKINNON, Hlllsbury.

Always mention The Farming World 
when answering ad vert lee mente. It 
wttl ueually he an advantags te do 00.

small demand. Owing to the large ship
ments to England and the increasing 
demand for home consumption, the price 
of geese and turkeys is higher.

There is a small advance in the price 
of oats, on account of the shipping season 
being closed from Prince Edward Island. 
There is also a large increase in the 
price of hay, owing to similar reasons.

Owing to the holiday season and the 
scarce supply, the price of apples is 
higher. The vegetable market remains 
unchanged.

Will Refine Cane Sugar
The Wallaccbttrg Sugar Company 

closed its campaign on Dec. 21st last, 
its plant having sliced 35,000 tons of 
beets and produced 8,000,000 pounds of 
sugar. It is reported that, beginning 
Feb. 15th next the plant will refine raw 
cane sugar and continue in operation 
throughout the year.

v*

Practical Hints on Sugar Beet Culture
Last issue we published a brief report 

of some interesting meetings addressed 
by Dr. Shuttleworth and Mr. Simpson 
Rennie in the interest of sugar beet 
growers. At the Breslau meeting the 
question was asked whether there are 
some soils that will not produce typical 
beets. "Vos," said l)r. Shuttleworth, 
“on a black muck with a cold bottom, 
on sod plowed late in the fall, on land 
plowed and manured in the spring, not 
properly brought into fine condition of 
cultivation, particularly if sown on high 
ridges.” Beets grown under such con
ditions will nearly always be unshapely 
and will be less profitable both to the 
grower and factory. The question was 
aske^ by Joseph Crcssman whether 
timothy sod was as good as clover sod 
to plow down for beets. "Not as a 
rule." said Dr Shuttleworth, “unless 
plowed very early in autumn, manured 
if possible worked on the surface with 
disc and cultivator and then plowed 
late in the fall the ordinary depth of 
about seven or eight inches. At the 
time of plowing it is a good plan in 
order to secure a deep soil that will grow 
a long well formed beet, to run a nar
row grub-hook or sub-soiler in the bot
tom of the furrow behind the plow that 
will stir the land to the depth of several 
inches below the plow.

Joseph B. Hagey remarked that he had 
a number of unshapely beets which he 
attributed to blanks. In order to secure 
a full heavy crop, early sowing is im
portant, and it is highly necessary to 
sow plenty of seed; otherwise nine times 
out of ten the stand will be blanky. 
Joseph Crcssman said that with the ex
ception of the outside rows, his beets 
were well shaped.

Mr. Moses Devitt remarked that he 
sowed on ridges twenty-two inches apart, 
not sowing a very large quantity of seed, 
but the stand of plants was not very
Ïood, there l>eimr a number of blanks.

le said he harvested early in Septem
ber and his average test was a trifle 
better than 15 per cent. Mr. J. B Hagey 
said : "I manured my land in the spring, 
which is probably the cause of a num
ber of unshapely lieets which were in 
my patch.” Mr. Simpson Rennie in 
this connection stated that in his opinion 
Kcntville, N S. ; Miss Isabel Rife, Hes- 
peler; C. W. McDougall, Guelph.

The chairman, Mr. A. C. Hallman, 
explained to the meeting that he had 
sown some of his beets on the flat, 
twenty inches apart, and another por
tion on ridges thirty inches apart, which 
was wider than he intended them to 
he “The ridges, which were rolled 
before sowing, were gone over twice 
with a turnip seeder, which enabled me 
to use a fairly large amount of seed. 
The stand of plants as a result was 
splendid. My yield will be about eleven

to twelve tons per acre. My experi
ence,” said Mr. Hallman, "leads me to 
the conclusion that it is the length of the 
beet that adds largely to an increase 
of tonnage. My beets this year were 
not quite so good as last year, probably 
due to the wet, and, therefore, my ton
nage was less than the previous year, 
when it reached fourteen tons to the 
acre, which 1 considered a very good 
crop. Beets, I think, are a good paying 
crop, but it is important not to take 
more acreage than one can handle well."

Joseph Crcssman, who sowed on the 
flat, in rows twenty inches apart and 
spaced the plants in the row a distance 
of ten inches, received fifteen tons of 
clean beets per acre, testing an average 
of 15.7 per cent. In answer to the ques
tion, "Do beets pay you?” Mr. Crcss
man replied : "I received over $72.00 
per acre. Allowing myself $50.0» an 
acre for my work—cultivating, deliver
ing, etc.—it would still leave me a net 
profit of over $20 per acre.”

I11 answer to a question regarding 
depth of cultivation, Mr. Retinic replied 
that by deepening your fall cultivation 
and by the thorough stirring of the soil 
between the rows to form a proper 
mulch to preserve moisture you can 
considerably lengthen your beets in

At the close of the Brcslgtt meeting, 
which was interesting throughout, 
Messrs. J. B. Hagey, A. C. Hallman 
and A. S. Shoemaker, were selected to 
receive a barrel of the molasses each 
for experimental feeding.

-6*
Forestry Convention

The American Forestry Congress as
sembled at Washington on January 3rd. 
The following Canadians were in at
tendance: E. Stewart, John M. Macoun, 
W. T. Macoun, R H. Campbell, Dr, 
Robert Bell, Dr. James Fletcher, N. M. 
Ross, Ottawa; Aubrey White, J. H. 
Fanil, J. M. Clark, G. A. Drummond, 
W. H. Addison, Toronto; G. Y. Chown, 
Kingston.

J<
Farmers’ Institute Meetings
(Continued from Page 68.)

8th, Branchton; 9th, Galt; 10th, Hcs- 
pcler ; lltli, Preston ; 13th, Kossuth ; 14th, 
Ayr; 15th, Roseville; 10th, Strasburg; 
17th, Mannheim ; 18th, New Dundee ; 
20th, Haysville; 21st, Baden; 22nd, 
Philipsburg; 23rd, Crossbill ; 24th, Hei- 
delburg; 25th, Elmira ; 27th. Winter
bourne; 28th, Ennotville; March 1st, 
Belwood; 2nd, Hillsburg. Speakers- 
Major James Sheppard, Queenston; J. 
S. Pearce, London ; Miss Isabel Rife, 
Hcspeler.

Division 11—Jan. 31st, Everett : Feb. 
1st, Creemore ; 2nd, Dumtroon ; 3rd, 
Smghampton; 4th, Nottawa; 6th Angus ; 
7th, Thornton ; 8th, Adjala ; 9th, Grand 
Valley ; 10th, Kenilworth; 11th, Damas
cus; 13th, Mount Forest ; 14th, Lebanon; 
15th, Moorefield; 16th, Rothsay ; 17th, 
Arthur ; 18th, Alma ; 20th, Glenwilliams ; 
21st, Gallinafad ; 22nd, Appleby ; 23rd, 
Nelson ; 24th, Kilbride ; 25th, Campbell- 
ville; 27th, McCurdy's ; 28th, Trafalgar; 
March 1st, Elmbank; 2nd, Cooksville ; 
3rd and 4th, Brampton ; 6th, Tullamore; 
7th, Bolton ; 8th, Caledon East ; 9th, 
Caledon. Speakers—A. J. Reynolds, 
Scarboro Jet. ; John Campbell, Wood- 
ville: Thos. McMillan, Seaforth ; John 
Gardhouse. Highfield; Ralph S. Eaton, 
Kentville, N.S ; Miss Isabel Rife, Hes- 
peler ; C. W. McDougall, Guelph.

Division 13—Jan. 31st, Altona ; Feb. 
1st. Goodwood; 2nd, Zephyr ; 3rd, 
Udora ; 4th, Sunderland ; 6th, Canning- 
ton; 7th, Brechin ; 8th, Upthcgrovc; 
6th, Oakwood; 10th, Little Britain; 
11th, Valentia; 13th, Kinmount ; 14th, 
Burnt River: 15th, Dunford: 16th, 
Omemec; 17th, Manver’s Station and 
Bethany ; 18th, Cavanville and Mill-
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PAGE FENCE - The WHITE Brand
All Page Fencing and Gates shipped from our factory in future (except our railroad 

fencing) will be painted WHITE, a trade-mark as it were, in order that ours can be readily 
distinguished from others at a glance. There now are other fences which at first appear
ance look much like ours though they are much different in quality. By coating ours 
WHITE there can be no confusion among buyers.

While this coating of WHITE gives Page Fence and Gates a distinguishing feature, it 
will also be a preservative as an aid to the galvanizing in preventing rust. It is now 
commonly known to everyone that even galvanized wire will, in certain localities, rust 

In addition to these, we are making several other changes and improvements in our goods 
that will make them still better than ever, and still further ahead of all competitors. Get 
from us, or local dealers, printed matter explaining everything about our Fences, Gates, I .awn 
Fences and Netting.

Remember :—Page Fence is WHITE, WHITE, WHITE. And Page Gates are WHITE.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED
WALKERVILLE MONTREAL TORONTO 8T. JOHN WINNIPEG

“Page Fences Wear Best.” sot

brook; 20th, Garden Hill; 21st, Canton; 
22nd, Kcneal and Orono; 23rd, Solina; 
24th, Cadinus and Nestleton; 25th, Co
lumbus; 27th, Greenbank; 28th, Kin- 
sale; March 1st, Whitby; 2nd, White- 
vale. Speakers—G. R. Cotterelle, Mil- 
ton: Alex Yuill, Carleton Place; C. 
W. Nash, Toronto ; Wm. Channon, Oak- 
wood; S. Rennie, Ontario Street, To
ronto; Mrs. Jean Joy, Toronto; Miss
L. Gray, Toronto.

Division 14—Jan. 31st, 4th Line; Feb. 
1st, Ennismorc; 2nd, Stewart’s; 3rd, 
Westwood; 4th, Havelock; 6th, War
saw; 7th, Douro; 8th, Hillicr; Oth, 
Wellington; 10th, Bloomfield; 11th, West 
Lake; 13th, Cressy and Waupoos; 14th, 
Milford; 15th, Cherry Valley; 16th, 
Demorestville; 17th, Ameliasburg; 18th, 
Wooler; 20th, Brighton; 21st, Colborne; 
22nd, Castleton; 23rd, Fenelon; 24th, 
Baltimore; 25th, .Bessill’s; 27th, Co- 

bourg;. Speakers—A. E. Sherrington, 
Walkerton; R. H. Field, Addison; Mrs. 
Jean Joy, Toronto.

Division 15—Jan. 31st, Bath; Feb. 1st, 
Odessa; 2nd, Sillsville; 3rd, Switzer- 
ville; 4th, Selby; 6th, Enterprise; 7th, 
Tamworth; 8th, Tweed; 0th, Queens- 
moro; 10th, Eldorado; 11th, Marmora; 
13th, Springbrook; 14th, Moira; 15th, 
Turner's; 16th, Harder's; 17th, Gil
bert’s; 18th, Foxboro; 20th, Plains- 
field; 21st, Moults’ and Reed’s; 
22nd, Melrose ; 23rd, Spencer’s;
24th, Harrowsmith; 25th, Sydenham; 
27th, Sunbury; 2R4h, Wolfe Island; 
March 1st, Gananoque; 2nd. Lands- 
downe; 3rd, Delta; 4th, Stella; 6th, 
Emerald. Speakers—Henry Glendin- 
ning, Manilla; Alex. Hume, Menie; D.
M. Wilson, Kemptville; F. R. Mallory, 
Frankford.

Division 16—Jan. 31st, Mountain 
Grove; Feb. 1st, Sharbot Lake; 2nd, 
Bradshaw's; 3rd, Piccadilly; 4th, Cain- 
town: 6th, New Dublin; 7th, Addison; 
8th, Row’s Corners and Fairfield East; 
9th, Maitland and Algonquin ; 10th, May
nard and Domville; 11th, Roebuck; 13th, 
Ventnor; 14th, Stanley; 15th, Mains- 
ville and Cardinal ; 16th, Brinston’s 
Corners; 17th, North Williamsburg; 
18th, Aultsville; 20th, Moulinette; 21st, 
Cornwall Centre; 22nd, Lancaster; 23rd, 
North Lancaster ; 24th, Apple Hill : 25th, 
Greenfield; 27th, Martintown; 28th, 
Monekland; March 1st, Avonmore; 2nd, 
Moose Creek; 3rd, Berwick; 4th, Haw

thorne; 6th, Cumberland; 7th, Chute 
au Blondeau; 8th, Ste. Anne de Pres
cott; 9th, Dalkeith. Speakers—J. H. 
Smith, Preston; H. C. Emerson, Corby- 
ville; W. C. Shearer. Bright.

Division 17—Jan. 31st, Toledo and 
Frankville; Feb. 1st, Ruston's Corners; 
2nd, Bishop’s Mills; 3rd, Hickston and 
Miller's; 4th, Bur.ritt’s Rapids; 6th, 
North Gower; 7th, Manotick; 8th, 
Mcrivale; 9th, Stittsville; 10th, South 
March; 11th, Carp; 13th, Stewartsville 
and Burnstown; 14th, Admaston and 
Northcote; 15th, Gratton and Eganville; 
16th, Cobden; 17th, Beachburg; 18th, 
Almonte; 20th, Pakenham; 21st, Carle- 
ton Place; 22nd, Clayton; 23rd, Middle- 
ville; 24th, Watson’s Corners and Lan
ark; 25th, Balderson: 27th, Inncsville; 
28th, Lombardy. Speakers—W. Elliott, 
Galt; W. C. Shearer, Bright.

Jl
Two Ways

There are two ways of conducting the 
subscription business of a paper. One 
is to continue to send the paper along 
at the expiration of subscription, whether 
the subscriber desires it or not, thus 
involving him in a debt which he may 
not wish to contract; the other is to 
discontinue the publication at the end 
of the contract unless the subscriber 
sends his renewal or requests to have 
his paper continued. The Farmïno 
World follows the latter system. We 
stop our paper at the expiration of 
subscription.

DO NOT ALLOW

"John, what are the chief branches 
of education in your school?”

“Willow branches, sir; master's used 
up nearly a whole tree."

“That young man who calls on our 
Myrtilla reminds me of Patti," said the 
old man, in the dining room.

“Why so?" asked his wife.
“He has so many farewell perfor

mances in the vestibule.”—Baltimore 
"Herald."

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

EPPS’S 
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.

COCOA
The Most Nutritious 

and BconomicaL

Lim viminn mmm
tPClOfi " year We you at home in three month» or your «pare 
time by Illustrated lecture» and grant diploma 
with degree. Particular» free.
The Detroit Veterinary Dental College, Detroit, Mich.

YOUR PAPER 
TO BE STOPPED any Indy of a never-failing, 

harmlexa monthly remedy- a 
“Impie home treatment. MHS. M RAMEY, 
IB w. Ferry wtreet, Buffalo, N.Y.

All expired and unrenewed 
eubecrlptlone will be stopped 
after thle lesue.

RENEW AT ONCE

I Can Sell It

I MEAN IT
Heal Estate

W. E. MINTON, KANSAS CITY. MO



BEAUTIFUL PICTURE 6 DAN PATCH ^ FREE

...

DAN PATCH 1:56

W PRINTED Ml SIX BRILLIANT COLORS SIZE 28 BY 23 INCHES. -*S
The Pietwrv we will eend you tea Urge reproduction of the above engraving. prinlr ! in six brilliant colors, without any advertlilnp. It lithe finest 
picture a# thia famous pacing sUllion in exisUncc and la worthy of a place in uuv home. If you are a lover of horse» you want this picture to frame.

MAILED FREE ££ p™;;«
WRITE US AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS—

1ST. HOW MUCH STOCK OF ALL KINO» DO YOU OWN. 2ND. NAME THIS PAPIN.
Aoeetss THE owbeks AT ONCE INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., Toronto, can.

“3 FEEDS FOR ONE CENT"

DAN PATCH RESTORED TO HEALTH IN SIX WEEKS.
DAN PATCH GIVEN UP TO DIE

4»a«eef the liansaa City Veterinary College, is»» Ka»tHh Btroet 
Horner 0. Honni-, n.v.H., Para Hoar 0. Baaoooc. M.D., D.V.B.. V-Psia. 
MtuauiH F. a**rr, i> va., v-Paia. aw» arawaar, M. »., v. M..M W-aavAua, XlupeepolU.MIn. Hour and Tien. ami Ilean of Faculty.

1er Mir: -7 flr.1 »aw Tour bom Pan Patch, about KUO ». m Bept Kith lent, lie 
waeeuEorlua ■or»:»palb 111 Ih. abdominal restons caueedby lmpecIl monta, bowels 
probably miubdhv WUur^oat^ djUL^ JjjUs pnSatato auaTtpar nitoutoand.bto Kin-

ehnwld mtooubtohto'evktoKi^ftheScrolliniyc^MtonjeSdto* 
uWM.rii heart* tli. progno.l. we» Tory unfavorable. Froai 4*1» « p. uTbid
bit*, or b.«w J bto '»-»r about f pm a aUebl 1,y.uawi aw Mir

1 ’TuS "hcbaîTâ latoeley. ' ^ I. C H00U. D. V.i.

HI8 WONDERFUL RECOVERY
In four days from the time ho wee rtran up to âto hr throe high darn V.l.rln y Surgeon, we »l>l|>jmd Uan Patch bom Topeka to our "International Block Fcc-I 

or "International Block Pood" and giving Itt<> klmIVrorUnir» per d»v. He rorvlv.. 
Iim MrriigtliveirrapldlyamllnUironwe.il» from theflr.t d»y ol hto elekro-e. be p».cl 
ainlleitBprlngneld 111.. In Wt. Thli wa» In Uw fbro of a oold wind and over a Track 
that wa. not In ihape for extreme nut mile». Dan was shipped from Hprinelleld 1.. 
Meinphlaaijdln »U woeka^fron.^the data «f hto «HOnem hyakmUhed jfcmwerldto 
able ngetobla preparation to give pannanent strength to the entire ayetem a. • ell ae 
Icing a great aid to dlgr.ilon and eSmllalton. III. wed and endorWby a majortt. of lire groat trainer, and I. Inoooitant one on meet home branding Ihrma.

Dan Patch baa been fed "IntorrmUonal fllo. k Pood" ereiy day Me re we bought him two you» ago for too,WO. HI nee that time Han has brafanT wortd'a rorwrdn end 
has kern extra etrung and vigorous- lie lug to hie greet oonttltnUenal gtronglh He 
waa • > le to wllliuand hie aarere ekkneee Ton could net ask better pewof of the 
superior merlu of "lntomaltonal Bloc* Pood- which yon eae feed at a eoat of

3 FEEDS FOR ONE CENT.
«naBMATtuKAL HTOCK Pood Oo,Tono»vo OIUS HI VP.lt MIHOOL OP AURICTLTTHE. High Hiver, Alla.

Deer Sir ;-l think ,oa forrour letter of tbdlith., and fOT all tba trouM* you bar, taken to bring the "Internal Ion. 1 Btoek rood’ to Bette. Ibomwtto of tb. Nod tor bona,
Arorenilrtalofthefood wllbapenef pigs aaflkrlng non what I dlagaaaedi»"Kmipeloot I’leuroKiiierttlgYwtalnly proved mr*\ auerwofeL AftwlaaSto two bog» wttbln throe day* 
out of a proof wren 1 roowsnoed reeding your Moot Food liberally to the remainder, aUo( wbl.h had roTuerd to eat the ordinary food and were link. On Ih. fourth dar a iblrd boa died, bni ihr remaining lour rapidly rocor.red and are now well. 1 look tho precaoilou to feed "International Htnrk Food" to all ibe blge on lb. la™ md In adjolulu* |wi. 
durinx Utle outbreak. and quite bettor» bare saved myroir from wrtoeatoM by Bring your remedy. 1 am dear ,lr. Your» PUtMeny, flea.) O.H. Hi peon, IMroelor.

CT YOUR MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL TO CURE "Cl
II'‘International' Preparatlene were not up to the eUndard we could not afford to make euch an offer. We hereby agree to lorfeit $1000,00 11 

we ever fail to do aa we eay.
•'International Stock Food" “International Heave Cure" “International Hoof Ointment" "International Silver Pine Healing OH"
“International Poultry Food" "International Colic Cure" "International Pheno-Chloro" "International Qalck Cleaner"
‘International Louse Killer" “International Harness Seep" "International Compound Absorbent" "International Distemper Cure"
"international Worm Powder • “International Foot Remedy" “International Gall Cure"

Prepared and Sold on s "Spot Cash Quarante#" by INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CP.. Toronto, Can.

Owing to the very large number of new subscriptions we have received 
during the past ten days we have net yet been able to finish correcting eur 
mailing list. If you have renewed and your date has not been changed, 

Watch the wrapper of next Issue.


